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Need 
a Good 
Doctor? 
For all of life's ups and do\\nS, 
choose a ,\led Partners affiliated 
physrnan. \\'hether you're 
looking for primary care 
physicians, specialists, 
hospitals or emergency 
care, vou 'II lind us con-
veni~ntly close to home. 
And since our plrvsicians 
accept most H,\\Os and 
insurance plans, changing 
your coverage doesn't have 
to mean changing doctors. 
For a ,\led Partners physician 
near .rou. call toll free 
1-800-222-9669 
Ju!i( _s()me of our medical · up affiliates: 
Chino Medical Group San Antonio Medical Group 
Friendly Hills Medical Group U.S. FamilyCare 
Riverside Medical Clinic 
Affi.IJ.atea of MedPartners 
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AT DEADLINE 
Emplo)'nu~nt Outlook Look.., 
Good 
I· mpluymcnt opportunltlc" 
an: un the m.c 10 Ontanu onu.J 
Upland lor th~.: tall 
A~o.·cmdmg In l·\l)n Wikw". nl 
Manpt1""cr, the rcpt\rt \latcs that 
nl hk:ill llrm qUt.:stwncd ahmll 
h1nng mtcnllun ... fur th1s f;1ll. 40 
pc:rcc:nl f1 rc\cc ... tailing mcrea ... cs, 
0 pc:rccnl cxpc:ct cuthach and SO 
percent 'ay thc1r curr~:nt \A.nrk· 
force will meet thc1r ~ccd:-. 
The l'lc:'t employ mcnt nppor 
tumtU!\ arc sccn m constrm:tlun. 
durahlc: goods manufactunng, 
whok~alc/rctail tr<tdc, 
financc/in~urancc/rcal e~tatc .md 
puhlic admml'tratum 
Bueno Sutrtt to Ttltmundo 
Ttlt\i~ion 
Tclcmundo, a top lil!<>panu.: 
h:lcvi~Lon network out ol Palm 
Dco.;crt, ha~ '>lgncd a !lvc:·ycar 
atfihahnn agreement with Gulf 
Cal1fnrnia Broadcao.;t 
Bcginmng in Octohcr, the 
Telcmundo network, currently 
earned on Channel JS of the 
Med1aOne cabh: system will he 
broadca'l a' KUNA TV. A' part of 
the localization, programs w1ll 
now a1r with a West Coast delay 
allowing viewers to see shOW!, at 
the1r onginally scheduled t1mes. 
contrnued on Page 55 
hy Murlu.-....· Padilla 
Any manager could !Cilrn a lot 
frnm Ten Oom,, a woman who 
wooed '>taft and hnard memhcr-.: of 
the Inland Lmptre h:onomu: 
Panm:~hip an the wake ot trouhlcd 
t1mcs that f(lrccd out the former 
prcstdcnt and m:.rkctmg vKe pn:st· 
dent 
Ami 'he d1d t1 all 10 .t matt ol 
month .... 
l"he tloard announced in August 
that Onm ... , who wa.., -.erving "" 
tntL'rtm prc'ldcnt, wall permanently 
take nver the reigns of lcoJdersh1p of 
the San Bcrnardmo·ba~cd agency. 
She rcpl<~cc~ Brian Collin~. who wa<, 
uu ... ted hy the hoard m May. 
Tllc former executiVe dm':ctOr of 
f,btb~,. Pad~lla 'The Joumal 
the agency·, Inland Lmptre Small 
Bu:-.tne'-\ Development Center dtd 
not W(')(l key playef'>. hy "shmoos· 
mg" people like a pohttctan. hut 
rather Onm.;, 34. of Rtvc:r-.u.k, won 
them over by COO'iL"itently dtsplaymg 
c mpetency and charLo;,ma., KcNLl-
mg to hrr m.my sopponers. 
•• She L"i a good general manager, 
hut, at the same tame, ~he can put 
mto p\;.u.;c ve-ry pcl'Lfu.: things thitt 
Cilll m;.1ke a dttlercncc," sa~d Jim 
(rourlcy, panne~h1p chainnan 
Cromley said th~1t dunng Oom ·, 
nearly fnur month.' as intcnm prc~i 
nmtmut·cl 011 Pugc 20 
Telemarketing 
Company to Hire 400 
hy Ref,•t·caJoJumt.\ 
It's been a lung day. hut ~ou've put 
the problems of work behind you. 
taken otf your he, k1cked otT your 
shoe~ and ~ttlcd down to an .. atlltudc· 
adJu ... tmenf~ hcvcragc. Ju.st as the care.' 
of the world slip oil your ~houldcr.. the 
phone nng.' and on the other end i~ an 
enthu. ... aa.sttc voice talking to you about 
your need for c;1r insurance. 
MatiM:w Padilla 1be Journal 
Ooc1or La 'ODtmolo lands ftt'\1 lo the rc !;t' po.)lnl ·the ptoton ac~lcr4tor • Loma Land.! 
tlrnvn'lh \kdJcal ("~tcr 
W1th the entrdncc of The Signature 
Group on the scene. there will he 400 
more telephone calls like the one just 
descrihc:d. 
The caty ot San Bernardino will 
ha~,oe anothec feather in tts cap - Of 
rather phone: m 1l.., car - due to The 
S1gn<tturc Group telemarketing compa· 
n) 
I lema llatti described the ~eeoc 
"' rf 11 happened ye,tcrday· Her 
father came to the family one day 
and said he couldn't read. He had 
lost his vision in one eye. 
Determrned to \aVe the other 
eye, the family took hrm to Lorna 
Lrnda Unrvel'>ily Medical Center, 
where he was given a treatment that 
combines the latest in science, 
medicine and engineering - pro-
ton therapy. A medical team shot 
minuscule protons into his eye, 
\r m 
hopefully 'topprng the prolifemlron 
of hlood vessels. 
"\\'ithin three weeks every· 
thrng happened," Hatll '"'d. 
It bad to happen that fast. Once 
someone shows signs of the eye 
disease macular degeneration, he or 
she can go blind within several 
week.."i, said Les Yonemoto, a doctor 
with Lorna Linda. He said the dis-
ease strikes more than 25 percent of 
contrnued on Page 32 
Douhling il'> origmal estimate. the 
company as htrmg at least 400 qualified 
telemarketing hopc:fu\s to man the 
phone' alrll. lK.'QO.squan:-fool facilr· 
ty m San Bernardino. 
Although San lkmardrno Mayor 
Tom Mmor said he wa.o.; not sure exact-
ly how much revenue this could bring 
to the city, he said he was pleased that 
jobs were available. 
A subsidiary of Montgomery 
contrnued on Page 36 
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UPS Is Back in The Driver's Seat 
by Rebecca Jo James 
It began as a dream of a 19-
year-old who had caught the entre-
preneurial spirit back in 1907 
When telephones were a luxury 
and not easily available , James E. 
Casey saw the need to dchver mes-
sages from busmcss to busmess as 
a lucrative venture He and a hand-
ful of teenagers borrowed $100 
from a friend and began The 
American Messenger Service -
bicycling throughout Seattle, 
Washmgton. 
When The American 
Messenger Service expanded into 
Oakland '" 1919, it officially took 
the name United Parcel Service 
(UPS). 
By 1987 UPS became the first 
package delivery comp<my in his-
tory to provide service to every 
address Jn the United States 
From bicycles to motorcycles 
and finally the "Pullman" brown 
package cctrs Casey's dream 
has expanded into becom1ng one 
of the leading employers in the 
Inland Empire with more than 
3,000 employees on board. 
It's no wonder that when UPS 
Teamsters strike, it has a maJor 
effect on the business climate of 
the Inland Empire . The recent 
walkout of 185,000 Teamsters 
nalionwide cnppled UPS, which 
normally delivers 12 million bun-
dles and letters daily. 
In what has been considered 
lhe largesl slrike m 25 years, UPS 
losl $300 million in business every 
week. Now, as UPS picks up lhe 
p1eccs, the businesses of the 
Inland Empire also recoup their 
losses incurred during the strike. 
Bob Molina, presidenl of Jhe 
International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters Local 63 in Rialto, said 
UPS is clamoring for people to go 
back to work. 
"They never cleared out Jhe 
packages from the strike and that's 
got to be done," Molina said. "It's 
going to be a little chaotic at first." 
Safari Land, an Ontario-based 
company that ships law-enforce-
ment gear all over the world, was 
inundated with problems, said 
Mike Hooper, director of market-
mg. 
"We made some prehm1nary 
alternative arrangements with 
another shipper," Hooper said 
"But Emery and FedEx couldn't 
accommodate us toward the latter 
part of the first week of the stnke.' 
In spite of the frustrJttons of 
the strike, Hooper sa1d Saf<tri Land 
will go back to UPS. 
"Hey, the contract is for five 
years, so I don't think there Will be 
any more problems," Hooper said. 
Larry Burgos, director of 
materials supply distribution and 
support scrvtce center, said that his 
UPS driver had warned htm of the 
impending strike so they made 
altcrnatJve shipping arrangements 
for the Lorna Linda University 
Medtcal Center 
Although there was no stgnifi-
cant impact to the hospital, Burgos 
said that the corporate contract to 
shtp with UPS is under review and 
they are addressing all issues . He 
also said that he was impressed 
that the management staff covered 
for the strikers. 
"We were on a delay and had 
to deal with the off hours of deliv-
ery," Burgos said. "Bul without the 
management staff, we wouldn't 
have gol any deliveries from 
UPS." 
UPS spokesperson Steve 
Chisum said that the Ontano man-
agemenl staff was a little rusty 
from not driving package cars for 
a while - which is why a two-
man team delivered the packages. 
But, he said, they all had Jhe same 
philosophy. 
that's what we did. Our main con-
cern was for our customers." 
Colleges, too, felt the effects 
of the UPS strike. Textbooks need-
ed for classes starting up in 
September had been caught in the 
bottleneck and are slowly finding 
their way to the campuses 
hourly increase of $4.10 up to 
$15.10. Teamster president Ron 
Carey - a former btg-rig driver 
for UPS- said the offer was bet-
ter than what was on the table 
before. 
Chaffey College started thetr 
classes prior to the strike so they 
had already stocked their shelves 
with books and didn't feel the 
pmch other campuses were strug-
gling with . However, some 
Chaffey students are still affected. 
However, the duration of the 
strike forced a massive layoff for 
the Teamsters. More than 15,000 
of the 190,000 Teamsters jobs 
were lost due to the lack of vol-
ume. 
John Diaz, a student who 
works at the placement office, said 
approximately 300 students work 
for UPS as part-time delivery dn-
vers. 
According to UPS spokesper-
son Oscar Sepulveda II, approxi-
mately 90 percent of UPS' 1,550 
part-time workers in Southern 
California are college students. 
Now, with the Teamsters get-
lmg whal they wanted out of lhe 
stnke, UPS will make available 
10.000 full-lime jobs. But, Ken 
Churchill, vice president of public 
affairs out of Washinglon, D.C., 
said those JObs still depend on the 
availability of work. 
In spite of these numbers, 
Molina declared the strike a victo-
ry for organized labor. 
" I believed they thought there 
would be mass crossing of the 
ptckets lines," Molina said. "A lot 
of people were under the impres-
SIOn that the part-time workers 
wouldn't care about the strike and 
would go to work anyway. But 
they stayed away and in some 
cases were out there on the line." 
UPS CEO James Kelly said 
the unton could have gotten what 
it wanted without a strike. 
This was the contention 
throughout the UPS organization. 
Calling the strike nothing but 
"smoke and mirrors," UPS' main 
concern was for the pension plan 
to be maintained strictly by UPS 
- not in the multiemp\oyer pen-
sion plan where it still exists. 
"We are supporting other busi-
nesses in this current pension 
plan," said Churchill. "Instead, if 
under the UPS jurisdiction solely, 
we could use the money going to 
support these other businesses for 
our employees." 
"Packages equal jobs," 
Other major automobile orga-
nazatlons have pulled from the 
mulllemployer pensiOn plan and 
have been able to garner that 
excess money for their employees. 
Churchill said. However, he did 
say that Jhe overall benefits for the 
employees did increase under the 
Teamsters proposal. With the new 
contract in place, the UPS pension 
issue will be put on the back burn-
er for another five years. 
Churchill said. "If there is not a 
large volume of packages, then the 
jobs will not be forthcoming. The 
expenditures are tied to the vol-
ume - but we have five years to 
make lhis happen." 
"Everyone had the frame of 
mind that you do what you do to 
get the job done," he said. "Well, 
The new contract stipulates 
salary increases of $3.10 an hour 
Jo the full-time worker up to 
$23.05 over the next five years. 
Part-time workers will see an 
Other UPS vs. Teamsters 
issues are still hot, however. 1n ret-
rospect, the timing of the strike 
and President Clinton's lack of 
involvement has raised some eye-
cmllimted on Page 20 
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cc:>~~E:NT.A.R.V • ~ lth Care Legislation ~:~~:~11 J obs;ur~~~~ch~:.~~~n~:c~ 
by Bob Fluor sions are made only afler a thor. 
'The obvJOlb qucstJOn as where will 11 
<;top? 1"hc C .. ahfomta Supreme Coon ruled 
m August thai employees who an= diSOlm-
matcd agamsl based on age have !he same 
legal nghts as \."JdlffiS of race and gender 
disoiminahcm 
The ruling sar.; employees over 40 
can sue Without first compla1nmg to a state 
agency. Previously, age discrimination vic-
tims rould sue only if they first filed a com-
plaint with !he stale Depanmcnt of Fair 
Employment and Housmg. 
Accordmg 10 the gUidlu1C:!O, employe:rs 
m~ make- reasonable accommodauons" 
to aid the mentally 11/ m domg lhe:Jr JOb. 
The gUidclu.es go so far as 10 JndiCitc 
that if an employee say:. that he or she ls 
bc1ng rude to co-workers because of a men-
tal illness and IS fired, the employer will be 
ar fault. 
1l1e employer's only recourse IS rhe 
right to ask for documentation. So what if 
documentation is provided? How far docs 
the employer have 10 go to provide reason· 
Just as California's economy 
has regained its stride and_ is now 
on a steady, prosperous pace, 
Sacramento special interests ~:: 
trying to slow and hobble 
progress by making health ca;: 
more expensive for em~loyers 
the interest of Cali forma emp.loy· 
ers and employees, these leglsla· 
tive efforts must fail. 
ough rev1ew of a patient's medical 
records, including lab tests and 
exam results. Another voter. 
defeated and legislatively-revived 
proposal would impose unreason-
able restrictions on medial groups 
that seek to adjust their network of 
providers to match changes in 
able acrommodations" Why is the ~le of California makmg 
it so easy for employers to be sued? And 
where did the court come up with the age of 
401 Why noc 39? Or 41? 
The truth is that by allow1ng v.'Orkers 
to rUt: their complamrs din::aly to court. 
the jti:Stil%s have undcnnined the chance 
that the stale aac:ncy oould help mediart: a 
dispute withouf a lawsuit 
lt is the gray are. that scares employ-
ers. And it ts the growmg right ofvutual/y 
everyone in this state to sue employers that 
soues !hem 
After enduring the worst eco· 
nomic downturn since the Gre~l 
Depression, the Golden. State s 
economy is now generatmg new 
jobs faster than the rest of the 
country - 330,000 ne~ 
California jobs and $55 billion 10 
new personal income were created 
Coum in dUs rountry seem to haw: a 
vendc:n.a apinsr businesses. Judges are 
oonscandy opening up Jaw suit doors. 
And it should scare everyone. Rismg 
coun costs are a drain on tax dollars., for 
one. And socondly, who wan~ to hve in a 
world where your employer IS unable to 
protect you from a possibly violent, men-
tally Ill oo-workcr? 
Do ju<Jses .wa. !hal businc:ssc:s pro-
vide jobs and lU: revenue? Do they realize 
that lhcy are fueling oourt rosts by making 
il easier foe peope 10 sue? Do they care? 
And it only gets worse. 
Jeffrey Berman, a lawyer who heads a 
c:ommjnce fo< The Employe.s Group, an 
association of 5,cnl employers in the stale, 
saKI the decision raises the prospect that 
adler dauificabons. like disability or mar-
ilal ....... 1111y someday be elevaled in 
lcpJSiaiUs. 
In faa, lhe 6-1 nllin& came JUSI six 
months after the: EquaJ Empoyment 
Opportun;ay Commission (EEOC), wh;ch 
enforca the Americans with Disabilities 
Ad, issued a set of guidlincs for employers 
on JUring llld IJIIM8ing lhe menlolly dl. 
The idea of protecting individual 
rights has always been a noble and JUSI part 
of Unircd States history. 
In the age discriminalion ruling, 
Jusaice Joyce Kennard for the Supreme 
Court wrote, "Ouonological age alone is 
not: a reliable measure of any individual's 
vitaJily or ability." 
Kennard makes a valid poinl. And no 
one wanlS 10 be fired when they reach a 
certain age because a corporation can 
save money hiring someone at a lower 
pay scaJe. 
Bur a business should have the right to 
maximlze profits. And there was no reason 
to aJiow a 40-ycar~d to bypass the stale 
agency and go straight lo court 
The legal onsJaught against businesses 
must srop. 
bustne5s8 outh8al 
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in 1996. . 
This unprecedented success IS 
more than a dry statistic for those 
who have lost their jobs through 
corporate restructuring or are 
entering the work force for the 
first time. The promise of sus· 
tained economic growth means a 
brighl fulure for those who held 
lit!le hope just a few yea" back. 
Yet, there are those in 
Sacramento who would cast a 
dark cloud over this bright future. 
Their efforts to make employer· 
provided health care more expen-
sive would only trim the number 
of new jobs available, discourag· 
ing employers from extending 
paychecks and benefits to the 
unemployed. One bill that would 
expand the mandated liabilily of 
heallh plans could increase 
California employers' heallh 
insurance costs by $2 billion each 
year. 
Many of the ideas contained in 
these job-killing bills were over-
whelmingly defeated in the lasl 
election as parts of Propositions 
214 and 216. But these solid 
defeats have not deterred lhose 
who seek to expand government 
conlrol over the world's best 
health care syslem. 
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One voter-rejected provision 
revived in slate legislation would 
require a redundant second full 
physical examination before a dis-
puted treatment is denied. 
patient needs. 
Besides recycling rejected ini-
tiatives, some politicians have 
turned to trial lawyers interested 
in easier and more profitable law-
suits for their legislative propos-
als. A misguided proposal to 
micro-manage utilization review 
would provide a new avenue for 
medical litigation. 
A new "fair-hearing" standard 
would set a new precedent for 
health care providers to sue health 
plans after contracts expire. 
Another would make it very hard 
to terminate inadequate health 
care workers by assuming any ter-
mmation action taken after the fil. 
ing of a job complaint was the 
direct result of the complaint. This 
unreasonable presumption gives 
problem health care employees 
and their attorneys the upper hand 
in employment litigation, encour. 
aging the filing of complaints just 
prior to receiving a pink slip. 
The managed care systems 
these bills seek to euphemistically 
"reform" have done an excellent 
job of controlling what were once 
considered uncontrollable health 
care cosls. Studies show lhat well-
run managed care systems reduce 
the cost of medical care by 23 lo 
30 percent. Because of com-
petition in the health care industry, 
those substantial savings are 
passed along to all employers in 
the form of lower rales and lo con-
sumers in the form of lower prices 
and increased access. Any increas-
es in health care costs produced by 
ill-conceived legislation would 
also need to be passed along. 
Unfortunately, thai would trans-
late into reduced access and more 
people uninsured. 
continued on Page 17 
PRO 
Institutional Arbitration: 
A Viable Option for 
California Businesses 
by Kennedy Richardson 
As a card carrying advocate of 
institutional arb!lration, I ought to 
begm by explaining where I stand 
on the so·called "hot·button" 
issues. I hold the view that pre-dis-
pute arbitration agreements 
which cover future disputes -
between a business organization 
and mdividual consumers or 
employees (what I call "'mstitution-
al arbitration") are not a social evil 
that should be stamped out hy the 
couns. 
Both the federal and C'alifornia 
arbitration statute.." rcncct a sound, 
legislative judgment that a fair artn. 
tratron agreement, even one made 
between a large corporat1on and 
individuals, should be enforced 
with the same judicial vigor as any 
other lawful contract 
Reasoning from this central 
prem1se, most courts have roundly 
rejected the main arguments of the 
anti-arbitration camp. Institutional 
arbitration agreements do not vio-
late the constitutional right to a 
JUry. 
There is also a constitutional 
right to make contracts. People fre-
quently make decisions not to sue 
or to abandon or settle theu law-
suits before they get to a JUry. If 
they can make these decisions, they 
certainly should be free to divert 
future disputes to an arbitration 
forum. 
The thesis that institutional 
arbitration agreements arc one-
sided deals that are forced upon the 
weak individual IS another empty 
rhetorical glass. Modern commerce 
depends on standard contracts 
made between businesses and indi-
viduals. If a standard employment 
contract is enforceable with respect 
to wages and benefits earned by an 
individual employee, there is no 
reason why the contract cannot also 
require arbitration. 
Nor is there legal or logical 
subslance to the theme that "arbi-
trators know not what they do." 
Mosl arbilrators are experienced 
attorneys who are just as capable of 
deciding complex commercial or 
employment disputes as the1r col-
leagues on the trial court benches. 
What's more, I am not alone in 
believing that arbitrators are far 
more knowledgeable and attentive 
than most JUrors. The courb have 
therefore ruled that Title VII 
ERISA, and other statutory claim~ 
are subject to arburation if they fall 
within the scope of the arbitration 
agreement 
Finally, those who are benl on 
prcservmg the turf of the court· 
house warriors often advance the 
condescending proposrtion that 
arbitration 1s bad because the pro-
ceedmgs Jre private and not subject 
to normal appellate review. 
If the parties do not want 
strangers or news reporters in the 
arbitration hearing room, their wish 
should he honored. After all, it is 
their dispute. If an arbitration is 
newsworthy, either side can always 
exercise their First Amendment 
right to "go public." 
Regarding the need for appel-
late review, bear in mind that error 
m the legal context is a relative 
concept. In the court system, a 
decisiOn IS correct only because 
there is no higher tribunal to decide 
the matter. 
Arbitration came into being 
because businesses and individuals 
grew tired of waiting years for con-
troversies to finally reach the end of 
the appellate decision tree. Instead, 
they elected to submit their dis-
putes to one-stop adjudication 
before an impartial arbitrator. Most 
courts have wisely declined to 
meddle with this key feature of the 
arbitration bargain. 
What I've said so far does not 
mean that arbitration is right for 
your business or that any arbitra-
tion clause will work. You need to 
consult an attorney who can advise 
you about the pitfalls and nuances. 
Kennedy Richardson is a senior 
partner m the Oakland law firm of 
Marion's Inn. 
CON 
The Truth About Mandatory Arbitration 
by Cliff Palef\ky 
The promise of arbitration was 
that it would provide an alternative 
to the courts and help reduce case-
load.;;. But the curse and truth of 
mandatory arbitration is that the 
opposite has come true. 
The problem is obvious. 
People who have this non-judicial 
and oftentimes arbitrary process 
coerctvely tmposed on them 
understandably utilize all available 
legal means to avoid it. 
Two years ago the U.S. 
Supreme Court decided an 
unprecedented four arbitration 
cases, one of which confirmed that 
parties are entitled to a jury trial in 
fedeml court to resolve disputes 
ahout "arbitrability." 
And appellate courts are being 
flooded by legitimate challenges to 
unfair arbitration provisions. 
Unilaterally imposed arbitration 
clauses are being voided for being 
illusory, one-sided, uncon· 
scionable and just so unfair that 
they don't even qualify as "arbitra-
tion." 
Legislatures have also been 
forced to spend an inordinate 
amount of time on arbitration 
issues. The past few years have 
seen numerous hearings and a 
steady stream of new bills trying to 
keep up with each new abuse 
brought to their attention. 
The Equal Employment 
That can only happen if both 
parties can freely choose the best 
alternative dispute resolution 
(ADR) mechanism and most 
appropriate neutral for a particular 
case. Arbitration was always 
intended to be a voluntary process 
where the parties, at arms length, 
negotiate and define the proce-
dures and are themselves responsi-
ble for ensuring fairness. When 
that occurs, there is little need for 
judicial oversight. 
If the procedures are not fair, 
the parties won't agree to arbitrate. 
If the arbitrator is not perfectly 
neutral and acceptable to both 
sides, he or she won't be appoint· 
cd. 
The present sorry state of 
affairs can be traced to when 
courts, inebriated by the false 
promise of docket clearing, mis· 
takenly evaluated the waiver of 
fundamental constitutional rights 
involved when parties are forced to 
arbitrate by the same standard used 
to set routine business tenns in 
strictly commercial transactions. 
It was the courts' responsibili-
ty to stand as the guardians of the 
constitution and protect access to 
the pubhc courts. Instead, they, for 
self-serving reasons, allowed what 
has become an open and obvious 
scandal to continue. 
They held that the Federal 
Opportunity Commission is stating 
and htigating their belief that such 
Arbitration Act applies to employ-
ment contracts when it expressly 
says on its face that it docs not, and 
that it creates some new public 
policy- discovered 40 years after 
its passage - favoring arbitration 
over public trials when the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
Constitution and the Bill of Rights 
say just the opposite. 
mandatory programs are illegal, 
violate the public policies 
expressed in the Civil Rights Act 
and are undermining their already 
under-funded efforts to eradicate 
discrimination. 
Ironically, none of this judicial 
oversight, litigation or legislation 
is necessary. The parties could and 
would monitor fairness them-
selves, if only given the chance. 
The perfect solution to this 
unseemly state of affairs is the 
"conservative" solution of the 
"free market." Ensure that the 
agreement to arbitrate is truly vol-
untary and the market will regulate 
itself. 
Now we find ourselves in the 
unfortunate situation where 
mandatory arbitration has been 
exposed for the scandal that it is 
and fair minded judges feel ham-
strung by cases that they believe 
require them to compel arbitration 
when their consciences tell them it 
is wrong. 
The ways out of this quagmire 
conlinau:d on Puge 66 
' 
The Perfect Employee Eval.u~~iH?.-:ership support that 
fair picture of th.e indtvrdual s ~r.. ·1s visible to everyone by !T1a G. Pe-nson Because compames are choosing to 1 · ·y ro se~ · 
use this feedback mechanism for formance on the JOl'l. 1 seas · ~ e 
Human beings are inventive 
crearures.. especially when it comes 
IO finding ways to circumvent a 
system. No maucr how fail-safe we 
try to make security systems, crafty 
hackers can Jog into IRS computers 
... students find creative ways to 
cheat . . . terrorisL<i take over Air 
why multi-source e ... ·aluauons .ar 
performance management more .... IV'cially effective in mouvaun~ Provide sufficient tmining In how to design, install, give and get 
good feedback. 
Force One (at least on the movie 
screen). 
So it shouldn't come as a 
surprise that when we are trying 
for maximum fairnes..o; in evaluat-
ing an employee's competencies 
and behavior on rhe job, some-
thing as apparently straightfor-
ward as the 360-degree feedback 
instrument can be ''gamed" by 
participants who make covert 
deals with one anorher ro inflate 
lheir scores. 
What's 10 be gained? For some 
employees, it's as simple as want-
ing a good repon card. For others, 
it's the opponunity to gang up 
against an unpopular supervisor. 
and more, the motivation is increas- ......,r- h nges 
ingly greed because perfonnance people 10 make significant c 
3 
k 
feedback is tied to compensation m their skill base and/or wor 
and job advancemenl. style. Je you 
If we a<t managers want to con- If eight to !2 of the peo~ are 
tinue to use the rich, relevant and work closest with on t~e JOb 
accurare data we get from mulri- saying that your skill ~~ 15n 'I r~o~ 
source assessments, we have IO sharp you're going 10 hslen. If sev 
make I hem bulletproof hy incorpo- era I ~ople whose opinion you rrusl 
rating adminislrative and srarislical and value say rhal they don't expe-
safeguard.... rience you working as a team play-
The single-source feedback er, you're going 10 re·t.hin~ your 
mechanism - where only your behavior. It's easy IO dlsmtss the 
boss tells you whar he or she thinks comments of one individual -
of your work- is fading fast from even if ir's your boss- bul much 
cmporate America. In il' place is a harder to shrug off the thoughtful 
variety of mulri-source perfor- appraisal of colleagues. 
mance asses.'iment lools thai query 
the boss, peers, customers, vendors, 
team members, support staff and 
temporary staff about an individual 
employee's workplace skills and 
When rhe respondents know 
that rhe information will be used for 
development only and thai only the 
employee will see his or her results, 
they are more inclined IO ~ per-
fectly honest and the ratee IS more 
The resulling information pro- apl to be less defensive when 
video; a far more comprehensive and reviewing the results. 
behavior. 
But link performance a.'\Se.'i..'i-
Eliminate all predictable 
sources of bias or error so rhat 
respondents won 'I discriminate 
unfairly against protected Slarus 
groups. Throw out the highest 
and lowest scores, as in the 
Olympics. 
Explain how the competencies 
in question relate to the company's 
overall objectives and customize 
the instrument to the organization's 
vision, values and crirical success 
factors. Participants are less likely 
10 "fudge" if they think the process 
is mission-critical. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Managers get such excellent 
information from multi-source per-
formance assessments versus what 
they can djscern on their own that 
rhey are not likely to ignore it when 
rhinking about a change of respon-
sibility for an employee, 
Remember, good performance 
ment to money, and it can become a 
different story. Thai's when those 
inventive, game-playing talents 
kick in. If bullet proofing your 360- management is a process, not a one-
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business .Journal and 
receive complimentarily our: 
1896/19117 Book of Usts Resource Publication 
(value: $27.50) 
"'tts, I M8ll to subsa1be ID the Inland Empire Business Journal 
One year $24 annual subscrlption 
1'Ml ~ $48 subscription, plus complimentary 
199611997 Book of l..isls resource publication 
1996/1997 Book of LiiiB only $27.50 + $2.50 Shipp. & handling 
Pleale a..f i1brnalion about adwrlising in the 1996/1997 Book 
ofi.Jtlls 
Or, c:hlrge ID my ad <Bd: 0Master Card OVisa 
Qd Card Nwnber Exp. Dale 
ColrlpMy 
..... 
Addra. 
Clly/Siale Zip 
-CHEQQI -..ElO: 
KNCI ......... .ICIURIW. 
-~-. 8lt. attl, -~ CAI17»43112, ,_ (101) 311..1110 
degree feedback is important for 
your organizalion, here are a few 
ways to belp safeguard the system 
regardless of whether you have ere· 
ated the instrument yourself or use 
a vendor's version: 
Make sure that raters and lhe 
ratee are clear about how the 
process works and who will have 
access to the information. Put 
employees on the design team. 
Give absolute assurance to 
respondents that anonymity will be 
preserved and that feedback will 
not be identifiable in any way. 
Appoint an oversight committee 
that helps in tbe process design and 
audits the process regularly. 
Reassure ratees that results of 
their evaluation will be confidential 
and not shared with those who par· 
icipated in lite process. Put 
respoases in sealed eawlopes or 
use 011-line atc:ryplioa. 
I 
rime event. 
The feedback instrument must 
be tied not only to key company 
objectives, it has to result in a 
repon that is complete and helps 
the employee change. That means 
it must also help the ratee identify 
an action plan that includes allain-
able stretch goals, a path for re· 
evaluation and rewards for 
improvement. 
Using multi-source assessment 
tools can help push employees and 
your organization to a new level of 
perfonnance and success. But if 
you are unwilling to safeguard the 
system sufficiently and make it as 
bulletproof as possible, the experts 
say DON'T do it. Like any power-
ful tool, you need commilled effon 
to learn to use it. 
Peta G. Penson, Ed.D., is 
a management consultant 
with TEAMS Inc. She can 
be reached at (415) 388· 
8000. 
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Fairplex Hosts the Fair Plus 
b}· Rebecca Jo Jamt.'.'i 
The smell of fresh popcorn and 
s1zzling teriyak1 barhccuc mmglcs 
10 the air. A Dixieland hand pump:-. 
out a merry tune and a barker 
entices the passers-by to "just g1vc 
it a try." 
This is the Los Angeles County 
Fair, and September is its time to 
rise to glory. 
More than 1.3 million people 
annually pass through the gates 
located at the Fairplex in Pomona. 
This year, the fair opens Thursday, 
Sept 11, and will continue through 
Sept. 28. 
With a whirlwind of activity 
that accompanies such a fear, spec-
tators can expect to see special 
exhibits on technology, dinosaurs 
and even a UFO Jandmg. 
For the fiN lime since 1983, 
the grandstand came alive last year 
with nightly entertainment. The 
selection of music ranged from 
mellow blues to rock-and-roll. 
"The response that we got dur-
ing our nightly entertainment was 
tremendous," said Jim Henwood 
Jr., president and CEO of the 
Fairplex. "This is something we 
will definitely continue." 
When Henwood came on board 
with the Fairplex last year, he 
brought with him a background in 
the hospitality field and an eager-
ness to promote the Fairplex. 
ll1~ ins1ght, coupled with that 
of his :-.taff, has started the Fa1rplex 
on a journey that has been the cui· 
minat1on of creative thinking and 
hard work . 
"'The :-.taff brings many, many 
years tlf professional background 
etahles and animals, and attracted 
more than 49,461 people. Fair pro-
moters gave the people a taste of 
excitement with harnes~ racmg, 
chariot races and a1rplane wmg 
walk mg. 
lleraldcd as a total success, the 
f;.m has expanded from its 
original 42-acre lot to now 
exceed 487 acres w1th per-
manent buildings and land-
scapmg. 
Where once colorful 
tenrs adorned the muddy 
roads now sits a luxury 
hotel, a recreational veh1cle 
park, a child development 
center, a nationally known 
drag stnp and an interna-
tional Thoroughbred auc-
tion complex 
A'>sOCiatlon {NHRA). 
"The community at large has 
grown up around us," llenwood 
sa1d, "and the ability for the 
Fa1rplex to become a leading motor 
spon venue in Southern Califom1a 
is not in the cards. But there's some 
history and tie-ins that can advance 
what we do in a manner that will be 
sensitive to the community." 
This community awareness has 
tempered the Fairplex staff to "be 
good neighbors" and make adjust-
ments to help add to the quality of 
life in surrounding communities. 
said llenwood. This has prompted 
the Fairplex a~sociation to be an 
active participant 1n charitable giv-
mg by contributing more than 
$100,000 annually to educational 
and philanthropic activities. 
Expanding the Fa1rplex 
Park equine race track from 
five-eighths of a mile to 
Courtdy or lh~ f•l"roundl one mile is part of the 
Focus 2001 plan. ThiS will 
Focus 2001 was officially pre-
sented to the public earlier this year 
and has received the ''blessing" of 
the fair's board of directors. For 
Henwood and his staff, this is a 
green light for them to forge ahead 
and make the Fairplex an all-
encompassing family entertain-
ment arena. 
and experience with them," 
Henwood said. "This association 
has been wonderful in I heir support 
and their creativity." 
In a study entitled "Focus 
200 1," a long-range plan is identi-
fied for the Fairplex, which current-
ly generates more than $254 mil-
lion in economic impact annually. 
This year, plans are underway to 
convert the Fiesta Village into a 
year-round destination market-
place. By the end of 1998, a special 
event will take place every week-
end and roller- and ice-skating 
facilities will be developed. A mul-
tipurpose arena and a family enter-
tainment center will be developed 
by 2000. 
"We are looking at a place 
where families and friend'i can go 
shopping, have something to eat, 
go to the movies or enjoy some 
interactive sports activity - either 
real or virtual," Henwood said. 
Creating ongoing activities for 
the community is not a far cry from 
the fair's original purpose. With the 
first tents going up 75 years ago, 
the inaugural Los Angeles County 
Fair was profuse with fruits, veg· 
include a turf cour~e which 
will be available for the sale, train-
ing and racing of horses on a year-
round basis 
"Currently, we can board 1,200 
horses," Henwood said. "We are a 
comprehensive facility for 
Thoroughbred racing in Southern 
California- we need to promote it." 
Reviewing activities and pro-
grams already set in place, the 
Fairplex team is looking at its long 
history with the National Hot Rod 
"Our interest is to create a 
venue that will give people in this 
area an alternative so they can stay 
here," Henwood said. "We want to 
make sure that everyone who 
comes through the gates bas the 
most memorable time they've ever 
had - a lasting impression that 
will keep them coming baclr.." 
by Malhew Padilla 
Seeing patienrs for 10 minutes 
each, prescribing antibiotics for 
their colds and driving home in a 
fancy foreign car may be enough for 
some doctors but not for !he gradu-
ares of Wesrem Universiry of Heallh 
teacher and college professor found-
ed a medical school. In a nu!Shell, 
somebody laid down the gauntJet. 
. a restaurant in 
stonn whale at lhe first dia-
Pomona and sketched .1 gram of the school on a cockt81 
napkin. hool's ••J was attracted to tbe chal-
lenge," he said. 
In fact, he initially rejected !he 
offer from members of lhe 
American Osteopathic Association 
Shordy after lbal, the sc 
first building was constnJded on!: 
site of a former J.C. Penny 00 
Second Street in a blighted doWn-
town neighborhood. 
Getting construction started was 
no simple task. Pumerantz had to 
han SSOO ()()0. Most of 
raise more t . ' e from 
the college's funding earn 
California D.O.s and M.D.s who 
were eager to see osteopathic medi-
cine grow. 1 As lime passed, the schoo 
encompassed more former . shops 
and grew into a premiere s1te for 
osreopalbic study, ranking number 
one nationally for osteopathiC 
schools. 
Moft.........m<Jo.ul 
-...u._.,.otJW•~r~...S~If'llilip~tzpaMSill~..:ero.a. 
The university now houses lbree 
colleges: College of Osteopathrc 
Medicine of !be Pacific, College of 
Pharmacy (Pharm.D. degree) and 
College of Allied . Heallh 
Professions (master of science an 
heallb professions education degree, 
master of physical lberapy degree 
and primary care physician assislanl 
certificate). The programs were cre-
aled 10 meet the need for allied 
health professionals in loday's 
health care system. 
They alleDd the POIDOII.8 school 
for 1 more hiiJJI8Jiislic approach to 
medicine. And they are there 
because of one man: Philip 
Pummmlz. 
And be isn't even a doctor. 
But be is their president and the 
fouader of the school, formerly 
Jlllllled the College of Osteopatbic 
Medicine of the Pllcific. 
Osleopelbic medicine bas been 
called many thiiJ&s, but Pomerantz 
...p.ins it simply as bealing each 
f*ieal witb an at1eD1ion to his or her 
enviroamad, inclnding the family. 
(AOA) to start a school in 
California. While working as a con-
sultanllo !he association, be wrote a 
report to !he group !hal oudined all 
the reasons why be lhougbl the idea 
was a mislalce. 
entrepreneurs 
who never fail to 
recognize a good 
opportunity. Bul 
as the idea of cre-
ating a school 
with the sole pur-
pose of teaching 
people to be 
good humanistic 
doctors sunk in, 
he became 
visiorwy. 
In 1977, be, 
his wife and their 
And whereas • standard med-
ir:al dociOr would pedonn a brief 
eumiDatioD and Jive a patient 
anlilliotica for &OIIIelbin& lilre bron-
clailis, an ~ doclor might 
- pedlap ia 8ddition 10 prescrib-
u,. aaliiJiotics - uae his or her 
... to dittpoee the illneaa and 
eiiCOIIr9 the body's -.1 ability 
tobalillelt 
three childre~ Nlip,___ ldll * uptia .. ..ed lo*-:11--.. ~: 
moved from ..._ . .,...._ 
How did·-wid! • doctorate 
ia edlalioa fmm die Uai¥alily of 
o-:tialt become die pesideal 
ofalll8dialladlool? 
'lillie la ....... - wily dais..._, ..... cllaof llilby 
Oricago to - California, and 
Pumenmtz began the good fight. 
In September of that year be 
- UDder iatease pressure fmm the 
AOA to get the sdlool accredited by 
die followilla _._ WlliJe UDder 
dill ..-e,l'llmenullz llad alnia 
Last year's total emoUment was 
995. Not bad for a scbool that bas 
spent 20 yeatS under the reign of 
one DWL 
But his SIICCell aeales IIIOie 
qaesticlm than- How did be 
do it? Wbal type of- is be? 
For any success story, nailing it 
down to one reason is hard or 
impossible. Perhaps the reason lies 
in his management style. 
"! pick good people, tell lhern 
what I want and get out of their 
way," he said. 
Or the reason might be in his 
philosophy. Although not an osteO-
pathic physician, Pomerantz said he 
started the school because he shared 
the osteopathic humanist philoso.. 
phy of "compassion and care in 
relationships belween people." 
He said be learned the most 
about being a humanist from his 
mother, whom he dedicaled h1s dis-
sertation to with the words: "To rny 
mother, my fi!St teacher.'' 
B ... Doeo u Ooteopatblc 
DockJr 'lreat Patients? 
There are two kinds of physi-
cians qualified to be licensed for 
UDiimited practice of medicine in 
all 50 llalea: Thooe who have 
earned a M.D. degree and tbooe 
who have earned a D.O. degree 
(doctor of ootoopalhic medicine). 
Ooleopothic physicians per-
form 111fgCry, deliver babies and 
pre1Cribe medicine in hospilals 
aDd medical centers across the 
11i1111J. Whether lhcy are family 
docSod or apecialists, D.o .. -
IOOls of modem mediciae 
Western 
Scicnca 
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Doing Business with JV(exico 
Auency is not necessary but speak-
ing words like thank_ you, hello a~d 
oodbye in Spanish tS apprectale . 
We Jive in a litigious society 
and prepare lengthy wntten con-
tracts. The perception is Americans 
don't trust themselves or others. Ir 
something in writing is required for 
Mexican associates, it s hould be 
short and easy to understand. 
by Susan Thomas 
Mexico is the thlfd-Jargest trad-
ing partner of the Umted States. 
American executives from compa-
nies successfully trading with 
Mexico have as.._;,;essed local condi-
lions, language, culture and politi-
cal issues, and realize the need for 
Leammg a lit de geography and 
history about the Mexican home-
land and rich cu!lure is a show of 
r~pect . Any crtizen rs honored 
when vrsitors get to know and 
appreciate the country they are vis-
iting. This al.so counteracts the 
stereotype of Americans being 
g Americans are judged by the 
Is Mexicans value: respect , trat . . . ·e of 
patience, flextbdily and a se.ns 
humor. Mexicans take_ pnde ~n 
rm human relationshtps and '." ~~ng welcoming to strangers. ~~ IS 
an honor if a Mexican exrends an 
invilation Jo visil his home. 
Jn business and government 
women generally ho ld s uppor; 
roles. rnterested in exploitation. 
clearly understood communication 
between culture.-;. 
Most Mexicans assume • Less than one in 10 bus iness own-
ers and managerS are fe male. Americans speak only English. Establishing the personal 
TELECOMMUNICATION TRUE VALUES 
15.9 Prepaid Phone Cards 
(make great Business Cards) 
7.9 Long Distance 
.49 Prepaid Cellular (Business Opportunity) 
Call 1-800-611-0971 
Th• 1997 RfVERSIDE AUTO CENTER 
MINI GRAND PRIX 
SATURDAY&< SUNDAY SEI'TEMBER 13 &< 14 
TM Ran Car: A steel framed ~/NOr one-tlurd scale 
aspects of a relation.."ihip is mo_re 
important than an imme_dtale. ~ust~ 
ness transaction, and solid busmess 
opportunities usually ~allow a 
strong personal relationshtp. 
Negotiating can be complex 
between people in the United 
States. Negotiating across cullures 
is even more complica~ed. 
Americans are direct commumca-
tors but to a Mexican this can seem 
pushy and blunt. A Mexican execu-
tive may say "yes," meaning ·•yes, 
I understand you." The words "that 
may be difficult" may be their way 
of saying "no." . . 
Americans are taught ttme IS 
money and want to immediately get 
down to busines."'- This may De con-
sidered rude by Mexican execu-
tives. Conducting a meeting at a 
comfortable pace is more important 
• On average, men earn 35 percent 
more than women. 
• Only 40 percent of Mex tcan 
women are educated beyond prima-
ry school. 
While non-Mexican business 
women are treated with g reat cour-
tesy, it would be inappropria te for 
them to criticize inequities in the 
workplace. 
American manufacturers want 
their products to have one world-
wide image because it pro motes 
name recognition and minimizes 
changes in packaging and advertis-
ing. However, products exported to 
Mexico must conform to mandato-
ry Jaws regarding product Slandards 
and producl labeling. 
of an Indy 500 race Qf Powered by a 3.5-HP Bnggs and"'"'"";~, ......... ~ 
to a Mexican than keeping to a pre-
cise schedule. Losing patience is 
seen as losing self-control, so 
showing impatience through words 
or body language is counlerproduc-
While Americans will probably 
never know the Mexican culture as 
well as their own, they need a thor-
ough understanding of the environ-
ment in which their Mexican coun-
terparts operate. Outdaled or inac-
curate stereotypes create barriers. enpne.. wh1ch has a top speed of 35 mph Yours to keep and 
Th• Particip.1nt•; Race cus are sponsored by busmesses, orgomi.z.ltions 
and mdividu.ds. Sfxmsors select thetr team of dnvers and pit cn.>w members, 
who may be employees, cbents, friends or f.uruly memben; (18 years or oldCT). tive. 
Concluding a deal is not usual-
ly accomplished on lhe first trip to 
Mexico. Subsequent visits strength-
en relationships and enhance busi-
ness prospects. 
We frequently negotiate alone, 
so !here may be a perception that 
negotiations are not taken seriously. 
Americans may be more effective 
working in teams. 
Americans emphasize the short 
tenn, while Mexicans may be com-
pensated on results achieved over a 
period of years, not months. Since 
Mexican businessmen may assume 
Americans want to take advantage, 
achieving trust can be done by 
malting proposals benefiting bolh 
sides. 
The faslest way to alienate 
Mexicans is by being loud, rude, 
demanding, condescending or 
inflexible. Being considerate and 
showing respect for others is essen-
tial. 
Methods of labeling, advertis· 
ing and personal interaction can 
make or break a profitable Mexican 
business relationship. Success will 
be achieved by those Americans 
who understand the Mexican point 
of view and give it the respect it 
deserves. 
Susan Thomas established Export 
Associates in 1991 specifically to 
help small manufacturers get their 
products sold on the international 
mar/cet. Thomas may be contacted 
by calling (714) 282-7694. 
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~Break C>BSERV.A.TIC>NS···········: that Glass, Girl Let's Do Something Fun- Like Strike ~ 
BY MATH EW PADI LlA 
by M athew Padilla 
• s orne days I wake up and 
thank God I'm not a 
woman . The whole gtv 
mg birth th ing !:>CCms painfu l 
enough, but add on to that the 
• g lass ceil ing. 
Frankly, I'm ambtttous and 
• be ing a woman would be just 
o ne more road block to sue-
• cess. 
I lea rned that unfortunate 
truth while I was a student at 
the Unive rs ity of California, 
B erke ley. a few years back 
• People were a lways ta lk ing 
abo ut m ino rities a nd the ir 
• plig ht , but the mos t s hocking 
s tory I heard was about 
wo men . 
A bl ack graduale sludenl 
• said whe n he worked in the 
corpo ra te worl d a ll the trash he 
• heard abo ut b lacks- s uch as 
• w alking into a room in the 
• middle o f a racia l joke- was-
n ' t half as much as w hat he 
• heard about women. 
He sa td , if a wom an s ue-
• ceeded, I he o ld boys a lways 
said it w as because s he s lep t 
• he r way to the top or s he was a 
: b--. It was never s imply 
• because s he w as good a t he r 
job. 
I bring up the g lass ceiling 
• issue because o f a recent s to ry 
• that came across the Associate 
Press wire . The story was 
• aboul Digilal Dames, a group 
• of women CEOs in lhe online 
• industry who meet once a 
• month in lhe Bay Area to share 
ideas and offer support 10 one 
another. 
At first, I was impressed. 
• Just to see the two words 
• women and CEO together are 
: enough to inspire an estrogen 
• cheer. "You go, gir1!" 
But then, reality sets in. 
• Sure, some women are making 
strides with Internet-related 
• companies as they seem to be 
with most other industries, but 
women arc far from reaching 
equality. 
Pick up an issue of Forbe.\, 
Fortune or Buswcss Week and 
take a look at any of the a rti-
cles about a CEO See a 
woman there? 
Yes, tt's an old issue, and 
I'm not even a woman, so why 
am I writing about it? 
Because the tide ts chang-
mg. I've seen 11. 
A couple of yea rs ago, I 
worked in the marketmg 
department of F rankli n 
Templeton Mutual Funds, and 
the department was comma nd-
ed mos tl y by women . I worked 
fo r a fe male m anage r and 
above her was a femall! v ice 
president. 
T he office rumor was tha t 
the top brass- the men who 
s ta rted the company - h ired 
women because they knew they 
cou ld gel away w uh pay mg 
women less than w hat they 
were worth . 
S ure, the top b rass was s t ill 
male dominated, b ut sooner or 
lale r all lhe male CEOs and 
preside nts in the Un ited S ta tes 
a re going to d ie, and si nce 
wo m en live lo nger, those v ice 
presidenls will lake I heir righl · 
ful place in the sun . 
And lhey mighl nol have to 
wail thai long. 
In lruly compelilive places, 
women are already in com -
mand. The Orange County 
Register has a woman, Tonnie 
Katz, as edilor-in-chief because 
in lhe highly competitive news-
paper business the owners need 
to promote the best people to 
stay competitive. 
Every day lhe media 
reports on how different indus-
lries are becoming more com-
petitive. To survive, more and 
more businesses will put a 
woman at the helm. The only 
question is when. 
BY REBECCA JO JAMES 
by Rc:heccu Ju James 
I ' m gong on strike! I 'm gomg on stnke agouns.l stnkes! I mean, really 
What is going on here? Do the 
tcamstc" get together and say, 
"Hey, we don't have anythmg 
planned for this summer- how's 
;.ahout a strike- everywhere•" 
Fir-.t there was the UPS team-
ster-. stnke. Then there wa.··• the 
med1cal st rike. And now we're 
looktng at another UPS team-.teP.-> 
stnke - thi s time it's the fl y-boys 
and ny-garls- you know, the 
pilots. Of course, they' re not strik-
mg yet - they're in negotiations. 
Wh1ch, of course, could he the fi rst 
step toward - you got it -a 
Mrike! 
these people come from who go on : 
..., lnke? l 'm lalkmg ahout the pick- : 
eters. 1 was hcnded toward the UPS : 
aar hub when suddenly a heam of 
light momcnt;mly bhndcd me. I 
thought to myself, th1s is e ither a 
sign from God or someone forgot 
thear "stupad" sign . My hopes of 
davanc wisdom were dia. ... hed when I : 
rcalitcd the packe tcr.; were reflect-
mg mmOP.-> mto the c.ars driving by • 
- and yelling ohscemtae~ too, by • 
the way 
1 got out and a-.ked one of the • 
packeters what he thought he was 
domg and if at wa.s a good idea. He 
said, " I'm nl1t cau.'\mg a trdffic 
problem - they are," and JX)tnted 
to the package can; that the pick-
eters were not letting mto the hub. • 
Well , excu:s.e me, the package • 
cars are causing a trnrfic jam 
because the picketers are in the 
way. Duh? And .... hining a mirror 
My mother went on a strike 
once - tt wasn't pretty. She 
declared that she wa.s "going on 
vacauon" and wa'\n't going to 
cook. So my sisters and I did the 
cooking. After a while, we found 
that it taugh t us inner strength , per-
sevenmce and the knowledge of 
how to make a dam good peanut 
huller and Jell y sandw1ch Of 
course, 11 's a dam good thmg that 
the Skippy peanut pickers didn ' t go 
on strike the ~me time Mom did 
- that would 've been ugly. 
into the dnver's eye.'\ could be haz- • 
ardous to someone\ health - like • 
mayhe the picketers if a driver lost : 
control of hts car and ran their 
buns over! 
I've really got to get over th is • 
anger whenever l hear the word . 
"stnke." It 's not a good thing. Last : 
evenmg, I wa.s watching the neigh- : 
nor k1d play sof1ball. Everylhmg 
Speaking of ugly ... where do 
was fine , until the umpire yelled, 
"Sirike! " I nearly clobbered him. 
QUOTABLE 
"It's B.S." 
Twelve-year UPS veleran Tony Quinones, 31, when he lost his job 
after being accused of threalening management and throwing an 
object at a UPS truck during the recent strike. 
"Gobbledgook about refineries and oil tankers, supply and 
demand and seasonal pricing doesn't cut it." 
Senalor Devin Sullivan (D-Connecticul) when asked to comment 
about the rise in gasoline prices. 
"You won't be hanned. We're just interested in the shrimp." 
An anned hijacker to a trucker and his 12-year-old son, before steal-
ing $200,000 worth of frozen shrimp. 
"Everybody knows what AAA Is. We've had problems with peo-
ple knowing what Amerkao Aotomoblle Association Is." 
Bill Jackman, association spokesman, in reference to the name 
change to AAA 
. 
. 
. 
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~THEEMPLOYERSGROUP 
Congress Extends Unemployment Insurance Surtax, Again 
by Gle11n Lurdsay 
There is bolh good and bad 
news coming oot of Washing10n, 
D.C., for employers concerned with 
unemploymenl insurance (UI) taxa-
tion. Congress recessed for Augus1 
after purling fi.rushing touches on 
proposed bills, H R 2014 and 
2015, thai tmpact 1he adminislra-
tion of Ul progrruru. at bolh stale 
and federal levels. The nexl step is 
the pre idenl's desk, and he's 
expected to sign the btlls without 
further coosideralion. 
The big disappomlmenl was 
the rune-year eJ<teosion Of I he "tem-
porary" 0.2 percent Federal 
Uoemploymenl TaJ< Acl (FUTA) 
surtax. FUTA tax •s paid on a 
$7,000 annual wage base for each 
employee Until 1976 lhe rate was 
0.6 perceol: Employers paid $42 
per employee, per calendar year. 
The 0.2 percenl surtax was added in 
1976 10 help offse1 a defk•t 1n lhe 
U l trust fund created by a reces-
SIOn II added an addiuonal S 14 per 
employee The on gina! debl was lo 
be paid in 1987 and the surcharged 
allowed 10 sunsel. All hough I( was 
repaid, Congres. has cnnsistenll) 
voied to ex1end 1he surcharge. 
Due to the size of California'b 
labor force, 11 was pred1cted several 
years ago !hat employers in 1l11s 
·tate we.re pay1ng more 1han $168 
million each year in the sur harge 
alone. Because lhc size of the labor 
force has grown, even more lax dol-
lars will be sent 10 Washington in 
!997. 
A large portion of FUTA funds 
are given back to the tates in com~ 
pliance with federal U! guidelines. 
They use thiS money to admmister 
!heir Ul program>. 
Because 1he original debt has 
~ 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
(The Personal Touch) 
Additional Business through Bartering 
Why l•y out bard earned cash ror your I:R:!sini!SS expenses w~n you an be bmw.ng dJld pay-
i.ng [or lbem With addl1JI)D.8.! business \\'e semd )'Oil'? 
Coasef\lt: your cash outl:.y and reduce your overhead by bartering .,.,,t.iJ Barter mt!mbers for 
your bustOt:SS, pcr:sonal, famity n~& and expenses. 
When you pay $200 ebb outl.a.y oul of youf pockt:l for mcch~n•cal, pri.nliog, legal, medtCIII, 
offiet.Jsbop rruunlerulDce. TV/applian~XS, e1c., you could bave eonstrved that hard earned cash dnd 
p&~d for thCI!Ie ongo~ng expc:bSCS wub the OOsmes.s.lncdits you fta.,..e earned and &CC\lmulatedl 
Addilional bu~ p31d for through baneri.ng. 
Usmg your WHOLESALE bu)'m& pov.er, your OOSI {b;lrt~r cred•b equ.val.enl tO cash dollf'IN) 
you are pur~mg at tht!: rc:gu.lar prioe, however actual rost out-of poc.lc.ct ts your \\1-IOLESALE 
COST Pl..US YOU STILL. HAVE 'mAT S200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET NO\I.· 
doc::sn ., thai 50und g.reat" INTERESTED? 
Founded: Family 0K"ned and OperaJed Since 1985 
Tbc Do La Thrte1. J(lk"pb. Juht. MaryUII .lind T __ ,. 
909/881 -0IJt/32 • Fax 909/88 1-6133 
Complaints ... 
Praise! 
Suggestions? 
E-Mail us @ 
busj ournal@cyberg8t.com 
Thank you! 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
The source for the business wo rld of the lnland Empire 
been paid, there have been debalcs 
on how to use these fund>. Some 
legisl~llor3 don't want to lose the 
additional taxation because 11 can 
he used 10 halance lhe budge! 
Others want to divcr11L 1nto lrJming 
progmms or for purposes !hal are 
unrelated to Ul Regardless of how 
the money ts now heulg used, many 
people see the ''lemporary" sur-
charge "" a symbol of llll< abuse: 
The original mtent of the surtax has 
been accomplished but our leg"la-
tors don '1 wan I 10 g•ve up the funds 
Remember, the federal mcome lax 
started out as a temporary mea~ure. 
The good new., coming oul of 
Wa:.hmg10n bnngs a sigh of rehef 
10 employers and stale Ul agencies 
The currenl bills contam legislaliQfl 
1hal conlinues 10 supporl each 
slates a01hori1y 10 de1ermine their 
own base period>. There has been a 
movement recenlly 10 set federal 
guidelines on base periods IO make 
I hem more flexible. If 1his concepl 
had been imposed on California, it 
would have driven Ul ndmin_istra~ 
live cosiS up considerably. 
A base penod IS a fixed, four-
quarter period of lime. In order 10 
have a valid Ul cla1m, a person 
must have sufficient wages in lhis 
penod. U>ing Ibis allernM1ve base 
period concept, lhe person who did-
n't have enough earnings in this 
11me frame bul had work <md earn-
ings during another four quarter 
period, would be allowed to use 
!hose quarters to eswblish a claim 
for benefils. State agenc1es simp!) 
don '1 have the computer lcchnolo-
gy, slaCfing or wage reporling 
resources lo bring this about. 
Bul !here IS slill a drive m 
California 10 adopt the allernalive 
continued 011 Page 1 7 
"THANK 
YOU FOR 
HOLDING" 
.·.hello? 
Your company may not leave callers ·on-hold' thts long ..•... 
But ruu ~'on-hold' can seem like an eterruty, unless you 
provide them with v_al_yable, jn(onnatjon that can help them 
make infort:Ued dectSJOns about domg business with your 
company 
Creative Jhulio :Markg.ting 
1-800-747-2562 
'JU[pmg peopu crwtt a 6ttttr fu.tu.re' 
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LAW 
Protecting What They Owe You 
by Lazaro Fernandez 
Did you llunk lhal the bankrup1cy 
code wipes out all dt:bts? Not so. and it 
IS WQrlh knOWingJUSI a few of the debiS 
thai canno1 be discharged. Th= dobiS 
arc se1 forth in Section 523 of the code 
and are broadJy divided into two types. 
The finst category is omomatic 
exceptions which occur without any 
aclion being taken by a creditor 10 a 
bankruptcy case. The second calogory 
is notl-automattc exr:ep1ions which 
reqmre creditor action 
Debts automatically e>tcpled from 
discharge include certain taxes and cus-
loms duues; known debts omillcd from 
or not properly scheduled on the 
deblor's bankruptcy schedules; dobiS 
for alimony, mainte-nance and child 
support; debt' for flnes, penalties or 
forfeitures payable to governmental 
entities which are not compensation for 
monetary Jo:tse.'t; certam srudt:nt loan 
dehls; and debls arising from drunk dri-
PACIFICCBELL 
Mob•ltSm-,..,n 
ving. These are just a few. 
Both the bankrup1cy court and tho 
local trial coun have the power to hear 
act1ons relating to dt:hts uutomatically 
excepled from d!scharge. They abo 
have the power to dt:tcrmme whether 
the debt can be wiped out. For example, 
a non-hankruptcy coun may evaJuate a 
dekn<e lhal a debt was discharged 
under bankruptcy law m a prior hank· 
ruptcy ca..~ . 
The. second category of dt.!blS is 
just t~.s important and mcludes debts for 
money or Olher property obtamed by 
fraud or u.st: of a false financial $tate-
ment, debts for fraud or similar conduct 
commined while acting m a fiduciary 
capacity, embezzlement or larceny, and 
debt:t for willful and mahcious injury to 
persons or property. 
The debts that are not automalical· 
ly excepted from dtscharge require !hal 
crcdltor. seeking to enforce the excep-
tion must file a lawsuit in tht: bankrupt~ 
cy court to detennine whtlher the debt 
"Sounds good to me." 
can be dil'Charged. 
Either a creditor or the debtor may 
fik a lawsull to dc.h:~rmine. whether the 
debt can be di,;charged. If I he exception 
to discharge is of the "automatic" lype 
dt:scribed ahovc, the lawsuit may be 
filed a1 any lime. In fact. lhc bankrupt· 
cy case rna)' t:'Ven be reopened to file 
such a lawsuil. 
If the ckht is of the non~auromal1c 
exception typ:=. credHors seeking to 
have a particular debt nOt be discharged 
must file thdr lawsuil.!:i. within certain 
time framc.s 't:l forth in the code ll c; 
critical to file lhe lawsuit withm the 
SLated time periods because the failure: 
to file the complamt in a timely manner 
will bar any anc:mpt to c:xceptthe claim 
from d1M:harge at a later date. 
Finally. a creditor awnrc of a 
debtor'~ bankruptcy case and having a 
cla1m that 1s b~d on fraud, use of a 
false financ.:ial statement larceny~ 
emba.zh:m~nt, breach of fiduciary duty 
or willful and malicious injury may not 
rely on tbe fact thai the creditor dtd not 
rcce1ve an official nollce of the ca:.tc:: to 
keep the debt from bemg diSCharged. 
The ract that lhe creditor's lawyer is 
aware of a pending bankruptcy case 
may be all thai IS necessary for thai 
lawyer's client to be on notice of lhe 
ume periods discU>Sed above for fihng 
a complaint lo determine whether a 
debt is discharged or not. 
Read bankruptcy no11fica1ions 
curefully, and if 10 doubl. call your 
lawyer for help. 
Lazaro Fermmdez is a par1ner m 
Gonzalez & Fernanda U.P, located i11 
dcmrntown Lo:::i Angeles. The firm con-
centrates its pra.air:e m bu.smess and 
commercUJJ liugauon and bankruptcy 
work. Femandez L'i a former lnw rlerk 
to U.S. Bankmptcy Judge Mitchel R 
Goldberg. who >erves for the Cenrral 
D1strict of California &1 San 
Bernardi110. Fernnndez. is a member of 
the California and Florida sTate bars. 
Fed up 
with cellular gridlock? 
Have we got an 
open road for you. 
No'"" tht"rc·) .1 ~t\J\· ru t"St.~tpe rhe old ~dhtl.tr 
gndh.:k. lntnxluwn~ Pure D1g.ital PC~ trnm 
P:Kific.. lkll ;\ lobilc ~iet.-s. It" huih \)n J: rcvoi.H· 
rion.uy tc:Lhnnlugy -<.tlnb..J ~)~tcm fOr \k,hile 
lh.tt rcpla~<"" tdluL~r. lt pwvidc 
mme clanty, ,'.t.'CUfiW .md mulri·fUIII..IJnll.liil}' th.m .;tH\1 
other mohilc phone At tts hean i." the Smart Ch1p St.ne uf 
rht· ;m 't-cunrr proHxr~ ag.tinst domng. lr place~ \'our c.11ls 
on .1 digir:~lly cnc~'Ptc'(i ch~tnnd rh.u·~ priv.1t~ J.nd .>t.'"CU.I't". 
Ant.l il lomple[dy diminalcs 'tacit.: ,u1d ch.'lM-mlk. making all 
your ~b cn."itai Jc.ar and uninterrupted. Unlike ccllul.u 
or digital cclluilr, Pun: Dipral PC\ " I Oil% dignal. whidt 
('na.hlo ic 'o function .1..\ .1 phone. p.tger ant.i answering. 
madlinc, ;~II-i n-one, olll oi the umc:.. 
~rv1~X 1nc...lude. I·REE caller If), J·Rl· F fir.;r m~..om111g 
mmurc: on even· -:all .md mon::. 
Nov. you can (.11..J..l.S(' along in yoUI ~n private cxr~' l.lnc. 
Just make "'ure to ~1.~k lor the only one wirh the Sman Chip. 
II"'A Pacific Bell 
W ~Digital PCS 
Jfyou'd like ro know more, calll-800-927 -3686 
CORNER ON MARKET 
The Best Bargain Around! 
by Margaret Donahue 
One of the most effective and 
economtcal ways to positively 
advance your company is through a 
publtc relations (PR) program. 
Often deptcted by Hollywood as a 
self-serving means of advancmg 
the corporate cause, PR has been a 
frequent recipient of bad press. 
While ethics are always an tssue, 
there is nothmg sleazy about seek-
mg publicity to positively impact 
your company's •mage. A solid PR 
program is an honest way of build-
mg relationships wtth people who 
are mchned to use your goods or 
services. 
Often confused with advertis-
mg, PR is the most under-used 
marketing tool by which a compa-
ny can establish presence, build 
image and gatn exposure. PR 
activities range from the written 
word to actual events. Ideally, the 
media you target also benefit by 
gammg access to useful and news-
worthy informatiOn. The purpose 
of a successful pubhc relations 
program IS to advantageously use 
circumstances, either special or 
ordinary, to positively affect an 
organization's relationship with 
the pubhc. 
Get organized 
A common error occurring 
within companies is that too much 
time and effort is put into con-
structing a release. To establish a 
public relations program, deter-
mme whtch segments of the popu-
lation you wtsh to target. Then, 
develop a media hst atmed at the 
niche you wish to focus on. Call 
each publication and determine 
who your contact person (usually 
the busmess editor) will be. 
Comptle press kits for compa-
ny and media use so basic mfor-
mation can be accessed without a 
lot of footwork. 
A press kit should contain 
information on the orgamzatJon's 
history and performance, current 
company brochures, product/ser-
vice descriptiOnS, biographtcal 
information on current officers, 
contact person information and 
key tear sheets from past media 
coverage. Standard quotations 
may also be mcluded in the pack-
age. A letter of mtroduction on 
company stationery should be 
included in the kit distributed to 
media contacts. Thts will provide 
an immediate resource that will 
decrease prep time. 
Press releases 
Press releases are an easy and 
effective way to obtain publicity. In 
order for releases to be successful, 
they must compete with hundreds of 
similar articles to make the winner's 
position in the eyes of an editor. 
When writing a release, the formula 
for success IS rooted in three parts: 
content, style and distnbution tech-
mque. 
INLAND EMPIRE 
IY The Inland Empire's only 
* NEWS & WEATHER 
* BUSINESS 
* HEALTH BREAK 
* ENTERTAINMENT 
Local TV Newscast 
* COMMENTARY 
* FEATURES 
* SPORTS 
* RESTAURANT REVIEWS 
6:30a.m. Weekdays 
on KZKI Channel 30 
or ask your cable company 
where to fmd us' 
Content 
The first type of release is 
obvious. Something happened; 
you tell about it. End of story. The 
second type of release is to create 
an opportunity for the purpose of 
exposure. This type of release is 
usually good to create when noth-
ing special has happened for 
awhile for the purpose of keeping 
your business in the pubhc's eye. 
The chance of this second type 
of release receiving attention and 
subsequent pubhcatlon IS more 
remote than the first type of 
release. Good exposure doesn't 
JUSt make publication. While some 
releases may not make the cut for 
that day's paper, they can be prof-
liable in the long-run. Inquiring 
calls often come many months 
later as a result of this second type 
of release. 
Be timely- old news is no news 
No matter how wonderful you 
think your story is, if it's history, tt 
won't be printed. A newsworthy 
slant can be written on old news, 
but be sure you write in the present 
tense, makmg the information per-
tinent to today's reader. 
Editors are not looking for 
filler; they want good, timely 
material that will sell their publi-
cation! Always question yourself, 
"If I were an editor, would this be 
relevant to my readers?" 
Style 
Standard release format 
includes: company name, address, 
date, contact person and phone 
number. Intended time of publica-
tion or broadcast (e.g. " For 
Immediate Release"), along with 
an appropriate headline, should 
appear at the top of the page. With 
rare exceptions, an effective 
release does not need to be longer 
than two double-spaced pages. 
Note the pages in the right 
hand corner as "1 of 1," or "1 of 
2," etc. If more than one page 
exists, place the word "more" at 
the bottom and indicate the last 
page with # # # #signs. 
Compose your release 
answering the questions: who, 
what, when, where, why and 
how. All major information 
should be included m the first 
paragraph. 
The following paragraphs 
should contain broader informa-
tion and quotes as appropriate. 
Mail and fax a copy of your 
release to each of your established 
media contacts. It is very effective 
to promptly follow up with phone 
calls to ensure the release was 
received, keepmg all calls brief. 
Photos, if included, should be 
labeled with names, dates, compa-
ny and a reference to the release's 
subject matter. Do not expect them 
to be returned. 
Reality check 
The thought of your beautiful, 
perfectly composed article appear-
ing in print is exciting, but get a 
grip on your ego. Chances that 
your article will be printed verba-
tim are highly unlikely. Editors are 
deluged daily with piles of releas-
es. Your story may be wonderful, 
but it is just one of many. 
Give yourself a daily reality 
check. Realize that a few lines IS 
more than many stories receive. 
Successful PR lies in buildmg 
lastmg relationships with the 
media. These relatiOnships are 
what will insure you immediate 
coverage when you need it. Don't 
waste your time trying to impress 
the press with unimportant details 
that stray from the main story. 
If they want more details, they 
will call you. Get the info out and 
stop sweating over creatmg perfect 
words. Successful PR is getting 
your message out. Write it. Send 
it. Follow up. Forget it. You will 
increase your exposure as you 
decrease your level of perfection-
ism. A successful public relations 
program is measured by the fre-
quency of positive, image build-
ing, niche-directed exposure. 
Avoid the "too many cooks in 
the kitchen" syndrome 
Committee writing is not a 
cost effective way to manage a 
public relations program. A degree 
of authority must be given to the 
continued on Page 21 
Equipment, Service and Supplies Are All Included. 
Small Table Tops • 'vtid-Size lnits • Large Duplicators 
Before you buy or lease another 
copier, Call ABM. 
"The Can't Be Copied Copier Company" 
ADVANCE 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
.J /;lciOf) .wthort?ed dt~tr rbutor 
ABM wtll place a copter ttl your office Free of' 
Charge. With the Cost Per Copy Program. you just 
pay for the coptes. Not only ''ill you ha'e the nnl-
bility you need. you will save 30% to 50% compared 
to your existing purchase or lease program. 
We guarantee it. 
800-576-FREE 
3 7 3 3 
Don't Be Fooled By Imitators! 
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State Health Care ... 
contuwcd from Pugt 6 
Although increased employee 
benefits costs impact all bu~tncss­
es, they can further squeeze small 
hustnesses already scraptng to 
provtde health care for thctr 
employees . Recent studtcs show 
that California bustnesses with 
less than 100 employees spend 
$7 5 billion each year for employ-
ee health care Increases in the.-..e 
C(bls would m<.tke it more difficult 
for small husmesses the his-
toric source of most new jobs 
to help create many of the posi-
tions needed to transition people 
from welfare to work. Increased 
employee benefits costs can also 
be the final straw for a struggling 
busmess . 
Those who oppose JOb-killing 
health care legtslation do not 
oppose making appropnate 
improvements in managed care 
systems With more than half of 
Congress Extends 
conlllwed fmm Page 14 
base penod concept. Legtslallon 
was introduced tn the state 
Assembly thiS year mandatmg an 
alternative base period. The state's 
Employment Development 
Department and the employer com-
munity are opposed to this because 
of the lack of staffing and technolo-
gy to com pi y. 
As an aside to this issue, sever-
al months ago there was a move-
ment 111 Washington to force 
employers to report wages monthly 
mlher than after the end of each 
quarter. This would have increased 
the work load three times for both 
employers and the agencies they 
report wages to. Those supportmg 
thts idea believed 11 would speed up 
tax payments and make wage mfor-
mation available faster for potential 
Ul claims. The idea was scrapped 
after an uproar from both state 
agencies and the employer commu-
nity and has been left out of the 
recent legislation. 
The Employers Group supports 
meaningful Ul reform but not at the 
expense of one side of the process. 
C'ahfornia s employees and their 
dependents covered by managed 
care, there will always be oppor-
tumties for Improvement. Yet, 
those tmprovemcnts should be 
made responsibly by the health 
plans responding to consumer 
demands. 
Health care reform should 
have as its goal maktng coverage 
more affordable and thus more 
avallable . Unfortunately, these 
hills increase costs, Jeopardize 
coverage and kill jobs for hard-
working Californtans. 
Bob Fluor ts the ;·ice prestdent of 
corporate and public affairs of 
Fluor CorporatiOn. Fluor 
Corporation has offices in Irvine, 
Swtny,·ale, Redwood City, 
Redding, Bakersfield, Los 
Angeles, San Francrsco, Santa 
Clara, San Diego, Sacramento, 
Torrance, Ventura, Stockton, 
Oceanside and Martinez. 
The concerrJS of the unemployed, 
the employer community and the 
state agenctes admtntstering Ul all 
have to be considered. Several times 
thts year Bill Dahlman, preSident 
and CEO of The Employers Group, 
faxed letters to wa.,hmgton express-
mg concern for some of the Ul pro-
posals. California legtslators on the 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
as well as both California senators, 
were asked to weigh the impact on 
the California econom) "hen con-
stdering new legtslatJOn. 
Glenn Lindsa)' i.s the unemployment 
insurance sert:ices manager for The 
Employers Group, Los Angeles 
office. The Employers Group has 
been administering unemployment 
Insurance claims for its member 
companies for more than 20 years. 
The 100-year-o/d nonprofit compa-
ny is one of the largest employer 
representatn•es for human resources 
management issues in the nation. 
The group serves more than 4.000 
member firms, wluch employ 
approximately 2.5 million workers. 
Ltndsay may be contacted by ca/1-
tng (213) 765-3965. 
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A.'athlt·crt Reardon. Ph D. 
She took "the road less trav-
eled" for a business professor and 
got her doctorate in communication 
scaences She auained member~hip 
tn the three top academic honor 
soc1et1es. Phi Beta Kappa, Phi 
Kappa Ph1 and Mortar Board 
That was more than 18 years 
ago. Today, Kathleen Kelley 
Reardon, professor of management 
'" the Un1vers1ty of Southern 
Cal1forma Marshall School of 
Busmess. as the author of five 
boo~ and numerous art1cles that 
have changed the way business 
people communicate. 
For example, her book, "G1ft 
Giving Around the World," keeps 
corporations, gtwcmments ;Jnd the 
Vv'hlte House from makmg major 
faux pas 1n their cross-cultural 
negotliliJOns. 
"You don't \\,mt to go mto 
negoliations thJt have been com-
promtscd by the wrong gaft." 
Reardon explained. "Gifts can ruin 
or tacilllate a hu ... Jne:-..s transactil)O 
or VIsit.'' 
In Chma. for in~tance, to give J 
clock a~ a g1ft would l:le offen~ive 
bccau~c the gift of a clock ts as~o­
ciatcd with death. In Jap<ln, don't 
give four of anything becau~e that 
number 1s ;bsociated with had luck, 
Reardon advises. 
With the chief of protocol for 
the United States and other coun-
tne~ clamoring for more informa-
uon, Reardon sees an updi.lted, 
expanded edition of her hook com-
ing out next year 
Another one of her five books, 
"They Don't Get It, Do They' 
Commumcation at Work. C'losmg 
the Gap Between Women and 
Men," (Little, Brown) has captured 
the respect and attention of m<.~jor 
corporations Recently, Reardon 
lectured at NASA Jet Propulswn 
Labs. She attracted a full house. 
What pleased Reardon the most, 
though, was the fact that a Slgnifi-
@11 @ @ @@ 0 !]) 11 @ 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
®~tnO ~~ll'llOiSOOO® ®[f)~ll'llM00000@iS 
Supplements Ad Close 
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conomic Development Building and Development 
wyers/Accountants Telecommu11ications 
oftware Companies Offu:e Technology/CompuJers 
HMO/PPO Enrollmenl Guide "Who's Who " in I .E. Hospitality 
September 20 
NtD'f~ 
etail Sales "Who~ Who" in Commerciol Real ESillle 
ndustrial Real Eslllle Execulive Gifts 
Commercial R.E./Ojfie4 Path HU/1IQII Resources Guide 
j&luotllio4tlll Sem«s Dim:tory 
October20 
For more information on any of these issues 
please call (909) 484·9765 ext. 21 or 26 
cant percentage of the people 
attending ,.,.·ere men wantmg to 
1mpro\·e their dtlily husmess com~ 
mumcatwn w1th women 
"There 1s a tem.lcncy for people 
to think that there aren't maJor 
Cllmmuntcatwn t.liffcrenccs 
hctwecn men and women," 
Reardon saiJ. "The truth is that we 
arc different, hut different need not 
1mply hetter or wor~c" 
The men and women who 
attend ht:"r ... em~nars want to learn 
ahout these dtffert:"nccs and how to 
Intercept communiCiltiOn pattern!-i 
that <.~re prohlemattc, Reardon said 
Her hook g1ves the reader tools 
to rccogmzc communication chal~ 
lcnges between the sexes and ways 
to change dysfunctional commum~ 
cation patterns. she said 
··Unttl people recogntze the 
patterns they're stuck in, they can't 
change how they're treated," she 
explained 
Early 111 her book, Reardon 
suggests approachtng convcl);attons 
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like chess games in which each 
move must be considered in terms 
of the moves it leaves open to the 
other person. 
"Each of us is at least 7S per-
cent rc.sponsihle for how other peo-
ple treat us," she wrote . "'Every 
move you make 1n0ucnces, lim1ts 
or expands the optiOns of the other 
person every vcrhal or non~ver­
hal messngc sends a signal, for 
example, that you have leadership 
potential or you Jon 't.'' 
Reardon s<.ttd she teaches the 
mo~t tn-demand master's of husi-
ncs..s administration course at USC 
on the toptc of negotiation and per-
~uasiQn. She is listed in the 1997 
"Who's Who of Amencan 
\Vomen ·• for her research and writ-
Ings 111 communication and "Who's 
Who in Entertainment" for her 
work as a documentary producer 
She will be a speaker at the Women 
& Business Expo in October, where 
her latest book, "They Don't Get It, 
Do They''" will be available 
WISE ABOUT MAIL 
A\·c )~ago our cqlc .... -.. 
bom into • .JI"r\\· but almplc 1~1 
~'SlcD1 llclcamcd-... .. ) .. t.ol!lpCed 
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;\lazw poataJ chan.gca lalCT, OUT 
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W<:11ill hclpaortthrough 
th<:mu:<:olJ108lal n:gulaUona,to 
•'-c )"OU the mOM~ poMtblc 
We acn-e "'--nc~ that mall 
ncll-.l<:tlcn..onaguln.:&,J)f"I)DI08, 
aclU~alh:n5, a.~logs, or anr Olh<:r 
t)f'<: nr m11U Ow- customcrw lM...-ocOl 
froon <:~riencl: -."\: ha\·c ob~lnc::ll 
froo:n '""-or~ 11-tlh the f'nst 00\..-c 
Let our 11~om help ynu -.UTk 
smart4:r nnt tumlcr 
.. ~ Sout!Urn California 
~~ 'lJintfery & Mailing Inc. 
1 0661 Busuless Dr., Fontana, 92337 
(909) 829-1949 FAX (909) 8U-19n 
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Lockheed Rockets out of Ontario 
by Rehecca Jo James 
Ontario was just a model 
colony when Lockheed blasted on 
to the scene as an "aerospace giant" 
- taking its place next to the 
Ontario Intemation<.~l Airport. 
Lockheed could support its 
crew of I ,800 employees dunng the 
'50s when the defense department 
was booming. But now, Lockheed 
officials say they're ready to close 
the hangar by the end of thiS year. 
"We started our consolidation 
with the Palmdale s1te more than 
two years ago," s<ud Ron Lindeke, 
Lockheed spokesperson "The 
overall declinmg base '" the 
defense department led to this con-
solidation." 
As a result of the declme, 
Lockheed merged w1th Mart1n 
Manetta. another aerospace giant 
But th1s merger did not save the 
johs of at least 70 workers whose 
positions had become obsolete due 
to a contract with the Argentine 
government Lockheed had agreed 
to retrofit an A-4 aircraft for 
Argentina, hut Lmdeke said there 
were more problems with the air~ 
craft than ant1c1pated 
''Cleaning the airplanes was a 
h1gger job than we thought," he 
said "There was a lot of sand and 
debris so we had to restructure the 
program because it was takmg 
longer than antictpated." 
Not currently needed, the 70 
employees could be called back 
later. In the interim, Lindeke said it 
was Lockheed's policy to help 
those laid-off employees with 
resume preparation while those eli-
gible for retirement got the ··golden 
handshake." 
Because the merger has been 
ongoing for the past two years, 
Lmdeke said he doesn't believe 
there will be as great an impact on 
Ontario as "one might think" 
because most of the employees still 
live tn Ontario. 
George Urch, community 
mformation officer for the city of 
Ontario, said the full 1mpact of the 
move was actually felt last year and 
stressed that the city was not at 
fault for Lockheed's move. 
"Usually people are moving 
into Ontario, not out," Urch said. 
"All of thiS was about consolida-
tion. There was nothing the city 
could do to keep them here." 
Urch said the city did have an 
entity that was interested in the 
Lockheed Site but lately communi-
cations have fizzled. 
Lights, Camera, Action- The Temecula Film Festival Is Rolling 
Movie buffs ct~n get an "up 
close and personal" look at how to 
capture beautiful moments on film 
at the 3rd Annual Temecula Valley 
InternatiOnal Film Festival 
Slated for Sept 18 to 21, the 
film fest1val will be held at the 
Temeku Cinem.:1s tn Temecula's 
Palm Plaza. A workshop series on 
film making will be held at the 
Tower Plaza. 
The film festival has gamed 
notoriety throughout the world in 
spite of Its infancy, said Jo 
Moulton, festival d~rector. 
"We started the festival as a 
fund-rmser for our film council," 
Moulton explamed. "We d1dn 't 
have too many hotels 111 Temecula, 
so we kept it to only 15 films- all 
romantic comedies." 
Moulton said the first year was 
so successful that the festival blos-
somed into showcasmg 45 films the 
second year. This year, more than 
400 films have been submitted, out 
of wh1ch the committee has select-
ed 70. The films range in variety 
from comedy and drama to science 
fiction and documentaries. 
One documentary in particular 
was submitted by a local film com-
pany in Corona. The World Tour 
Productions, noted for making 
commercials, features and news 
productions. produced its first doc-
umentary, and the film, "Stand 
Tall," was recognized as fme work. 
Starnng Lou Ferrigno, Boyer 
C'oe and Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
the film " about the sport of bod) 
building, with a spec1al focus on 
Lou Ferrigno's return to competi-
tive body buildmg after a 19-year 
absence. 
"We knew we had to work with 
at least part of the origmal cast 
from 'Pumpmg Iron,' the documen-
tary that brought attention to body 
building," said David Booth, asso-
ciate producer "But thts is with a 
twist, as Lou finds out: No matter 
what happens, as long as you do 
your best, you can stand tall." 
In association With Mark 
Nalley and Jim Beasley, Booth has 
entered the film, made on a "shoe-
string budget" of $200,000, to the 
Family Film Fest1val, the ewport 
Beach International Film Festival 
and the Florida Film Festival, to 
name a few. 
"Th1s has worked out qUite well 
for us," Booth said. "We never 
expected 10 get the accolades that 
we have." 
Moulton said the Temecula 
film fest1val has helped many film 
producer hopefuls get their foot in 
the door. And getting the commum-
ty involved with the film judging 
helped to promote the festival as 
well. 
"People didn't understand what 
"Just Write," featured here, is om: of the higher profile films ot the festit·a/. 
we were trying to achieve or do at 
first," Moulton said. "So we invited 
people from the community to 
judge the films, also. They get real-
ly excited when they think they've 
played a part in helping to promote 
an up-and-coming film maker." 
Entries for the film festival 
come from as far as New York, 
Canada and Switzerland. Moulton 
sa1d they have gained a prestige in 
the film mdustry because of the fes-
tival's theme. 
"Our focus is on the film and 
film maker, not on the event itself," 
explained Moulton. "This festival 
provides a mche for mdependent 
film makers who might not have a 
chance to compete in the larger film 
induslry." 
For more information about the 
3rd Annual Temecula Valley 
International Film Festival, call 
(909) 679-6388. 
-by Rebecca Jo James 
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UPS Is Back 
contmucd from Pag£' 5 
brows on both Sides of the fence 
Although Pres1dent Clinton 
"predicted" the strike would end, 
he would not respond to the over-
whelmmg attack of letters and 
phone calls from legislators and 
business corporations throughout 
the states. According to one letter 
from the National Retail 
Federation, approximately $50 
billion of the nearly $2.5 trilhon in 
annual retail sales is generated by 
catalog and mail-order sales. This 
income was dramatically impact-
ed by the stnke. 
This coupled with the anack 
of James Hoffa Jr. on Teamster 
President Ron Carey, has raised 
questions as to whether or not the 
strike was staged. 
Last year, Carey narrowly 
defeated Hoffa in the second con-
test for the umon 's leadership. 
According to a memo handwritten 
by former Democratic National 
Committee officials, the 
Teamsters umon "was supposed to 
make certam pohllcal contribu-
tions in exchange for contribu-
tions to the Carey campaign." 
Now under scrutiny, Carey's 
electiOn to presidency has been 
recalled and Hoffa wants Carey 
barred from the ballot. Sources, 
who wish to remain anonymous, 
say that Carey saw this coming 
and staged a strike as a pohtical 
agenda to win the Teamsters' trust. 
To add to the alleged decep-
tion, Barbara Zack Quindel, a 
court-appointed election overseer, 
said she deCided on a new election 
shortly after the UPS stnke began 
but delayed the announcement to 
avmd making it a factor 111 the 
labor-management dispute. Hoffa 
spokesperson Richard Leebove 
accused Qumdcl of helpmg Carey 
by withholding thiS information 
until after the stnke 
Not wantmg to take stdes in 
the Teamster-presidency 1ssue, 
UPS officials issued a statement. 
"Given the extraordmary high 
pubhc profile of the strike agamst 
UPS, and its dJSrupt1ve econom1c 
consequences, we find the 
announcement [of the U.S. 
Government's decision to overturn 
the election of Ron Carey] very 
unfortunate. We believe the strike 
agamst UPS was totally unneces-
sary, and that it was motivated, in 
part, by issues unrelated to the 
welfare of UPS workers." 
It is ironic that, m spite of the 
benefits that his employees 
already had, entrepreneur Jim 
Casey convinced his workers to go 
with the umon when they were 
first organized in 1921. Today, 
UPS is one of the largest Teamster 
groups in the United States. But it 
IS hkely that Casey never lmag-
mcd his vote for the umon back m 
1921 would get h1s company mto 
the predicament 11 faced m 
August. 
Best Western 
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colllillucd from Page 3 
dent, she and her staff hJvc accom-
piL..;hed several tlungs, tncluding 
development of a markctmg plan 
that was promised dunng a fund-
r:.usmg carnpa1gn, bcgmning of a 
rcorgamzat1on of financial and 
accounting systems and Improve-
ment of relationship."i w1th members. 
All that placed Ooms above the 
five other finalists 
And regiOnal economist John 
Hus1ng sa1d Ooms has worked won-
ders with staff, who have faced some 
recent shake-ups. 
"We had a real morale prob-
lem," Husing said. "She's been 
there three and a half months, and 
we don't anymore " 
The facts support llusmg 's 
praise. Gourley said that the staff 
submitted an unsolicited letter that 
stated !hey thought she was the best 
choice for the job. 
Ooms is not one to sit still and 
soak up the accolades. She has defi-
nite ideas for the future of the eco-
nomic partnership which mclude 
making 11 the center of Inland 
Empire economic development. 
To achieve her goal, she plans to 
continue to restructure the partner-
ship to resemble a private company 
as opposed to the nonprofit organi-
zation that it is . In a nutshell, she 
wants to cut the fat out of the orga-
nization's budget without trimming 
staff. 
A:; part of her grand plan, Ooms 
reduced the partnership's use of con-
tractors to perfonn certam marketing 
duties. lrtstead, staff will wnte press 
relea'ies and do marketing research, 
Ooms said. 
That could save as much as "a 
couple hundred thousand dollars a 
year," she said 
The School of 
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Ooms, who gave birth to :1 boy, 
Douglas, 111 August, has not signed a 
contract. San Bcrnardmo County 
Supcrvtsor Jerry Eaves said the con-
tract will outline task.-; unlike 
Co lim's contract so all panics 
":;tay on the same page " 
Ooms will work from home 
after the delivery, as she did follow-
Ill& the birth of her nearly-two-year-
old son, Timothy. 
The working mother said she 
will Implement a more comprehen-
SIVe marketing effort that includes 
focusing on business retention and 
expansion. That objective is part of 
the Sunrise Inland Empire cam· 
pa1gn 
The campaign was meant to ere· 
ate 50,000 high-paying jobs over the 
next few year.;, generating a $9 bil-
lion economic impact 
The partnership raised $8 mil-
lion in cash and in-kind services 
to be paid over five years The 
agency is still collecting money 
and contacting members, Ooms 
Said. 
The final questiOn may be how 
Ooms will perform in the wake of a 
man who was suddenly removed by 
the board and wllh the loss of 
Marketing Vice Pres1dent Lorie 
Black, who left shortly after takmg 
the job. 
Although Ooms d1d not pomt to 
any of Collirt< mistakes, she d1d say 
she has her own way of managing 
conflict. 
"The best way to avmd any 
type of conflict JS to keep the hnes 
of communication open," Ooms 
sa1d. "Before you 1mplement a plan 
1t's important to get the buy-m of 
dues paying members. They have 
certatn expectations, and that is the 
only way they are gomg to stay part 
of the program." 
CHOICE fot Toddl~rs · f'nm.uy Clt"mC'ntdl)'• Vllddlr-School 
Those fo1mative years of childhood go by quickly 
Parents only have one ch.mce to offer their child 
the best eduC<ltional opportunities possible /J.a~Rt~;iil 
Give your child a solid foundation on which to 
grow. while bu1ldlng a lifelong love for teaming 
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Bargain 
conttllu£'d from Page 16 
employee wntmg press rcleasc.:s. 
Keep 1n m1nd that the JOh 1s to 
get mformation out of the office. 
Wnung tJmc and pHKcssJng time 
should rarely exceed two hours, 
except whcn an lnh.:rv!cw ts neces-
sary Conversations With cdHors 
rare!) add more than a few mln· 
LiiCs. Rcwr!lcs by <tnyonc other 
than the <.ks1gnatcd person should 
be mumnally allowed~ 1f composl-
11011 '"' trouhlt.:sllnlC. tht:n another 
pcr...,on mon: suited to the JOb 
...,hould be .tS'>tgned the task PR ts 
only cost dlccli\C it preparation 
tJmc is kept to ;1 nllmmum. 
The million dollar que ... tion 
Docs your company need to 
h1rc an agency to have cffcct1vc 
PR"! While agcnci~s have thcJT 
plt~ce, most companies arc perfect-
ly capable of Cilfry111g nut a low-
budget yet very successful pro· 
Respect Editors' 
Space: If You Do, 
T hey Might Give 
You Some! 
Don't waste an edi-
tor's t1me M ake your 
calls brief, to the point. 
Deadlines are contmually 
imposing themselves. 
Radio and television have 
the most da1ly deadlines. 
Follow through on 
what you promise to 
deliver Be available as 
their schedu le d1ctates. 
Keepmg records of 
coverage you receive is 
your responsibility. If you 
need tear sheets, request 
them up-front, but don ' t 
nag; use a clipping ser-
vice. 
The rule is thai cover-
age will be as compre-
hensive as the interest the 
average person has in the 
topic. Successful PR is 
not represented by your 
literary genius being dis-
covered, but by the fre-
quency of coverage. 
gram. rspCC!ally efft:CII\'C Ill all\' 
advcrtl' .. mg campa1gn. PR can cl~­
vatc the VJS1hlc advantage of ttny 
SituatiOn to a h1ghcr lc\·cl than an 
ad alon~ will accomplish 
The goal of the PR is to get 
tnfmmatiun tnto Circulation! The 
cost of a good PR program 1s 
detcrm1ned by the amount of time 
vou \"·Ish to commtt to 11. Sucl·css 
They most likely don"t even 
know your name. I'm Mike 
Miller, M.u1ager of the Upland 
OfTice of Foothill Independent 
Bank. We know who you .tre 
when you walk through our 
door, we won't charge you to 
speak with a tdler, and I will 
come to your place of business 
whether it's ro sign an importanr 
document or create a com pre 
hensive bankmg package th.tr·s 
nghr for your company. 
\\.'ith resources such as 
aHOrd.tble on-line bankmg. 
company d1recr payroll, SBA 
loans through our "Certified 
Lender" SBA Dep.mmem, 
construction lo.Ins .tnd .t\Sl"t 
based lending. I C.Hl create 
solutions ro meet your b.Hlking 
needs. I will 1ake the rime to 
know vour business .tnd work 
tow.uds the common go.tl of 
growlllg your comp.my. 
So 1f your bank <.eems 
rduuanr ro vim you whc:-n vou 
need them, c;tll ~1e .tt (909). 9R I 
8611 .tnd find our why so many 
businesses are makmg h1orhill 
Independent B.mk their b.tnk. 
Member FDIC @ 
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lies in good organitat1on com· 
b1ned w1th a clear undcrstand1ng 
of your 1mage and markc11ng plan, 
a commitment to cons1stcncy <md 
a willingness to foster relation· 
shtps. 
Margaret Dona/we work\ h"/th 
Journal columnl\t Ron !Jur~en· 111 
de\-elopmg ciH'IIf commtmicaflom· 
programs for the Burgess Group. 
Burgess is a busmess development 
consultant who specialize.\ m 
\lrareg1c marketmg plunnlllJ.:, rela 
wmslup markct111g and ml£'grated 
marketl!lg .\)'Stems. lie muy he con 
tac:ted at BURGESS group hy e· 
mmhng to 'ronlmrg£'ss(a £'arth 
li11k 11et" or culltii!J (909) 79/1 
7()92 
~ ............ 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT~ 
~'/))~ 
Chmo • 
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WHO ' S WHO IN MEDICINE 
James M. Slater 
Chairman, 
Department of 
Radiation f\'tedicine 
Lorna Linda 
Unhersity Medical 
Center 
Just learnmg ahout biOlogy was not 
enough for James Slater. He kept up wllh the 
evcr-mcre~t'iing :-.tudy of rad1at10n anJ it:-. dlccl 
on the body. Because of th1s, the student became 
the teacher; Slater ended up heading the rad1ation 
department that he graduated from 
Slater IS a 1963 graduate of Lorna Linda 
Umversny School of Medicine (LLUSM). He 
received postgraduate training in radiation medi-
cine at Lorna Lmda Umversity and the University 
of Texas M D Anderson Hospital, Houston He 
was certified by the American Board of 
Radiology in 1968 and was elected a Fellow of 
the American College of Radiology in 1983. 
Slater has headed the radiation oncology pro-
gram at Lorna Linda University Medical Center 
(LLUMC) smce 1970. In 1979, he became chair-
man of the department of radiation science!;, with 
responsibility for diagnostic and therapeutic radi-
ology. He retamed that position until 1990, when 
the rad1a11on oncology section hecame a separate 
department of radiation medicine 
Slater 1s chairman of the department of radi-
atiOn medicine, Lorna Lmda Univer:-,1ty Medical 
Center, profe:-.sor of radiation medtcine, Lorna 
Landa Univers1ty School of Med1cinc. and darcc-
tor of the Lorna Linda Umversity Cancer 
Institute. He has pursued the eli meal implications 
and applications of proton therapy smce the early 
'7(), 
"I enJO} my work Immensely, hecause 11 
allo\v:-. me to he scientifically creative; 11 pern11ts 
me to look heyond the horizon and apply new 
knowledge to 1m prove the quality and quantity of 
life for people everywhere," Slater ""d 
Presently, he and his colleagues are using 
proton heams to treat patients having eye, brain, 
head and neck, thoracic, and pelv1c tumors. They 
are also developing protocols for employmg pro-
ton beams in other anatomic sites. 
Slater IS the first director of the Lorna Linda 
Un1vers1ty Cancer Institute (LLUCI), an organi-
zatiOn dedicated to the pursuit of multidiscipli-
nary cancer education, prevention and manage-
ment Supportmg LLUCI are the newly devel-
oped NASA Radiobiology and Molecular 
Biology Laboratones, 
where hasic research is 
undertaken for cancer 
and to benefit ASA's 
space program Slater 
spearheaded the devel-
opment of these lt~hora­
torics at Lorna l.inda 
University. 
Bt'nchmark the "peli,lh..,t Ill tempor<~ry 
production staltin~ h<b ,urin.\.i m ~·our an.>a! 
Becaust• '""l' "pectalile cmly in pn.xiudlon 
staffing. Wl' pnwtdt..• qualifit.."t"i. l('("hnu:al 
prof~<,ionaJ..., matcht..>d to your umqut.> 
requirement" 
"The combin-
ing of physics and med-
icme, two fascinating 
areas of study, has made 
these advances possible 
and, for me, very enJOY· 
able," Slater sa1d. 
Benchms1rk temporary emplo;-t.."t..'"" a~ fully 
screent..>d and a ... -..ignt..>d onlv afh.:r they have 
completed our 6--.tep ·rr~..~·t..,inn\1aich' 
candidate e\"aluation pn.x~.. ........ Plus, we 
speak tht' mdu .. tn languagt..• and understand 
your unique nt..'t.-d" and demand ... allowmg us 
to preo~ly match the mo"t appropriate 
production ~rsonnel w1th \-'OUr "fX"'Cific 
requtn .. ·menh. Guaranh."'t..-d 1 
YVt• ha, •e amed lUr rcputatwn ln.t prol'idin:.?. lughtv quali~·ed •flt cwlis/, such as: 
Slater IS active 
in many civ1c and pro-
fessional soc1eties and 
associatiOns, 1s a mem-
ber of the boards of 
directors of several cor-
porations concerned 
with the advancement 
of medical care, and has 
advised pubhc deciSion 
maker.. 
Electronic & Mechanical Assemblers • Parts Sorters 
Bindery Specialists • Solderers • Shipping/Receiving Clerks 
Injection-Molding Spec ialists • Inventory Specialists 
Call Benchmark today! 
2540 South Grove 
Ontario, CA 917hl 
(909) 930-1040 
Spe< 1alrzed Produ< t n Staffr~g 
"'"""""' ~ 
Slater has a spe-
cial concern for 
improved cancer con-
trol and patient care. 
For many years he has 
sought to 1mprove the 
prec1ston of radiation 
therapy and reduce its side effects. He has 
worked for most of Ius professional life on con-
cern!) such as improved methods of tumor imag-
ing; developing devices and techniques for posl-
tionmg patients precisely; modifymg external-
beam and interstitial isotope Irradiation tech-
mques; monoclonal antihodaes for 1magmg and 
therapy; and charged-part1cle radiation for more-
precise loco-regional treatment 
lie w<.ls the primary developer of computer-
assisted radiotherapy planning, u:-.ing digital 
1mages taken d1rectly from each pat1cnt. This 
technology 1s now manufactured by several com-
panies ant! is used world-wide 
Among h1s honors arc the 199-t AJumnus of 
the Year Award, g1ven by the Alumni A"-"iOciatiOn 
of Lorna Linda Umvemty; the 1993 Umversity 
Alumnus of the Year Award, from the President's 
Comm1ttee of Lorna Linda University; and five 
Citations for outstanding contributions to medi-
cine, awarded by the Inland Empire Economic 
Council, the Inland Empire branch of the 
American Cancer Society, the San Bernardino 
County Medical Society, the Japanese Medical 
Society, and the European Radiological Society. 
Dr. Slater is also cited in "The Best Doctors in 
America," "Who's Who in the World," "Who's 
Who 1n America/' "Who's Who in the West," 
and "Who's Who in Science and Engineering." 
Slater is a founding and current member of 
the Proton Therapy Cooperative Group 
(PTCOG), an international group of scientists, 
phySICians and engineers. He served as PTCOG's 
chairperson from 1987 to 1991. lie in1tiated and 
headed the effort to make patient-dedicated pro-
ton therapy a reality at LLUMC, which houses 
the world's first and only proton-beam system 
developed specifically for patient treatment 111 a 
hospital setting. This effort has resulted 111 a 
world-wide program for developing proton ther-
apy in hospitals and organizing clinical research 
programs to optimize the use of protons formed-
ical purposes. 
Ronald P. Bangasser 
Family Physic ia n 
Beaver M edica l Gro up 
From the ramblin' town of Chicago, 
where he got his medical 
degree, to the sunny 
shores of California, 
Ronald Bangasser has 
made a place for himself as a family phys1cian 
and medical director with the Beaver Medical 
Group in Redlands and Yuca1pa. 
Board certified 111 fam1ly med1cine, 
Bangasser served his residency at San 
Bernard1no County Medical Center and the 
continued on Page 32 
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Remember when you thought of 
healthcare only when you were sick? 
Hemet Valley Med•cal Center Hemet 
To learn more about Valley Health System , the many insurance plans we 
accept and the medical groups we're affiliated with or how you can partner 
with us, call our information and referral service, 
Valley Health System has a vested interest in the Inland Empire -
we're creating . .. 
day healthcarE: s that AND I'" ucr 
more Healthcare tS encouragtng 
you to take those statrs rnstead of 
the elevator tt ~ preventtng 
line• .s Healthcare s tnformtng you 
what 1ealt.1y 1tfestyles are and how 
VuJ car change Heolthc re tS 
g .-tnt vuu •he nght ~edtcal c "' 
when yc" eed Today~ 
h1 a1 c par• n r g w h 
em, 0y r~ 
hv c a1 s 
~ u 
an1 
~d 
m r 
"ler ber t des1gr r ovattve way 
tu ~rovtde rtgh qua11ty e<.: n a 
c~ t Hect1ve manner cmc:-row s 
realtrcare t: creatn g 1 e.·t~ter 
ture Valley Hea tr ~y t~m 
nealt~ca;-e 
valley Healt Sy tE.m t <J ocal 
Calofl r 1 heal& care dtst.·1ct wtth 
•-c ltttes thr0ugh01 t we~terr 
R1verstde County Healt at 
tllness, ts our bustness T at£ why 
we partner wtth local buSinesses. 
m;urance plans. phyr.tctars 
schools and communtty members 
to destgn servtces like an after 
r.chool program that reachec at t to 
parents as well 
lr fact, we led the developn1et t of 
ar eMployer coaltt.or to create 
heatther outcomes for employee 
and thetr famtltes wr le -educlrg 
thl 1nsurance costs of realt care n 
the last few years, '.hts ~oalttton J 
tnnovatlve programs redur.ed 
c1garette SfTIOktng and Increased 
exercrse ttme, to name a few At 
the same t1me, th1s employer 
coaltt or ·ealtzed over $6 5 mtllton 
tn lnSLrance premtum .av1ngs 
Healthier Partners •.• Healthier Futures 
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by Gt•orgt' lllrks 
It's a typical week rush hour 
traffic 1s a nightmare and vou're late for 
a meetmg with your boss: The comput-
er cra.she.:,, and you can't get any work 
done. Your company announces plans 
to downs1ze, and you just bought a ne"' 
house. Your head aches. your temper's 
short, and you haven't had a good 
night\ sleep m \\Ceb. You're stressed. 
The had nc\.1.:-, is stress affect!; 
evr;:ryonc: Studies have: shov.n that H3 
pcrccnl of all Americans experience 
exccssL\'C amount'\ of stres!<i because of 
the1r wor!.... The good news 1s that you 
can learn to brea~ the stress cycle and 
alleviate the most common symptoms 
of stress, such as headaches, Lrrilability, 
wdigcst•on, neck and back aches, 
msomn1a, frequent n1lds or llu, .md 
fatigue Read on for ways to put ~our 
stress to rest 
Make a list 
Wnte down the situations that 
cau'>e you strc'>:.., and d1vide your list 
mto two groups strcssors that you 
can control and those you cannot If 
you have control over a stressor, you 
Introducing the plan 
that's a tax break opportunity for 
the self-employed. 
Jfyou 're .lelf-emplo_rt'd. vou r.mld lml'ff 1m1r ta.t hifl·whlir r.:et/111.~ 
affordahle health care cnrerage with tht neu B/111' Sh1tld of Califomw 
\ISktliRihle Prefnred Sa\'Jn~s Plan 
Ju.H j(lln the Preferred Sanngs Plan. and 1j WJU 're eli~1hle. mu 
could qualify for a Medical Sann~s Account (.USA,, "Kh1ch "Korb likt an 
IRA. Simply deposit pre-tax dollars m _\OUr MS.4. then use them for medical 
Itruas tlf nuded . . .tnl mon~· l'OU don ·ruse can grou ·so ~ou ran actually 
make mont') on your health core doflan. BtJtdes tltax break. wu 'll hare all 
the benefiti of Blue Shield's Preferred Prol'ider Or~am:arwn. indudint: 
arce.u to the largest prot·ider ner~rork in Colifomw 
The Prt:ferred StJvings Plan 1 not an .\fSA. it's 11 /ugh dedurtihle 
plan You II\/ Hablish an \/SA sep1r11tel llwu dt: 1de •o pun htllt' t/lg 
,nan to.ne "llh an \I SA for 'tu p~rp ltJ tllk h ur at ad~rsm 1b 1111 10ur 
\011 Jo, /I me n of the t'f!t'nte lOu need •o act nuM. b 011\t' part/ tpatwn 
11 .\/SA' JS l1mited to the first 150.000 ·ho 11u(ll1{\ n;twn"K 1e fOr n 'Jre 
dllads and \our free 'Begmntr's Gmdt to \IS.4 's af/ todo\ 
Cafl your GRt'nl or 11/ut' Shield 
1-800-910-/0/0 
Blue Shield 
ofCillifomia 
\<'1 I!Kkp d. ll \I< ho: •I tl RJ Sl -\ Xt:UI)!l 
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can alter, :tvoid or clim .natc it 
Stressor-. beyond your ~.:ontrol l an he 
managed wtth relaxatiOn cxcrl·lses and 
copmg sJ...ills. 
Take a brearher 
In stressful situations, brcathmg 
becomes shallow and incomplete, rob· 
bmg our bodies of oxygen_ This can 
lead to anxiety, muscle tension and 
headaches. So take a couple of deep 
breaths, close your eyes. and concen-
trate on breathing from your 
diaphragm. Exhale slowly, and feel the 
tens1on leaving your body. 
Untie those knots 
Progress1ve muscle rclaxauon can 
hdp you rccogmze muscle tension and 
relieve it. Starting wllh your hands and 
continuing up the arms, shoulders, 
head and face, then down the back to 
the legs and feet, clench each muscle 
group for 5 to I 0 seconds, then release 
for 20 seconds while breathing normal-
ly. Repeat this exercise on the areas 
where you feel the most tension. 
Use your imagina tion 
Picturing yourself in a favorite 
place can help re li eve stress. Sketch a 
scene in your mind, such as a day at the 
beach. Now imagine that you're actual-
ly there. You can feel the ocean breeze 
and hear the waves crash mg. Dig your 
toes into the sand and feel the tension 
slip away. 
Stay tuned up 
Twenty minutes of aerobic exer-
cise (such as walking, joggmg, or bicy-
cling) has been shown to decrease 
stress for up to five hours. And eating 
foods rich in vitamtn C, such as citrus 
fruits, broccoli, tomatoes and strawher-
ric~. will help countt:r the effects of 
stress. Stay away from caffeine, sugar 
and alcohol these subs1ances can 
trigger the stress response or nervous 
irritability. 
T hink good thoughts 
In addition to the daily events that 
cause stress, your attitude can add to 
your problems. Does a simple setback 
cause you to think that you're a total 
failure? Does a bad date lead you to 
believe tha t you're goi ng to spend the 
rest of your life a lone? Use the power 
of positive think ing to turn Irrational 
though ts into ra tional ones, and get 
con trol of your self-induced st ress. 
Join the crowd 
Kaiser Permanente offers several 
classes and informational brochures to 
liS members to help eilmmatc stress to 
help them live a more healthy, happy 
and re laxed life. For more information 
about Kaiser Permancnte, call (800) 
464-4000. 
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Walker Tackles Tough Questions about San Bernardino County's New Hospital 
Larry \t.-Uika 
Questions asked by Math£'Yo-' Padilla 
More than a decade ago, the 
county of San Bernardino realized 1ts 
hospital was runnmg out of space to 
care for the poor Something had to 
be done. 
The board of supervisors dec1ded 
it would he cheaper to build a new 
hosp1tal than to contract out for ser-
vices or budd upon the existing facil-
Ity. 
The prOJeCt started out qUietly 
enough, but by 1994 excessive costs 
attracted hcavy critictsm including 
grand jury instructions to cease con-
struction and contract out for medical 
care for the poor. 
In an interview with the Journal, 
Supervisor Larry Walker discussed 
his motivation for supporting a new 
county hospital - which has been 
named the Arrowhead Regional 
Medical Center- since he came on 
the board 111 1986 and thc fire storm 
of controversy surrounding the 
Colton prOJ<Ct. 
Q. Will the new county hospita l 
take beds/patients away from near-
by hospitals? 
A That is a judgment call and that is 
the an:a we are gettmg into now. 
Basically, an agreement was reached. 
The county sat down with the private 
hospitals and said w~:: won't have any 
more bed!> in the new facil ity then we 
did on Gilbert Stree t. 
T here was a lawsuit fi\cd. T he 
wi thdrawal of the lawsuit included 
the county's agreemen t; I believe the 
se ttl ement included the county having 
the sa me number of beds as the old 
hospitaL 
We have to acknowledge that the 
medica l center serves a very Impor-
tant need. On the other hand, the pri-
va te hospita ls are an extreme ly 
important part of medical care. The 
county h<ts to acknowh:dgc each . coun!)' mad~: a commitment to opcr· 
You could look at hospitals hcmg 
10 competition, hut the real need is for 
all of the hospitals to work togctht:r 
Q. So the ho,pital "'ill •tay at 238 
beds? 
A. I don't have the numbers in front 
of me. I can't confirm it. But the 
ate Jt a cc tain level for ,t certain pert 
od of time. Tht: real need is to build 
relationship:-. and CtH)pt:ratc. 
Q. The total construction cost has 
been reported as $450 million, 
which the county b:sued $647 mil-
lion in certificates of participation 
to pay for. Are those numbers accu-
rate? 
A_ Thost: arc ball p<trk ftgurt.<;. The 
ditference bt:twecn tho:-.e two num-
hers IS b<tSJcally that numhcrs in cer-
tificates of participation include inter-
est between when the money had to 
cominued on Page 29 
THIS IS YOU. 
l 
THIS IS LIFE. 
Our HMO Doctors can 
refer you directly to a 
specialist, so you won't get 
the old back and forth. 
M oST OF OL R IXX.IORS PARTICIPATE IN 
CARE0 1RECT R EFERRALS. CALL \'Ol'R B ROKER OR 
CAREA MERICA TO Flr\D OUT MORE. 
1 .. 800 .. 437 .. 7478 ~America 
-Care That Worb-
lndMdual Health Plans • Group Health Plans 
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Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire . 
Hmll.ttl hJIIu \ umluruj / 'hJHtlllll\ /~mplu)iiiCuutrm iul (OIIIlllllt'tl on Pa~e 3-1 
~1~~ Group I oJ~l~~~n~: (1~.\f~~:'~nct.} Em~~~,'m Fo~~'Jrct Pt~::'p~FJ of tt1::t 
Cit}, Slatt, Zip Cootracttd Pa!Jtnts Sen·ke~ 
NaLAccrt"dilrd 
Surg. Centmi 
ifRe Local En·cutin 
Pbone/Fa.x 
Primt Care Medkal Group Networlc.: 67 Multi-Sprcialt)' 900 1983 70% Yes ~~ S:~~!~~~ 
1. k~~t~R~~~tvd. 2,000 . , . (909) 307-~1793-?173 
G""l'""*"kiV.... 10.11<) Mtdia>IG- \bnVk; Fbntgr"'FamA M<diaVCawo; Rnmork, ...J PnmeCan· ~&nom$~ Owro \Wlr). Coa<Mla \i>fkr COm>. Hmrtr IWlr). fmpmafli>lk). Momro li>ll<). /Wlands,t T"""da. 
MtdPir1otrs o MultJ-S~c1alt\ 40,000 1993 SO% Yes Yes Walter Da\iS/Judy Carpenter 
2. JOO Galiena Tower, Ste 1000 1.325(1 E l · {Nationwide) Yes 1~)~~~2~imS~J~ Bmmng.tlam, AL 35244 
Group~nebk.i Rn~ Mtdx:nl('Juuc-. US. Fanul)·~ FncWh HUb Me.bt.WGtUf\ SanAnrauo.~fttbc:n/Gml{.' 
3. 
17().;. Multi·SpccLalty 2,200 
SOO-i- Group 
4. 
5. 
Btan•r \ftdical Clioic, lac. 
2W Fern Ave 
RcdlanJs. CA 913 7J 
n-ooo~~d';!~~~ ~t':017s 
Ri'oerslde,CAQ:!804 
0 
5~0 
Ka~r Prnnaorolr Mtchcal Ccolrr, Footaaa 4St)T 
6. 'J%1 S1erraA .. ·c 0 
Fontana, CA9""...335 
7. 
I...oma Uada F.cult)' Mtdical Group 
11370Andersoo $1 
Lorna Lmda, CA 92354 
8. 
Pro\1td Health \,jtt"'ork or Pomona \alit} 370 
~~~~C:9~7~~ J'io 
9. 
RinnMtt Pbysicbns fltrt ... ork 
5887 BrocttonA\"e.,Ste 100 
Rivtl"!l!de, CA 9:!506 
10. ~j8 ~n~~~~~~:~:'s?ert\(12 
Upland. CA 91786 
Coroaa MedK:II Croup 
11. 830 Ma~Jaa Ave 
Corona, CA 91719 
)(XI+ 
0 
275+ 
Mult· 
Spew.!t~ 
IPA 
\iuli•-Sp¢oall) 
Full Ser.1ce 
McdJCa!Care 
MediCal School 
Faculty PracliCt' 
IPA 
\1ult•-Spc:cJII) 
IPA 
IPAPnm<~r.. 
Muli!·Spwalit) 
Drc 
Muiii·Speciality 
~Cud<C,Mtdia>IG- -Mtdia>!Gro<fJandN~MWc.IG'"'f' 
Iolaod Hullh Orgaoiz.alloo 
12. 21'iON WatermanAH: 
San Bcnwdino, CA 92404 
lJtlnd Mrdk:al Centtn 
D. M?i~~.'a ~3a~D 
Sao Btn:~ardino Mrdical Group, Inc. 
J 4. 1700 N Waterman 
San Bcmardmo, CA 92404 
PrimeCart Dtstrt \'aUty Mtdkal Group 
IS. t.-~~'m~ ~le~..J~ 
16. ~As~·:l ~h,oJ~S~1o~·' Group 
Apple Va'ir.y, CA 92307 
Rtdlaads Family Pllyski.us 
17. 1520 Banoo Rd. 
Redlands. CA 92373 
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Parkview Offers Injury-Prone Employment Screening 
by Mark M1cirelson 
Many of the nation's largest 
hospitals, occupational medicine 
physicians and physical therapists 
are embracing functional employ-
ment testing m conjunction with 
other injury management and costs 
containment programs. 
"Functional" employment test-
ing is a comprehensive approach 
involving objectively measuring 
an individual's ability to perform 
specific joh tasks. Th1s process 
begins with a joh analysis to accu-
rately assess the essential func-
tions of a particular JOb. The indi-
vidual is then administered a phys-
ical test to determine whether he 
or she can aclually push, pull, lift 
or carry objects required in physi-
cally demanding jobs . 
The idea is that both the 
employer and the employee bene-
fit by accurately matching the 
employee to a particular job. The 
individual who can safely perform 
the essentwl functions of a job will 
be far less likely to sustatn an 
injury, and the employer will av01d 
the unnecessary costs associated 
wilh a preventable inJury Physical 
measurements taken as a part of 
functional test tog can also be used 
to reveal pre-existing impairments 
and prevent an employer from 
absorbing all costs associated with 
nonwork-related injuries. 
Parkview Community Hospital 
Medical Center in Rivers1de has 
recently added Carpal Tunnel test-
ing and functiOnal employment 
testing to its industrial medicine 
programs. Parkview Hospttal is 
now a provider of the WorkSTEPS 
program, a comprehensive func-
tiOnal testing program which has a 
data-base of more than 70,000 
tested individuals. 
With the WorkSTEPS pro-
gram, Parkview Community 
Hospital Medical Center can pro-
vtde a pass/fail recommendatton to 
the employer, enabling the 
employer to legally avoid hiring 
individuals who cannot safely per-
form the essential functions of a 
particular JOb and would therefore 
be at high risk of injury. With 
effective functional testing, 
employers can expect injury 
reducltons of 40 percent or greater 
and a quicker return to work sub-
sequenl to an inJury. The data col-
lected on tested individuals can 
also atd m the detection of fraudu-
lent cla1ms. 
Many employers are reluctant 
to implement employment testmg 
because they believe it to be illegal 
or worry that it wtll subject them 
to potentral lawsuits. Federal anlt-
discnmmatiOn laws have the basic 
prem1se that an employer IS not 
reqUired to htre or retam an indi-
vidual who cannot perform the 
essential functions of a job. 
Proper functional testing is 
legal In fact, employers who 
address ergonom1cs in the work-
place, create detailed JOb descnp-
t!Ons, and implement proper 
employment testing are far less 
hkely to be found to have discrim-
inated against any individual. 
Mark Michelson is an attorney for 
\VorkSTEPS l11c. 
( oct~o,l to (Od'>l there dre over 21 million ,\mcritdn~ currcnth· bC'ing '>Crved by 
·\etna L S. I icdlthtdrC' \nd "' \meritd\ largC'st mdnuged rare company, 
our miSSIOn " to prm ide members "tth accC'ss to the highest len· I 
of nwdttdl <drt' d\·uduble. From the nation\ most rC'nm\11ed mC'cltcal <enters 
to our tnfonned patient programs, ,,,,arc rommtltcd to sctt111g 
a nt'll st,mdunl 111 thC' hcdlth core 111dmtn 
lktdUS<' ,dong \\ilh !wing the bigge't wmt''>" respomibtltt\ to be the best. 
CJEtna 
US Healthcare 
You'U fed better with us ~ 
~~~~~~ Aetna U.S. Heatthcare is a pertiC•pe.nt 10 the Health Insurance Plan of California 
l>!tp ..._.-.she •:om 
1~7A#'.-.a JS ~·n: 
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Pomona Valley Hospital First to Offer 
OPERA Procedure as Alternative to Hysterectomy 
Pomona Valley Hospital 
Medical Center is the first hospital 
in the Inland Empire area to offer 
new Federal Drug Administration· 
approved technology called the 
Outpatient Endometrial 
Resection/Ablation (OPERA) as 
an alternative to hysterectomy. 
OPERA offers a potentially 
better approach for some women 
who in the past would have under-
gone a hysterectomy to treat con-
ditions such as abnormal uterine 
bleedmg (AUB), fibroids or other 
related conditions. 
AUB is a common condition 
affecting an estimated 10 million 
American women - nine to 14 
percent of the female population 
older than 25, according to 
researchers at the University of 
Illinois. About 2 million women a 
year seek initial medical attention 
for AUB, a condition most often 
caused by fibroids (benign, non-
cancerous growths of fibrous tis-
sue that can significantly enlarge 
the uterus) as well as medication 
Side effects, miscarriage and 
retained tissue after birth . 
Women in their later repro-
ductive years are more susceptible 
to AUB, as are African-American 
women . 
AUB can severely impair 
everyday life and work and 
mvolve anemia, patn and other 
difficulties. Until now, treatment 
for AUB has largely been l1mited 
to drug therapy and hysterectomy. 
In fact, according to a Medical 
Data International study, more 
than 900,000 hysterectOmies are 
performed throughout the United 
States each year, a high percent-
age of wh1ch are for AUB, fibroids 
or other related benign ccndillons. 
Now, however, OPERA offers 
Ethics in the Workplace 
A new \\-orkshop co-sponsored by the lnldnd Empire 
Management Center, School of Business and 
Public Administraiion, CSUSB. 
Friday, September 19 
9 am-4:30pm 
Californta State University, San Bernardino 
To what extent do pnnciples, values and ethics gutde the 
conduct of business in your organization? Through lecture, 
case studies and small group work, execut1ves and managers 
attending this workshop will review broad ethical questions and 
processes such as· 
• Identifying the values of the organization 
Developing an organizational code of 
conduct or credo 
Rewardmg behav1or consistent with 
organizational values 
Creating an ethical culture through the 
"tone at the top" 
• Applying an ethical decision-making process 
Workshop presented by: 
Steven M. Mintz, D.B.A., CPA, Dean, School of 
Business and Public Administration, CSUSB. 
For more information on this workshop or 
to receive a complete catalog of cour·ses, 
please call the Office of Extended Education 
al (909) 880-5981 ext. 571. CutOti'IIISt•••lklo•fllllr hnBtrnar~ 
an effective, less invasive alterna-
tive to hysterectomy for patients 
with excessive bleeding or 
fibroids that do not respond to 
drug therapy, according to 
Thomas Easter, M .D ., OB/GYN 
and a member of the PYHMC 
med1cal staff. Easter and his asso-
Ciate, Daryl! Rodngues, M .D., 
have been fully trained 10 the 
OPERA procedure. 
OPERA has a success rate of 
85 percent or more and has sever-
al advantages over hysterectomy, 
says Easter. It generally enables a 
woman to return to her everyday 
life w1thm a few days, rather than 
several weeks as IS the case with 
hysterectomy. Costs are also much 
lower, and the likelihood of acute 
complications is Significantly less. 
Moreover, unlike a hysterectomy, 
which involves removal of the 
uterus and sometimes the ovanes, 
COMMUNI1Y 
HOSPITAL OF 
SAN BERNARDINO 
We put community first! 
Smctl~ 
l:ommwul)ll~lli 
<isan&m2rdmo 
"""'"'lded JherughellfJU'l• 
ht21th sen'k:espcl:'.'>ible 
Todn Comlntulm ll~lli oiSao 
8enurdino ·s oootllluwn ol care include. 
the OPERA patient retains all of 
her reproductive organs, thereby 
avoiding immediate menopause. 
And, for women who have 
fibroids that are inhibitmg concep-
tion, a partial OPERA procedure 
may help restore fertility (the full 
OPERA procedure, like a hys-
terectomy, results in inferulity). 
Easter stresses that hysterecto-
my remains the best solution for 
conditions such as uterine cancer 
and utenne prolapse (relaxation). 
A woman s hould consult w1th her 
physician to determine if she is an 
appropriate candidate for OPERA. 
Easter will present a free lec-
ture about OPERA on Monday, 
September 8, from 7 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. in the Pitzer Auditorium at 
Pomona Valley Hospital Medical 
Center. For further mformation or 
free literature, call (909) 865-
9858. 
• Climm••lly~/ .•.•.. !JIJ')I887-6333 
•F\al'lflt'Cli'UIIIoli~in*mrdacal.~aod!DeNilr.akh'e"lO':'>brail~fPo 
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Walker Tackles Tough Questions 
continued from Page 25 
be borrowed to when we Slart having 
mcomc to pay. 
It's as if you bought a house in 
1991 and had to borrow $ 100,000 but 
didn't have to make a payment until 
1998. It's the accumula ted interest 
that bumps it up. If you ever add up 
money on your home Joan, it will i.ldd 
up to half a million or something m 
that ball park. 
That's similar to the hospital. it will 
eventually alSt a' much $1 hlilion 
Q. So the total cost o\·er tim~ will be 
$1 billion? 
A. It's g01ng to he over a billion. We 
will look over time for more opportu· 
nities to n:finomce this a bit. We will 
slill have some opportunillcs to 
refund by horrowmg new money at 
lower rates. 
Q. Why issue certificates of partici-
l>ation a!ol opposed to bonds, which 
have to be voted for? 
A. People always point to that. There 
IS a very important aspect to bond 
issue that people ignon:. When the 
county 1ssues cerlificates or participa· 
tion, the county borrows money but it 
pays back the money with income 
from within the county. It's money 
the county is going to pay back that 
doesn't involve a tax increase. 
A general obligalion bond Issue 
requ1res as part of that bond ISSUe that 
we raise your propt:rty tax sufficient· 
Jy to generate the money to pay oft" 
the bonds. My argument is that there 
ought to be a second kind of financ· 
mg which the voters approve but that 
docsn 't require a tax mcrease. 
Q. If the money to pay for the cer-
tificates does not come from new 
taxes, will the costs drain county 
resources and lead to cuts in ser-
vices such as law enforcement? 
A. No, because bas1catly that's why 
we have to manage the medical center 
in a manner that generates significant 
revenue. The bottom line that troubles 
private hosp1tals 1s that the debt ser-
vice is going to mcrease so then the 
medical center is going to be chal-
lenged to generate more revenue. 
That would mean more aggress1ve 
patient recruitment. The challenge is 
there; that is something that we have 
to work on. 
To the extent that there is some 
danger to law enforcement, there is 
always that danger as long as the state 
requires we provide ind1gent care. 
Thut is why we need to have as coop-
erative a relationship as possible with 
the private hospitals. 
Q. How much will the county pay 
annually? 
A. In tt:rms of the debt service, the 
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current program provides ror 70 per-
cent to be paid for by state and fedcr· 
a1 programs. When you look at the 30 
percent that remains, it comes down 
to somewhere between $10 and $20 
million annually. The operational side 
has been at a break even pomt or bet-
ter for many years now, and the new 
hospital IS expected to do even better. 
Q. Hospital critics have said it is real~ 
ly as high as $40 to $50 million annu-
ally. Is your figure padded with on-
paper-only accounting? 
A. There have been numbers thrown 
around like that. I ran across some· 
thmg that was put out two or three 
years ago that stated it would be $50 
million in the negative. But they had 
to make several negative assump-
cont1nued on Page 31 
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WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME 
YOU GAVE YOUR HOSPITAIJS 
WOMEN'S CENTER A 
THOROUGH EXAMINATION? 
Th1n~111g about a haby. havr onl' on thl' 1\,l). or is tlu·rr 
alll'll diTil·al mthl' family~ c;lll' the lll'althcare facility 
IOU n· considenng a quic~ chec~up 
and you'll ~0011 11hat to l'\pect 
,lust tJ~r a closl' look at 1\"omen·s 
and Cllllilren"s Srr1 icrs at Pomona 
Iaiii'\ llospilill ~IPliical Center 
\oiJOdy 111 till' region dt>lilcrs as 
many ballirs annually· 
mon· than I 00.000 owr 
the 1cars. \nd nobody 
~N.abon&lly 
iiSI-1996 
Top/00 
Hospital 
R.ml..rd among lhr 
hr~l. Loc;~tt·d around 
thr cornrr. 
offers you such a comprl'ill'nsil I' rangt' 01 
npabilillt's. lnrlnding comfortablr s1ogl1 
room matnnill c~n· fm the lurdtion of 
your st,ll Sen n·s for higiHts~ mothns 
and illfdnls. i-:ll'O t'dU< It Oil dll<i SUI-
port St'l'l IC<'S for I'll 1"\ nwmlwr of tht' 
famt11. Ill of 11h1ch lwlps !'\plain 
11 hi a n•cent IIHII'JH'IHit'nt national 
surll'\ of mort· \hdn :l.!iOO 
hospiials* r.mked l'mnona \alley 
llospit;tl among the top lOll 
thr only facillt\ in tilt' Inland Empire 
and San (,allricl Iaiit') to earn this honor 
From ht•alth a11al'l'lli'SS anrl rchabil-
llallon programs to acutr carr anrl spi'Cialized regional 
scn1ccs. l'omona \alley llosp1\al is top rated bt'C<IUSI' the 
bcstmterests of patients are our top prtority 
F1nd out 11hy 11e\e bt>en a trustrd memhn of the 
communitY for nearly 100 years For more 1nlormalion 
and free literature call (909) 865-9500 ext. 9858. \nd 
conrJuct your own examination of the local hospital with a 
national reputalion. 
' SurH·_~- conducte-d b_\ liCit Inc <111(1 U11//am \1 ~ferrer_ Inc 
Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center 
1798 \orlh Garey \venue • Pomona • Calirornia 91767 
(909) 865-9500 
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J'he J<ohcrt .nul HnN/.1 l.t•nis /-ami/1 
Cancer Care r:emcr 
S/Cc'UII/ci.lrl L'<'lllcr 
Homen.'; <.mrl Ullld!Y.'!l.'; :•lt•f1in·-.; 
f.'I'IJlral hemw l r,.:l'lll C.ur Lrntn 
Oialwtr·s \1,/II.JI-!t'riWil/ flmt!ti/111 
Fmcr~t·m·~ -"'t'11in· .... 
\la;mcUc l\co..;ofl<lf1Cl' lma~illt! L't·ntrr 
Rcpionall\irltW\ Stone Center 
Steep 0/son:tcrs Center 
Sporl..c; \lcdicinl' Ccntu 
Homcns Dla{4fl08llc lmaplnp Ccnlrr 
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Walker Tackles Tough Questions 
cont11111ed from Page 29 
lions. The S I 0 to $20 million figure IS 
based on the county's projections. 
Q. Is the hospital up for sale? 
A.No. 
Q. What about a hospital memo 
that stated that a nonprofit organi· 
zation and a private corporation 
are interested in buying the hospi-
tal? 
A. Then.: were d1scussions, hut the 
record 1s not entirely dear. The board 
of superv1sors has directed hospital 
statt 'n refer 11\ ,uch in4u1rics to the 
county administrative officer. ll 1s 
s1mply not something th<.~t is moving 
foi'VIard today. 
Q. Would the county consider 
otTers? 
A. Thai would be spccuia(lon. My per-
sonal op1n1on is that we have a great 
challenge JUSt to get th1s hospital Opt!n 
and build relations w1th surroundmg 
hospnals. I don't sec the county 
addressmg that at th1s point in ume 
Q. Is it true that you are one of only 
two San Bernardino County super-
visors still on the board who origi-
nally voted in favor of building the 
Arrowhead Regional Medical 
Center? 
A. Thai is a hJslorical JUdgment call. 
When the financial commitment was 
made, Jon Mikels and 1 were on the 
board. But Jerry Eaves had been on 
for most of that. To some extent there 
had been some work before Jon and I 
were on the board in 1986. But that is 
generally true regarding some deci-
sions of finance and construction. 
The project was in development for 
many years. lt was something I was 
exJX>Sed to as soon as I came to the 
board of superviSOrs tl years ago. 
Q. Over the past 11 years, why have 
you voted in favor of building the 
county hospital? 
A. In the early days, it seemed like a 
normal project that the counry was 
engaged in and anyone that visited the 
old medical center understood !hat 
something had to be done to tmprove 
the situation. 
The sta te has said lhe county 
must provide medical care for the 
poor. The bottom line is even if a per-
son doesn't have money, doesn't have 
insurance, and walks mto the medical 
center, that person must get treated. 
We have been able! to run 
Medical and Medicare successfully 
enough to cover indigent medical 
care Most years taxpayers had to pay 
zero for indigent medical care. But 
we arc gcumg to the pomt th<tt the 
physical plant can't support that. 
The grand jury said don't build, 
contract out. Our staff has estimated 
!hat tt would cos I between $50 lo $80 
million annually. My point has been 
that we should reasses.."i the situation, 
we should hold the construction and 
take another look at the process, but 
when we talk about net cost, we have 
to compare it not to zero but what the 
cost would be to contract out for 
md1gent care 
Q. The San Bernardino County Sun 
Freedom is the foundation of every 
American institution. 
Why should health care be any different? 
At United HealthCare of California we understand that different 
people have different nottons of freedom 
Employees want the freedom to see the phys1cian they want. when 
they want. Employers want the1r people to be healthy and happy 
but they also want to keep an eye on the bottom line 
Which is why we·re introducing ChoiCe Plan to Southern Cal1fornia 
A new concept in managed care that delivers more freedom to 
your employees, while sull controlling costs. O!o1ce Plan lets your 
employees go to any doctor Within our entire California physician 
network. Without a referral 
Cho1ce Pion has proven to be successful in markets across the 
nauon through our affiliate health plans 
If you're seekmg choice in your health care coverage, there·s 
only one place to look-Umted HealthCare of California. To find 
out more, ask your insurance broker consultant or call us 
at t-800-875-4206 
bas reported possible cracks in steel 
bars that could result in a collapse 
if the hospital is ever struck by 
strong winds or a major earth-
quake. What is the status of 
repairs? 
A. The county's understanding from 
professional engineers and architecL'>, 
etc., is that the building is safe. There 
is no credible information that indi-
cates the hospital is unsafe. 
UNtTEI:tleatthcare· 
of California 
http:.twww.unlt~dhealchcare.com 
(formerly MetraHulth Cue Pb.n) 
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Umversi ty of California. Los Ange les. 
Bangasser is a member of the Californ ia Medical Association (C'MA) 
Board of Trustees and is immediate past chan of the board of Californ1a 
Advantage Inc .• CMA's new managed care organization. He is past chair of 
CMA's Managed Care Committee, past vice chair of the CMA's Hospi tal 
Medical Staff Section executive board and is past chair of the board o f the 
California Foundatwn for Med1cal Care. 
"Health care is an ever-changing and rapidl y growing pro fesswn," 
Bangasser said . "There are consistent new ch<lllenges in all aspec ts of med-
zcine. including new technologies and treatments. There are also many 
changes in the health-care mdustry relating to HMOs, legJSl ation and qual -
ity assurance. These areas are of particular interest to me now, zn my new 
role as group medical director." 
Bangasser was recently appointed as chair of the California Delegation 
to the American Medical Association and was the 1995 recipient of the 
Outstanding Contribution to the Medical Society Award by the San 
Bernardino County Medical Society. 
Wendell L. Moseley 
Clinical Instructor 
Lorna Linda University School of Medicine 
Wendell Moseley fights for the rights of the patient and the doctor. 
"I have long been intere.••aed in the con-
nection berween the physicians ' ability 10 provide 
the best possible medical care and their ability to 
practice medicine without fear of unwarranted 
legal problems," he said. "I hope I've made a positive contribution to the 
medical profession in this regard." 
After completing his medical training at Lorna Linda University School 
of Medicine, Moseley completed a four-year residency at the San 
Bernardino County General Hospital. 
He is certified by the American Board of Family Practice and is a resi-
dent of San Bernardino. Moseley was in the private practice of family med-
icine for 32 years and was a delegate to the California Medical Association 
for 27 years. He is also the past president of the San Bernardino County 
Medical Society. 
Moseley has been on the faculty of the department of family medicine 
at Lorna Linda Unive.rsity School of Medicine since 1993 and was named 
Teacher of the Year for 1995-96 in the department of family medicine. 
Currently, Moseley serves on the board of directors of Californians 
Allied for Patient Protection, a coalition to preserve tort reform. He also 
serves on the board for the California Association of Professional Liability 
Insurers. 
James Evans 
Medical Director 
David B. Mckee, MD Family Health Center 
James Evans has come back to his roots. Having 
once been a resident at San Bernardino County 
Medical Center, he now supervises residents and 
teaches them to treat each patient with the utmost 
dignity and respect. 
Evans was born in Long Beach, received his bach-
elor's in biological sciences at the University of California, Irvine, and 
attended the University of California, San Diego, Medical School. He is 
board certified in family practice and is currently the medical director of the 
continued on Page 35 
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Proton Treatment ... 
colltinued from Page 3 
people over 75. 
A ccordmg to a re port on 
":!0/20," the disease is more com-
mon than a ll other eye diseases 
comb1ned , affectin g 13 mill ion 
Amen cans. 
Hatti 's 82-year-old fa ther, w ho 
rece1ved the treatment in August, 
can onl y hope tha t the v ision in h1s 
good eye w ill not deteriorate fur-
ther. Yonemoto said there is about a 
two-thirds chance that the treat-
ment can stop vision loss. 
Those odds are pretty good 
co ns idering that very littl e is 
known about the disease. Although 
fa~rl y common, the cause of the 
disease is unknown and there is no 
cure. 
Pat1ents who are diagnosed 
with the d1sease see a dark spot in 
the center of then field of vision. 
Many patients learn to use their 
penpheral vision to get around but 
can not perform many activities 
that reqUire sight, such as reading 
and driving. 
There are two types of macular 
degeneration. The " dry" type 
refers to the degeneration of eye 
tissue, and the "wet " type refers to 
a proliferation of blood vessels. 
Both types affect the area of the 
macula, a small part of the retina 
that is critical for vision. About 10 
percent of those diagnosed with 
macular degeneration suffer from 
the " wet " type. 
Although the cause 1S 
unknown, a high-fat diet, sunlight 
and smoking have been linked to 
the disease. 
Perhaps most startling about 
the disease is that although it is the 
most common eye disease only 
about $16 million in federal 
research funds are spent on it annu-
ally, compared to about $300 mil-
lion on other eye diseases, accord-
ing to the "20/20" report. 
Until the federal government 
and the medical profession invest 
more time and money in finding a 
cure, patients must seek out facili-
ties like Loma Linda to stop eye 
loss before it is too late. 
Lorna Linda offers hope to 
patients suffering from the "wet" 
type of macular degeneration. 
There a massive machine - sur-
rounded by a 10-foot wall of con-
crete and submerged in a hospita l 
basement to shield bystanders from 
its power accelerates protons 
and shoots the m tnto patients The 
prolons strike prec1sely at points of 
blood-vessel growth. 
TI1e proton accelerator can also 
stop certain types of cancer, by 
striking cancer cells. 
The procedure is more precise 
than traditional radiation therapy 
used to treat cancer, w h1ch kills 
healthy tissue as the radiation trav-
els toward cance rous cells, Dr 
Yonemolo said. 
With proton therapy, the pro-
to ns s low down as they trave l 
through healthy tissue, re leasing 
their optimum level of energy at the 
target s ite. At that point, the pro-
tons attract electrons, des troying 
cell deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). 
Healthy cells are more likely to 
repair damaged DNA than cancer-
ous cells or the blood vessel cells 
of " wet " macular degeneration. 
Without healthy DNA, the later 
two types of cells die off. 
University representative Anita 
Erickson said that the cost of the 
treatment for macular degeneration 
varies on a case-by-case bas is. She 
said some tns urance companies 
will cover the treatment, but that is 
also decided on a case-by-case 
basis. 
Patients at Lorna Linda say that 
they are fortunate to receive state-
of-the-art medical treatment. 
"I feel like my father is lucky 
to be here and treated in this hospi-
tal," Hatti said . 
Another patient, 75-year-old 
Gertrude Cash, traveled from 
Florida to receive treatment at 
Lorna Linda. When she started to 
lose her vision, her children spent 
hours on the Internet researching 
her condition. 
Daughter Phyllis Mann eventu-
ally found the Loma Linda Web 
site and later brought her mother to 
California. Cash was grateful to 
find a doctor that could offer her 
treatment. 
"There, in Florida, everyone 
was so negative, saying we can't do 
any more for you," Cash said. "At 
least here, I have hope." 
-by Mathew Padilla 
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How HMOs Maintain High Quality of Care Standards 
About to select a health mai ntenance 
organiLation (HMO) but afraid you'll lose 
access to specialists or wil l receive a lower 
level of quality care from your primary care 
physician (PCP)? Fonunate ly, due to rigor-
ous competition among managed care plans 
and the slate-of·the-an quality conlrol pro-
grams Implemented by the best HMOs, 
these fears are largely becoming a th ing of 
the past. 
Today, HMOs meet a new level of qual-
ity th at is demanded by their members and 
make specialists available to members for 
any necessary care, without exception. 
Inter Valley Health Plan. a nonprofit 
HMO based in Pomona, is an example of a 
m.maged care organiLation that has rc.ached 
the next level of quality among its primary 
care physicians. At Inter Valley, members 
select their PCP from a lengthy list of those 
available in their area. 
The PCP becomes the member's regular 
doctor. managing their care on a regular 
h:t!iis. Whenever a specific need for a special· 
ist arises. the PCP documenLs the need for 
co1re. TI1e member then ~elc<:L'i a ~pccialist 
pertaining to his or her particular need from 
Inter Valley's extensive list of spcciahst.s in 
the memher"s region. 
Eru.uriug q ua lity care from P("Ps 
Most of the best HMOs maintain com-
prehensive quality management teams that 
make sure all benefits are appropriate and 
used properly for all members. At Inter 
Valley, for example, all member care mpa-
tient and outpat ient- is overseen by their in· 
house quality managemen t depanment 
Inter Valley's qua lity manage ment 
depanment does not sit id le, wa iling for the 
occasional problem to surface. The depart· 
ment is proactive, continually looking for 
ways to improve care for patients with com-
mon or important conditions. 
The quality manage ment department 
has means of detecting quality problems in 
hospitals, doctors ' offices and other sellings. 
Each problem is analyzed and corrected. 
Now, after many years of operation, 
HMOs such as Inter Valley have played a 
maJor role in smoothing out most of the 
rough edges in the health care system. 
" Everyone involved with quality con· 
lrol must pay close attention to detail," said 
Mark Covington, Inter Valley president and 
CEO. " Our primary responsibility in that 
area is to evaluate the treatment of each 
patient and determine whether all services 
are being utilized to their optmmm value." 
"Any complaint that may even remote-
ly involve quality of care as perceived by a 
member is cause for opening a case," said 
Covmgton. 
Providing diverse specialists 
Forward·thinking HMOs are constantly 
working with their member populations to 
heighten the quality of the care they provide. 
~ breakthroughs in medical science occur 
or health-related trends begin to unfold, the 
best HMOs must be quick on their feet to 
provide the specialists needed by their mem-
bers. 
Primary care physicians today are 
workmg to shed the "gatekeeper" image 
Thetr JOb IS not to restrict care from mem-
bers. Rather, they are contracted by HMOs to 
provide the highest quality of care avatlable 
and recommend specialists whenever neccs 
sary, without fail. 
For these reasons, it ts essential for 
HMCh to gather and utilize feedback from 
their mt·mbers about care satisfactton and 
speci fie needs. 
Inter Valley, for example, conducts and 
evaluates an ongoing banery of member sur-
veys which detail member commentary on 
all aspects of the Plan. 
.. Inter Valley is mterested in elements 
such as the ttmc people have to watt, how 
they are treated. and if they feel the physician 
is taking proper care of them," said CEO 
Covington. "As incentive, we always let the 
physicians know the results of these sur-
veys 
"The bottom line," he said, "ts that 
Inter Valley provides 1ts members With the 
best possible service in all areas- from the 
time they have to wait in the lobby at the 
PCP's office, to the quality of list of specia l 
ists lhey have to choose from. This is why our 
quality management program is so elabo-
rate." 
Indeed. it is the quality of each Southern 
California HMO's quality management pro-
cedures and the quality of each HMO's list of 
avai lab le specia!Lsts that have played key 
roles in diStinguishing the successful organ i-
zations, such as Inter Valley, from those th at 
have faded away. 
Fulfilling the Promise of Managed Care 
by Offering Affordable Health Plans 
with an Emphasis on Service. 
The personal service you get 
from a health plan can make a 
big difference ro your employees. 
When they call Inter Valley, 
they get a real, live person. 
Not a machme. When they 
have a problem, that person 
will research it, solve tt and 
get back to them. No delays. 
No bureaucracy. No excuses. 
And for you, that means 
quahry service. 
That's why Inter Valley Health Plan 
was founded wtth the obJective of 
providmg quahty health care that 
anyone can afford. And personal 
service that everyone appreciates. 
Smce 1979, we've been domg a fine 
job of both. In a recent survey, over 
90% of our membe" sa1d they would 
recommend Inter Valley w a fncnd . 
Inter Valley Health Plan "a non-
profit, Federally Quahfied health 
mamtenance orgamzation (HMO). 
We meet your company's health 
care needs by offering a wtde vanery 
of health plans to choose from. 
And by ta!lormg the plan's coverage, 
deducnbles, and copayments, we can 
cuswmize a plan that your employees 
and your CFO can l1ve with. 
For more tnfonnation, call your 
broker or our roll-free number. 
Inter Valley Health Plan 
Fulfilling the Promise 
300 South Park Avenue • P.O. Box 6002 • Pomona, CA 91766 
800-251-8191 
Inter Valley is a non-profit, Federally Qualified HMQ_ 
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Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire 
LOJIIIII/It'tl/tom l'at.:c :!t, Html.ul bJ tlu· \um/ltro/ P/1\\llllUH l .mp/,_utl( olllrmlt'd 
Mrdic1l Group I o( Ph)~cians: OI"'J;nizalioo. Total Yrar Ptrcrotagtor t:rgtat Nat AccmJittd Thp Local Encuti\t 
Add~"""W Emplo)td. (IPAiG'J'. Pnt1.) Emplo)ees Fouodtd Prtpald c .... Surg. Centers nu, 
City, State, Zip Coatn<'ltd Patltnts Strvic~ Pbonr/Fu 
Hospitalit) IHatal Groop tO Dental 44 1980 Nooo 24 Hour No DlueMtrb.u 
29. 164 W Hosptllhty Lane, Ste 14 Orthodonhcs on Call No Office Manager 
San BemardlllO, CA ~408 (909) 888-78t7fl8t.(J(.s? 
Coachella \"aUt) Ora tal Group Dental 
" 
19~2 Noo< 24 Hour No Janet Bivtn!l 
30. 09-730 U1ghwa)' Ill, Ste. 105 Onhodont10> on Call No OlficeManager 
Rancho M1rage, CA Q2270 Pcnodonttc. (76()) 321-81)69(324-9929 
Hosplta.lity Otatal Group Dcnt.al 20 t9l!l Nooo 24 Hour No HtidiDu.sstau 
Jt. 4Q60ArhngtooAve. Ste A Orth<.xiontic.s onC.all No Office Manager 
Rrvers"k. CA 9"'-504 (909) J59-49lt/35t-20!3 
Milkau~E)tlnsttlutr Ophthalmolog) 50 19SO 30% 24 Hour Yes .\lbtrt MilauJokas, MD 
32. 39700 Bob Hope Dr. Ste I 09 Group Practice on Call y., Medical D1rector 
Rancho M1rage, CA 29270 (760) 340-3937!340-1940 
Ad\"aDtaet Can Occupational&. It t99t N!A Y<> No Kathy Herndon 
33. 6485 Day S1 lndustnal Medicrne No Oll1et Manager 
Moreno Valley. CA 9""1..507 (909) 653-5291!653-2440 
Missioa OsttopatbK Mtd . Ctr.(C0\fP'E11 5 Fam1ly Pract1ce 14 !9lU til% Y,; No Or.AnoeE.Mussrr 
34. 360 E. MLSSIOO Bllld. Group No MedicaiDm:ctor 
Pomona. CA 91766 (909) 865-2565/ &65-2955 
Rutbo Dutal Group Dental tO !988 Non' 24 Hour No DoUeae Grabam 
35. 91..67 Haven Ave., Stc 160 Onhodoni!CS on Call No Office Manager 
Rancho Onmonga. CA 9t730 (909) 989-3566/!IIID-8072 
Mojan \'aUey DeDtal Group rkn~;~l 11 1986 Nooo 24 Hour No Katby Porter 
36. 14285 SeV"ent.h St Orthodontics on Call No Office Manager 
VIctorville, CA 92392 (7611) 243-7957/243-13 tO 
Moruo VaUey ~ysiaJ Thr.rspy Pbys1cal TherapiSt:. to t985 N/A NtA NiA TtiTJ' Lawsoa, P.T. 
37. 11441 H~St.,Ste D Owner/Director 
Moceno YJ!Iey, CA 92557 (909) 924-Sm/!12+7585 
N,A = .~-01 Appl1cablt WND = "Ould Not Dudost na =not a1·ailabfe The mformatron m the abm·e fiSt 11.a.r obtamed from the groups listed. To the btst of our knowledgt tht mfortnilttoo supplrtd is accurate as of 
press llmt Wlult ~ery t/fort u madt to tnsurr tht accuracy and thoro11ghness of the lui. omissions and typographical errors somettme occur Pleast send correcttons or additions on company leuerhtad ro: The Inland 
Emp1~ BusiMS:S Jooma( 8560 Ylllt)·ard A~'t'. Su.Jit 306, Rancho Cucamonga. CA. 91730 RtJtarchtd by Jerry Srrauss Copyright 1997 Inland £mpirr Busmess JournaL 
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If you broke the world down 
into watchers and doers, R1chard 
Bruno would be tn the second cate-
Bruno started Inland Empire 
Health Plan (lEHP) more than two 
years ago. The process involved 
prepanng a business plan for the 
organization, financing, regulatory 
filing and obtaining licensing and 
approval from the State 
Department of Corporations for a 
Knox-Keene license and approval 
by the Slate Department of Health 
Services. 
Today, IEHP has more !han 
130,000 members and IS the 12th 
largest HMO in Caltfornia and one 
of the largest Medi-Cal healih 
plans in the state wilh membership 
rising to a target of more than 
200,000. Bruno anticipates that 
IEHP will become one of the 
largest Med1-Cal Health 
Maintenance Organizations 
(HMO) in the nation. 
Bruno earned his bachelor's 
degree and master's degree m busi-
ness administration from 
Woodbury University in Los 
Angeles. 
He has more Jhan 25 years of 
business experience, wtth more 
than 15 years of thai m the medical 
mdustry and 10 years with a HMO. 
Bruno has written numerous 
articles in national and local busi-
ness publications on many areas of 
business. Some of those publica-
tions are Entrepreneur Magazine, 
.The Journal of Consumer 
Marketing and Natio11al Business 
Employment Weekly. 
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David B. Mckee, MD Family Health Center on 
the campus of San Bernardino County Medical 
Center. 
His schedule keepo h1m busy as he IS also the 
medical director for the San Bernardmo County 
Home Health Agency, and IS on the emergency 
room staff at San Bernardino Mountain 
Community Hospital District m Lake 
Arrowhead. 
Evans is married, has three chil-
dren and resides in Forrest Falls. In 
h1s "spcuc" time, he volunteer~ for the 
Search and Rescue Team, is an adult 
leader in the Boy Scouts, and 1s an 
.wid rock chmhcr 
Thomas T. Haider 
Spine 
Surgeon 
Inland 
Empire 
Spine 
Center 
Perhaps because 
most Americans know cups, glasses 
and footballs often slip through thetr 
fingers, the idea of becoming a brain, 
heart or spine surgeon does not 
appeal to the average citizen's sense 
of competence. 
But Thomas Haider, M.D., over· 
came any doubts abcut the steadines; 
of his hands, becoming a spine sur· 
geon. 
After traveling from Afghanistan 
to the United States to pursue a caree1 
in medicine, he attended college at 
the University of Colorado, Boulder, 
majonng in biology. He altended 
medical school at Loyola University 
tn Ch1cago and completed hiS reSI-
dency program at the Umvers1ty of 
Colorado, Denver 
Later, he went through a fellow-
ship program in spine surgery at the 
Umversity of Colorado, Boulder. 
He has been mvolved with pro-
jects to 1mprove spme mstrumenta-
tion so that patients get belter results 
and are more comfortable with the 
use of instrumentation. 
His interests led to a recent 
breakthrough with the development 
of polyaxial screws that are simpler 
than any past system, he said. The 
doctor donated the system to t~e 
University of California, Riverside. 
"I enjoy my work as a spme sur-
geon," Haider said. "Havmg patients get back to 
their normal life and normal activities of daily 
living and work is tht: most satisfying aspect of 
my JOb." 
see who is saying that, he sees himself. 
Alan K wasman 
Kwasman is a general pediatrician for the 
Pediatnc Medical Group of Riverside Inc., and 
he is the chairman of the Maternai/Chtld 
Department at Riverside Community Hospital. 
General Pediatrician 
Pediatric Medical Group of Riverside Inc. 
But that isn't enough to stop h1m from push-
ing himself. The doctor has also served as a vol-
unteer for Kid' in Need of Doctors, a program 
designed to give care to children in school who 
Alan Kwasman, MD., just can not do 
enough for k1ds. When he looks behtnd h1m to 
The dream 
traveled 5,6 0 0 
C \LIFO~!\ I.\ H.·\S \L\\:\'1 s clients. The brothers \I.Cre 
HTRACIL- o PEOI'LI delighted with their sue-
SHKI'G 'F\\' OI'PORTL cess. but not With their 
'I fiES. Like Stephan and bank Then they met 
Eric Gucrincau In 1986. Thom Dorich. a Busmcss 
lhc brothers lch Fr.mce Relationship Officer from 
for .-\mcnca with high Union Bank of California 
hopes and a thorough Thurn offered them better 
knowlcd}!c of the printin).! sen icc more llc.\ibilit~ 
bllsincss. \Vith backing and \l'l)' competitive 
trom their parents, they nncs. He arr.mgcd busi 
started International ness checking. a line of 
Color Po~ters. Soon the credit and financing for 
quality of their work a nc"" six-color press. 
began atlracting new Later, we financed ICP's 
continued 011 Page 42 
that 
miles. 
expansion to the East 
Coast. \nd added their 
payroll account. business 
credit cards and employee 
rctiremt.:nt plan. Like 
so many success stones. 
this one began in the 
entreprcncunal atmos 
phcre of California. where 
the Gucrincau famil~ 
started the1r search for 
the .-\mcncan Dream. 
And where. with a little 
help from Union Bank of 
California. they found it. 
A Different Bank for a DiHerent Place'" 
Kristine '\nderson, SBA Specialist (619) 230-4175 t Barbara Hunter. SBA Specialist (619) 230-3876 
Visit us at America Online•· keyword union 
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Business Banking: 
What Services Come 
With the Relationship 
Why do busmess with a local 
community bank? The reason, of 
course, is the extra service you will 
receive when you form a relation-
ship with the bank, its officers and 
staff. 
Products are similar in tha t the 
bank can offer you business check-
ing and savings accounts, money 
market accounts, busmess loans 
and Jines of c red it. However, on the 
relationship side, "your officer" 
can save you time by coming to 
your place of busmess to get to 
know both you and your business. 
A m eetjng can be arranged at your 
convemence. 
The loan officer can as..-.;1st you 
w ith loan appiJcations, answer 
your questions and often hand 
carry your requests to the loan cen-
ter as well as advise you on types 
of loans available, such as SBA 
loans or other local and state-guar-
anteed loans. Loan decisions are 
usually made locally wi th no far 
aw ay loan committees and thus 
your loan officer can speak on your 
behalf at the loan committee meet-
ing if needed. One-on-one banking 
is what a good relatiOnship IS all 
about. 
With a business bankmg rela-
tionship, the officer becomes 
familiar wi th your bus iness so 
when you have an urgent need, you 
are dealing wi th someone who 
knows the umqueness of your bus i-
ness and can give you a fas t, 
prompt response. Your community 
bank has an interest 10 your com-
munity, may be more aware of the 
pulse of the commumty and has an 
interest in the success of business-
es 10 the community, including 
yours. 
On the deposit Side of the rela-
tionship, you know that deposits 
made in your community are 
loaned out in the community. 
Forming a business banking rela-
tionship can save you time and 
money and help make the financial 
side of your business run smoother. 
This arricle was provided by 
Vineyard National Bank, head-
quartered in Rancho Cucamonga. 
For more informatiOn, call the 
bank at (909) 987-0177. 
Telemarketing 
contumed from Page 3 
Ward, which was among the early pio-
neers in services marketing, The 
Signature Group sells approximately 
20 products and services via electronic 
and paper media. In addition to selling 
home shopping producrs, msurance 
packages, pre-paid legal service.> and 
dental programs, the company also has 
what it calls the largest national auto 
club, Amoco Motor Club. 
Fanette Singer, spokesperson for 
the Schamburg, 111.-based Signature 
Group, said the company has more 
than 34 locations across the Umtt:d 
States and has doubled in size during 
the past five years, employing more 
than 7,500 nat1onwide. 
"The San Bernardino location was 
chosen because of the diversity and 
quality of JOb applicants," Singer said. 
Those applicants that are accepted 
will receive mitial training for the job 
and then considerable training on an 
ongoing basis about the products, 
methods and technology, Singer said 
Although she would not divulge 
the salary range for the potential 
employees, she did say that it w~ not 
a comm1ssion job - stnctly salary. 
"It hel~ to make the sale more 
legitimate and customer service orient-
ed rather than selling," Singer 
explained. 
The telcmarketer is the recipient 
of the International Customer Service 
Association Award - an esteemed 
honor, according to Singer - which 
ranks them with the Chicago Bank and 
major telephone companies. 
"We have a good reputation and are 
a fast-growing company," sa1d Singer. "I 
believe that we are on the cutting edge 
and will continue that way." 
\\'hen ns ume to head for an emergency room, head cr Columbia Lhtn< val t) \kJ1cat 
Centers Emergency Center l:xpenlv staned and ready lor emergencies. the rncndl) nurse> and 
ph,·sletans prcmde qualny care when you need nthc most 
Our easy ·1ccess pnvate entrance cvr fonable loblw 'IJ\'Uat ud st.nes 
and treatment rooms, ha,·e all IJ\'.n c.es•;;ned for fast and efl1cte'1t 
treatment of cmergenues. From the small fevers to maJor emergencies. we 
are here when you need us. Thrres even a fast-track system lor pauents 
w1th less se1-cre In JUnes It can mean faster ser.ice for allc1ur pauents 
For more mforrnation, look us up on the Internet Or call l-800-COLCM BlA 
for a physician referral 
http://llwwcolumbta.net 
httpJ/W\\WCVmVC.COm 
~> COLUMBIA C 1ino Valley 
r 
5451 Walnut Avenue, Chmo 
(909) 4M-R600 
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Hemet Federal CEO Envisions Business Expansion 
\\',\far hew Padilla 
Riel ·d Cupp's future plans 
hrcak Utl\.,·n into one unplc con-
-cpt I [e Vv<.lllts to balance the old 
:!gains! expanding into tht.: llC\\' 
The new C'EO and president 
1f Hemet Federal Savmgs and 
I .P.Jn '\s.,.ociation said he \vants to 
target mllrc small businesses. 
"\Vt: wdl be mtroducing more 
-.pct:Jalit.cd loans to smaH husi-
nL~sscs, hopefully hcf! rc the year 
is out o· after the first 11 th; year,' 
Cupp said 
Cupp. who replaced retired 
CEO "'d preSident Robert 
Lichin.,cr m July, saiJ the bank 
B.mk 1n San D1ego County. 
Are more acquisitions 111 
Hemet Federal's future'' Cupp 
doc:-.n 't rule that out 
\Vc appear to he good at it," 
he "aid 
Whether or not llemet hdcral 
acqt11rcs other hanks, It will l1kely 
cxpa'ld its staff to effectively pro-
Vide more scrv1ces to small busi-
nesses, Cupp sa1d. The bank will 
also he "trtumng people at all lev-
els 'to handle business clients 
( 'upp <.:arne to his new jnh 
\\'ilh a strong banking h<Jck-
grounU. Previously, he was presi-
dent and CEO of Ventura County 
Nat •nal Bancorp, the holdmg 
con any of Ventura County 
"iat1 nal Bank and Front1er Bank 
onically, Cupp left Ventura 
Cour y National Bank after it was 
acqunctl hy City National Corp. m 
Janu.try Now Cupp will compete 
agau st his old employer. He said 
he 1 looking fon\·ard to the chal-
len!1 
upp received h1s master's 
dt.:l' c in husmess admm1stratinn 
frn the University of Southern 
(',, 1 Hnia and has worked 111 the 
ha11t>.lllg industry for 34 years. 
t or the fiscal year ended June 
30 It met Federal took a Joss of 
\VIII al'\o focus more on commer- $2. million due to special 
cia! real estate in the ncar future. 
E1chingcr remams on as ch<Jirman. 
The 19 branches of the 
Hemet-based thnft, w1th 16 m the 
Inland Fmptre, have traditionally 
focused more on individuals and 
home mortgages. 
"\Vc don't intend to turn our 
hack on the mortgage business," 
Cup1J said. "But 11 is important for 
us to get away from being a limit-
ed product company." 
f'upp's strategy comes after 
the acquisition of Palm Spnngs 
Savings Bank last September, 
which gave Hemet Federal com-
mcrctal products such as business 
checking accounts and lines of 
credit. Cupp 'Jians to spread those 
serv1ces to all Hemet Federal 
branches. 
The ambitious plans of Cupp, 
57, fit with the bank's track 
record; it has been expanding 
since it went public in 1995. Last 
year, Hemet Federal bought three 
branches of Hawthorne Savings 
charges 
One charge was a $4.X million 
one-time assessment to help 
recapitalize the Sav1ngs 
Associallon Insurance Fund, the 
federal msurance fund for sav1ngs 
and loans. 
Cupp s;ud he is glad the spe 
cia! charges are behind him and 
encourages individuals and busi-
nesses to look to smaller hanks 
like llemet Federal rather than the 
maJor California players. 
''The big guys will generally 
not meet the individual needs of 
customers," the new CEO said 
Complete California Corporations 
You can enJOY the fast and easy way to obtain your new complete corpora~on 
including legal fonns, all initial filing and recording fees plus first years resident 
agenl You can only obtain thiS quality exclus1vecorporation package from Laughlin 
Global featuring such exclusives as your name stamped in gold on front and spine, 
gold foil corporate seal affixed with colorful Silk ribbons, custom printed stock 
certificates with gold seal and silk nbbons. Your stock certificates represent you. 
Picture the pride in your stockholders eyes, their proud smile and satisfaction as they 
rub the gold seal and silk ribbons on their own stock certificates. -""......, 
CallforFREEmfonnation 1-800/348-9119. n~.' 
Laughlin Global Corporate Services, Inc. ~t.:P 
253JN.CanonSt -. .._.;,. 
CaDon City, NV 89706 -The Happ.a Solutioo• 
ON THE GREEN 
tradition of outdoor music and Jint dmtng 
cii:0))'#rr/-·~,f!.~!(!!~~"rf!..~~ 
and Fugue In d Minor. Dr. Vener conducts I 
~~~~~~~~1'Zi~;no~ 1 ~:~~·~~~.~:~~nF::~·;~~ 
Sorcerers Apprentice. You ll also hear 
music lrom Hector Berlioz s Symphome 
Fsntastique and the amazing story ol Its 
creation. The leatured 
soloist on this concert 
will be clarinetist Michael 
Arnold. playing a dazzling 
composition by Aosslnl. 
01 Arnold, the Italian 
newspaper ll Messagero 
wrote his great Inter-
pretive ability and virtu-
osity lelt the audience 
astonished 
Discounts a,,a,/ablt fo,. ju/1-tab/t purcbasu 
Bring your picnic supper o r purchase it 
at the Historic Arboretum 
o r Lo:o. Angeles Co. in Arcadla 
For Ttekct.-. and \t enu: (626) 821-S-i OO 
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Achieving That Dream May Be Easier Than You Think 
by Sal Curasi 
You may be dreaming of a 
house complete with picket fence, 
station wagon and dog. Or maybe 
it's that once-in-a-lifetime chance 
to call that busines..."i your own. 
Don't let the dream end there 
because the thought of handling the 
eqwprr. nt a ie 11\.....lif .e te 
.\Jlu ..ai OSPil.1 :>tul k ... 
pNrr.!S( rn ae :1 oK\1- u pn \lde 1e mest 
)Jl carr mO\: m I L lUes ;JJd lh mo~t n ~jl 
sk l! .. u pre ~SSJ rw..s ava .Jbl I} I\. e.s.s1 ~Is exJ 
loan intimidates you Sometimes 
the answer to a complicated situa-
tion is a simple one - one-stop 
banking at a well-respected bank 
such as PFF Bank & Trust. 
After you've opened a check-
ing and/or savings account with 
your bCtnk, check with them first 
when considering a major pur-
"Riverside does it all, 
~~~th the greatest people 
and the latest equipment 
Its the perfect place for me." 
chase Many financial institutions 
offer mcentives for current cus-
tomers to contmue and expand 
thetr product and service relation-
slups 
l-or e'ample, PFF Bank & 
Trust offers plans to reduce your 
mortgage rate simply by having 
your loan payment automatically 
.>.1arv \foutgomcn , Stugical :\'ursc. Rhcr.side Contt11UI1itr Hcl>fJ/lal, 12 yean. 
Riverside Community Hospital 
An Atlrllate f eCOUJMBIA 
4+4 '1 Rh 
'i o " c n e l I o s L t fJ } u '' c a 1 c s 
withdrawn from your PFF check-
mg account. 
Smaller loans, such as auto 
financing, personal unsecured 
loans and overdraft hoes of credit, 
can build and establish a mutually 
beneficial han king relationship. 
The benefits of one-stop bank-
mg don't end with personal bank-
ing. If owning a busmcss IS your 
dream, check with your personal 
banker first A PFF busmess check-
mg account opens the door to a 
long hst of value-added services, 
such as busmess lines of credit, 
merchant card, payroll and taxlink 
serv1ces- all designed to give you 
and your business everythmg you 
need 
Once established as a multiser-
vice customer, you 'II get JUSt that 
- a lot of service. Plus, you now 
have one source to answer all your 
financial and account questions. 
PFF Bank & Trust's new 
TeleBanking Center can answer 
your questions right over the 
phone, including Saturdays. It's as 
easy as calling toll-free (888) 
DIAL PFF, [(888) 342-5733]. 
Sal Curasi is a marketing research 
specialist at PFF Bank & Trust. 
~ 
American Heart ~
Association ·V 
F1gflfmg Heart 01sesSB 
andSrrclr.e 
A\1ERICA' HE·\I{f 
\._O::,S()CIA.1 10 
\1F\H.JR.~·\I S -'· .Rhl n·_, 
~~ 
-800-'\H 'SA 
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Navigating the Sub-Prime Home Loan Marketplace 
by Dcn·id Adams 
A"k any Southern Cali forma 
resident with a les..'\ than perfect 
credit rating how h1s credit got that 
way. Chances are he was hit during 
the '90s recession, took a salaf) 
reduction or lost equity in his home 
Perhaps the stress of the reccs....,ion 
took a toll on hJS health and he had 
an extended illncs.s. Or, out of work. 
he scraped together just e.::nough to 
become self-employed, 
Meanwhile, hills and mortgage 
payment:-. piled up and sometime:-. 
went unpaid The financially 
stressed consumer, on top of every-
thing else. then was hit with a 
"dt!rogatory'' credit rallng. 
A large percentage of Sou them 
California consumers fit this profile, 
whH.:h explams the explosion of the 
suh-pnmc home loan market. 
Though estimates vary. most ana-
Another Chance Home Loan 
The perfect loan even 
if your credit isn't quite perfect. 
•!• :-.tinor collections 
•!• Late mortgage payments 
•!• Late revoking-debt payments 
•!• ~o cash reserves 
•!• Low mcome/high debt ratio 
Fmd or adjustable mtere~t rates, COFI programs arailable. 
1 800 3 DOWNEY 
I 1-800-336-9639) 
Or <,top by your neare~r Downey Sanng~ offKe 
mdudmg branches In selected Hughes ramdy :O.Iarkers. 
qS
1
_
19
.9 r.t!p \.\\\.\1; d v. C\~a ng~ lrm 0 DowNEY SAVINGS 
...... .,c,..., •• 
lysts foresee sub-prime loans as a 
$10 billion to $20 hdl1on market-
place annually nationv.:ide 
Sub-prime home loans, wh1ch 
have heen around for a while. are 
loans with higher mterest rates and 
costs. ·\ lender loob at a loan as an 
investment for the lender itself and 
Its shareholders. \\-'hen extending a 
!nan to a potential borrower with 
derogatory credit, the lender pro-
tects Itself with the higher interest 
rate and higher cost 
But higher interest rates and 
costs don't have to paint a gloomy 
ptcture for the consumer. If the con-
sumer is willing to comparison 
shop, he can protect himself from 
lenders that may try to take <-Jdvan-
tage of Ius current situation. The 
average mmlhox today is packed 
\Vith suh-prime home loan offers, 
some good, some not so good. 
By adhenng to the followmg 
gu1delines. the consumer can make 
a smart dec1sion when selecting a 
suh-prime lender· 
1. Borrow only what's necessary. 
Don't get caught up in the .. easy 
money high cost'' circle of hor~ 
rowing. 
2. Take time to research interest 
rates and fees, whatever the lending 
source Many offers ex1st, so do 
companson shop. 
3. When working with a mortgage 
hroker, ask him to compare each of 
the lenders he represents. A broker 
can help 111 many ways. but first do 
the homework, If the broker doesn't 
represent the lowest cost sub-prime 
lender, ask him to sign up with that 
lender, 
4. Many sources offer sub-prime 
home loans, mcluding the tradJtion-
al mortgage brokers, mortgage 
bankers, banks and savings and loan 
associations. Other sources arc 
cominued 011 Page .J6 
LOW COST 
EQUIPMENT LOANS 
gLow Down 
g Fixed or Variable Rate 
g Purchase or Refinance 
g New or Used 
r A s T Answ_ers {Easy Application) 
rM Fundmg 
Service {We'll come to you) 
Full range of equipment loans from 
$5,000 to $100,000 
EQUIPMENT LOAN CENTERS 
Rancho Cucamonga (909} 987-0177 
Chmo (909) 591·3941 
01amond Bar {909) 861·9664 
Crest/me (909) 338-1718 
Blue Jay (909) 337-8581 
QUICK FUNDING IS OUR PROMISE 
fjZ1 CVINEYARD ~ 'NationalGJJank 
Serving the Inland Empire since 1981 
Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender 
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Miniloans Kick-Start Small Business Hopefuls 
by Rebecca Jo James 
Entrepreneurial hopefuls who 
can't seem to get a financial break have 
got some good news in store. 
Pomona Inland Valley Mtcro 
Enterprise Loan, a nonprofit organiza-
tion m Pomona, is giving small busi-
ness owners the financial break they 
need- but there's a catch. They must 
complete a 10-wcek trainmg course 
given at California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomon:~, and tit within the 
How;mg and Urban Development 
(HUO) financial guidelines. 
Micro credit means targeting tht! 
poorest J"XOplt.::, based on their character 
and who they are as an individual," said 
Beverly Griffin~D'Errico, executtve 
dirt:ctor for the org<.~nization. "Then. we 
give them the opportunity to start thtir 
own small business by giving them 
access to training and credit." 
Helpmg those with questionable 
credit by giving thtm a financial boost i.\ 
not m:w to D'Errico, who lobbied for the 
group Responsibility for Endmg 
Starvation Using Legislation and tnm 
tabbmg, which rders to the tiny rudder on 
top of d larger rudder allachtd to a ship. 
"It is 1mpossible to turn the larger 
rudder without first turning the trim 
tab," D'Errico explainl!d. "But, once 
turned, the entire sh1p will change 
course, which is what we had in mind 
for the poiHical arena - creatmg a 
polttical wheel for ending hunger.'' 
This type of involvement steered 
her to another course when O'Errico 
met Dr. Mohammt:d Yunus, founder ol 
the Gramccn Bank m Bangladtsh 
Yunus was consu.lt.:rcd thr.: mventor of 
micro crt!dit when he loaned $27 to 42 
poor people in Bangladesh. 
D'Errico said the whole idea is not 
to give tht! money away but rather to 
give {Xoplc tools to become successful. 
"This is not a charity," D'Errico 
said. "We.:: hold these people accountable." 
Every Monday night, participants 
r.;Jgriculture, musiness. ~ onstruction. and 
~BA Loans are the building blocks that make up 
Valley Independent Bank's Loan Center, 
Providmg SBA Financmg to meet your specific needs. 
(760) 775-5600 
VAllEY INDEPENDENT BANK • ~ 
Mf:mberfOIC S 
Your Community ProfeSSJonals i 
Btythai22~:.~·,~=~~~~~·~:~~~c:~~s::.,11 ·VIr5 i 
attend class from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m 
Dunng the first session, the!y are 
formed into groups of five by the 
mstructor. As the cla.s..~ progresses and 
the studenlli become more familiar with 
each other, tht!y can swllch groups, 
D'Errico said. By the end of the cia~-;. 
the students will have forml!d their own 
preferred group!'), developed a busmess 
plan and nominated one person out of 
tht! group to recetve the first loan 
"It is up to the group," 0 ·Errico 
said. "Each person must 'pitch' the 
need for the loan to their peer group.' 
Onct: selected, the group moves 
toward the loan process which is then 
forwarded to the participating hank 
After approving the loan. the hank sc.:L\ 
up a payment agrce.::menl which 
becomes the responsibility of the imli· 
viJual requesting the loan. 
"This loan must be paid back con-
Sistently for two months to show good 
fa1th that they will pay back the loan.' 
O'Errico said. "If there is a calamity 
and tht! person default-;, then 11 is the 
responsibility of the en lire group to find 
a way to pay it bad: bt!cause the collec· 
tive credit of the group has been 
ruined," 
Bonnie Mizrahi, assist<mt vice 
prcs1dent and consumer compliance 
officer of Foothill lnde{Xndent Bank, 
said that her involvement with th~.: 
mtcro credit loan ha...'\ been an interest-
ing education in the practicalities of 
gelling a nonprofit started with 
absolutt:ly no money. 
"We are blazing new territory right 
now," Mtzrahi said. '"It might change 
six months down the road. But if you 
walt until you find the absolute right 
answer to everything, then you won't 
get anything accomplished- so we're 
jumping right m." 
Mizrahi said the loans- ranging 
from $500 to $1 500 fit nght m w1th 
her ban~· requirement of being a small 
business lt:ndt:r 
We cater to the small businesses 
that can "l get the attention of large 
hanks," Mizrahi said. 
In addition to bank funding, the 
mtcro cre.::dit organization has received 
community block grant fund<; from the 
cJty of Pomona totaling $50,000 -
jumping from $25,000 last year -
which got the! hall rolling. 
Now, with funding in place and 
hanks eager to help, D'Errico opened 
the.: doors to Pomona Inland Valley 
Micro Fntcrpnse Loan in Junt! and 
already has 23 peoplt! t;nrolled 
"Traditional banking 1s not avail-
able to low-income people who could 
have bad credit or no crt!dit at all,"' said 
D'Emco. "Th1s is about e.::mpowering 
people to help themselves." 
J;?-11 Fallbrook 
~ !~!!!nal Bank 
Expert Service • Customized For You 
Dedicated To The Community 
Fallbrook Main Office 
130 W Fallbrook St. 
(760) 723-8811 
Temecula Office 
(909) 693-5253 
Ontario Office 
(909) 941-2509 
Orange Office 
(714) 938-3206 
® 
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WHO' S WHO IN M E D ICINE 
contm11ed from Page -II 
do not have insurance and do not qualify for Medi-cal. 
"The first child I saw was sent from the school system," Kwasman said. 
"He had an ear that wa" draining for two week.·.;. Treating him was just a 
matter of giving some of the sample antihiotics I had in my office." 
After gradualtng from the Umverslly of California, Los Angeles, 
Kwasman attended the Autonomous Umversity of Guadalajara, finished hiS 
pediatric restdency at Lorna Linda University Medical Center and staned 
his first job at Kaiser Permanente in Fontana. 
At Kaiser, he started a ''school problem clmic" where children were 
diagnosed with attention deficit disorder. 
''I still recommend that people go mto medicine," Kwasman said. 
"There" no feehng greater than seeing an ill child get better." 
Philip Carney Jr. 
Area Associate '\ledical Director 
Kaiser Permanente \ledical Center 
Phtlip Camery Jr., M.D., is the area associate medical director for the Kaiser Permanente 
Medical Center in Fontana. 
A graduate of the Umversity of California, Los 
Angeles, School of Medicme and Lorna Linda 
University School of Public Health, Carney is 
board cenified in both emergency medicine and family medtcine. He also 
has a Cenification of Added Qualifications in Geriatncs and holds an MPH 
degree in health administration. 
Carney began his career with Kaiser Per.manente m l 974. He IS an 
active member of several professional organizations and is also involved m 
volunteer activities. 
Matilde Parente 
times." 
Staff Associate Pathologist 
Eisenhower Memorial Hospital 
M atilde Parente, 
M.D., IS happy 
to be working 
in what she 
calls "exciting 
"Diagnostic medicine is endless-
ly challenging, with cross-over into 
all of the medical specialties," said 
Parente, staff associate pathologist at 
Eisenhower Medical Center. " The 
explosion of knowledge in biology of 
diseases, genetics and cancer, along 
with newly available diagnostic tests, 
brings great hope and excitement for 
enhancing healthier lifestyles and 
development of new therapies." 
Born m New York City in 1953, 
Parente received a bachelor's degree 
in zoology and history in 1976 from 
Duke University. Next, she graduated 
from the University of California, San 
Francisco, medical school and did her 
residency training in orthopedic 
continued on Page 60 
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WE'LL BRING YOOR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
.s lfltenor p14tlt 
spectaiLSt.s for 
cx.:er !en ~cdr.S. 
~ c.an achteve .a lush 
(or you. US</19 
top ~li4J grtt:n 4lld col· 
O<(ully bloomif1SI plon15. 
We fuwe a fully stoc*;rd 
grttrtiloux {aclflty with a 
IM~ ll'luenlOI'!J of plant.s 
we .re fully travt~ co 
~ and desl9fl planl 
m.strnal t.h4t t.Lklf eJ"ihJJnce 
your {ocdlly. Our hlgh4t 
tr.sincd t«tvuctans tey· 
ularly setV<Ct all yo<r pillttl 
needs. 
Olllces • &nks • Hotels 
Restaurants • Model Homes 
SHORT TERM 
• Sp«tal E~nt.s 
• Paroes 
8 ConV(nllOns 
8 S.nquets 
• S<.og<5<($ 
• Th~~EV(nU 
LONG TERM 
• Oestgn 
• S.les 
• 4~«K 
• /hsl.alillllon 
• Malntcnanct: 
• auarw«d Quok'll 
OUR QUAU7Y IS EXCELlENT 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR 
OUR PRICES ARE COMPEllTlVE 
• Business loans to $1 .6 mill ton 
• Commercial real estate loans 
• Construction loans 
• SBA loans 
• Accounts Receivable Financing 
PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS 
New Director Brings Family Doctors Together 
Etght family physicians came 
together a year ago to form 
Raincross Medical Group, and It's 
Peter Vanderhaak's job as newly 
appomted executive director to 
help them come together smooth-
ly. 
"My JOb is to manage the staff 
[of e1ght separate offices] as if 
they were one," he said. 
Vanderhaak finds that the job 
is not an easy one, but he enjoys 
the daily challenges of melding 
the staff and developing policy 
and procedure for the group. 
"I enjoy the challenge of com-
ing in every day and dealing with 
different things," he said. "No two 
days are ever the same." 
The director has a bachelor's 
degree in business admimstration 
from the University of 
Connecticut and a master's degree 
in business administra!ton/health 
serv1ces administration from 
Golden Gate Umversity. He has 
experience workmg 10 hospitals 
and medical centers as well as pri-
vate practices. 
Besides helping manage 
health services, Vanderhaak has 
taught at Califorma State 
Umversity, San Bernardino, and 
the University of La Verne m 
health sciences administration . 
A restdent of Temecula and 
father of four, he was named 
Temecula Chamber of Commerce 
Man of the Year 10 1981 and has 
served on the board of dtrectors 
for the Rancho Damacitas Home 
for Abused Cht!dren and the 
Valley Resource Center. 
Before joinmg Ramcross 
Medical Group, he was the CEO 
of Arrowhead Onhopedtcs in the 
Inland Empire and successfully 
brought together seven specialists 
at their separate practices to work 
together from their respective 
Cl11h1VET·~" L,·,~ 
1111 ,,,,.,.,,., ........ ,.;,.,. ,.,.,,.;,,,.,. 
Are you well connected? 
I '11111_\ -.._'T !me mer checklist. 
Professional Friendly Sen11.:e 
Knnv. h:dgeablc Stall • Web Sites 
Compctl!ivc Pricmg • ISDN (128 kbps) 
• Server Hosting 
v. 
Triple '\ctwor~ Redundant)' 
• Web Design 
• Multimedia 
• E-Mail 
IV, Si\. Southern Cahforni.l Locations 
~. !lour!) Dal<l Hack up 
·\uwmatcd :\ctv.ork Analy.,1., ~. • Web Commerce 
• Secure Server 
• Firewalls 
Cu~tom Web Site Development 
Full Internet Access 28.H kOps up to T3 
tV 
Internet, Intranet and ~Ct\\-or~ Consulting 
l-8tt0-293-f)628 
http://www.clubnet.ne1 
t '11111_\ -ET"' 1.\ 'f'. 
2 1660 Ea~t Copley Dn ve, Suite 385 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 
Voice: (909) 612-5888 • Fax: (909) 612-5858 
sales@clubnet.net 
offices. 
Although experienced, 
Vanderhaak admits that dealing 
with family practitioners under the 
same roof at a new facility is dif-
ferent and challeng10g, but also 
enJoyable. 
"The phystcians are wonder-
ful, and the staff is hard working 
and easy to work wtth," he said of 
Raincross Medical Group. 
AppleOne Sales Director 
Promoted to Vice President 
AppleOne 
Payroll and 
Tax Filing 
Services has 
promoted 
Btll Dunn to 
vice presi-
dent of sales 
for bringing 
new clients to AppleOne in its first 
year of bus10ess. 
Started in the summer of last 
year, AppleOne has been success-
ful despite competition from larg-
er payroll services by emphaSizing 
customer service. 
Dunn's commttment to build-
ing chent-for-hfe relat10nshtps 
earned him the promotton, accord-
ing to Marc Goldman, chief oper-
ating officer. 
Before his rising career with 
AppleOne, Dunn worked with 
Smart Corp. as regional vice pres-
Ident of sales. 
Consolidated Reprographics 
Joins the Inland Empire 
In early September, Lety 
Danesh, new account manger for 
Consolidated Reprographics, will 
help open the company's first 
store in the Inland Emptre, offer-
ing reprographics serv1ces and 
contmued on Page 46 
PFF' ... Bu..,un .., hn111~ 11 '-" 'n a lUmp l'lt f"'.)rtJoho (ll prndmh th.lt JCll:,_.., un 
tt..,..,Lbtltt\ )nd tU<-hmltz,llt• n ht..,.l\t \~lUr hustnC'SS liUl It hme nd nun\ 
i tVt' y u pt lC"< tlf nmd t 1k to\ Ut ne; n ~ran h n mag r hi,Jut our 
Bu~im•c;<, line'> ot Crt'Jit, (heckinp, .\ccount<:, Commercial Real E'otate loan<,, \terchant 
Card O.,en.iCt''>. \,a, roll Sel'\iCt>..,, Ia'\ St•n.i(t''> .tnd lmpiO\t'C Retirement tltan .. 
If\ uh,,, •lUl ltlln·.Lb·•;;,~tth tr •ll1 b\ m~!H: \ n.., 
ca\1 t-888-D tAL-PFF 
A ~tm" 
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Bank Name 
Add~ (lludquarh•rs) 
City, Slate, Zip 
Boak "'Am<rica 
L 5550Wfc:xniaSt. 
Son l'lloncioro, CA 94t04 
\ \ els F&IJO Bank 
420 ...,.,_ Sl 
San FtaJrisro. CA. 94163 
Uaioo Baak ol CaM:.mil 
J. 350 O!hfonua St. 
Son l'lloncioro, CA 94t04 
Sanw:l IJ.ankCaJib'nja 
4. 444 Markt1 St. 
S:JnFrntiCI.'iCO.CA~lll 
Swrulomo Bank"' CaiO>nu> 
.i 3;)) Clbfomia St. 
Son l'lloncioro, CA ""t04 
C'".ry Natiooa.l Bank 
6. 4£() N l«nb.Jry Dr 
BeYerlyf-lllk,CAIX.f.!IO 
PFI' Buluu•d 1ru.t• 
7. 350 S. Gat-y Ave. 
Pcxnona, CA 917t'lb 
lOkai BaokoJC~ 
& _'\I.()SGrandAve 
L.:f>Anbocles.CAIXXJI7 
Citizmr.~Baok 
701 N. H.lYenA\'C., Sae- 35(1 
Omaoo, CA 91764 
RtdJa.rxb Federal Bank• 
10. JOO Easr St.lle Suect 
RcdLuxh.. CA Q.!373 
Calibuil State Bau.k 
n 1 oo N Barraoca St. 
West Covma. CA 91791 
Community Bank 
12. 100£ Cocsoo St. 
Pasad::na.CA91103 
F..-...,.._lluk 
lJ. 5IOS.GraadA'Ie. 
Gleocba, CA 91741 
v...,,.........,,8ank 
14. 1498 Mam SL 
El Cm1ro. CA 922A3 
flnal'odk--
1!. 6t3 W v.lley l'aftway 
Eo:oododo, CA 92025 
NonbCoomly8ank 
16. 444 s. Esc:mdtdo Blvd 
Eo:oododo, CA 92025 
--Baok,N.A. 
rJ. tON. F111l>5l. 
-CA92J13 
BaakolHemd 
Ill. 37t5 Sonnysodo "' 
RNoo9de, CA92506 
-c-,-19. t25J<l Heopma Rd 
-.viii<. CA 92392 
-Oimmau-20. 1248f fthAvenue 
Son Raid, CA 9490t \'looJird--u 95'JORlOO!illBIYd -~CA9t730 __ ,c.a..;a 
n. 140 s. Arrowhead Dr. 
Son llema!<ino, CA 92403 
---
:13. 130W-5l. 
-C\92028 
Banks in the Inland Empire 
Hrml..u//tJ lutt1/. \ H1h m t~/ \lt~rdt .I I . /IJ'Jl ' 
Asst:ts Si.u $ (Millions) 
Ass.t<ts '\. Cbaoge 
{12 Month) 
212,981 
29 
91,553 
9t 
29,314 
208 
7,915 
8 
5,065 
2 
4,5:'\4 
2t 
1.665 
9 
1,122 
8 
"'"' l 
79R 
., 
769 
R 
4t-
4 
387 
57 
325 
54 
279 
t6 
240 
·til 
234 
0 
t86 
38 
t35 
7 
120 
8 
tOO 
tO 
91 
:116 
86 
II 
111 
17 
Rtluna on AYtnge 
Equity (R.O.E.) 
18.34 
91) 
15.4 
I 1.23 
802 
IH.4 
0.17 
'-17 
15 56 
10.38 
317 
t3 . t3 
83 
17.88 
12.17 
8.t 
t3.24 
9.4t 
954 
4.36 
13.52 
2023 
Corr Capital 
As a % or Assds 
6.58 
685 
797 
9.2 
9.J2 
848 
846 
IOOl:\ 
'tH 
78 
8.2 
9.76 
8.94 
6.74 
6.41 
9.06 
8.25 
8.65 
8.t4 
6.7 
993 
5.43 
6.t7 
Nonpufonnlng loan.s 
& Orpt. SKS. as a % 
ofCorrCapital& 
Loans Loss R('StntS 
tO 
t2 
9.81 
tr. 
:!0.2 
27 
t7 
t4 
t4 
t4 
t7 
t2 
lncomeBeforr 
Extnordiaary 
Hems (SOOO) 
660.000 
311,589 
90,200 
20,6:!8 
9,673 
17,202 
3M 
2,':1-15 
J,JMO 
2.018 
5,930 
1,182 
565 
1,071 
704 
384 
673 
334 
4t7 
(tg()ua,le,t<m) 
53 
4.36 
286 
2t9 
Top Lon! Executtvt{l'itle 
Addrrss (U.: .. ) if difftrtnl 
City, St.-tr. Zip 
Pboot/Fu 
n..tt KJoc<ol"-"' sm.. VJ> 
30.SO 1-khSl 
-CA'1250t 
(909) 78t· tm178t-t595 
----~ 334W3rdSt. ~ Bcmtdno. 0. 9"...Kll 
(909) J84.4823{.l8t <>066 
-Kndo'VJ> 
388l L<rnoo SL 
-CA'1250t 
I%')Z74-!t11f788.t4t6 
-lkbooWVJ>.~.._ 
125-lSCem:liA~ 
Cl'm'o,CA91710 
{909)6-'TJ-7601~:!7-60'20 
P>t n.p..wp, M.-
lfCN.Y.llc:Ave. 
nmncn. CA 91711 
('lO'I) 624-909t!625-2982 
Ros<diGokMU!h.CEO 
:wR-lCc:ntmiAve. 
R.r.crsid!, CA ')250) 
(JIO)&IIHJCJOO..H884J'.r.'i 
LvryMRDii>on 
l'=d<n!Kro 
f:X1J) 623-232.\<>23-:!'r.Y> 
Rmard S. hoon& VP 
tWN.H.MnAw...Sic.!'iO 
OntJrio. C'A 91764 
(909) 46 7-21XXlr'JM..63...1.4 
D. LinD Wiley 
Pn:wdenli CEO 
(909) 'ID403<..0St-2tt4 
Aoolbron 
PresKienl'C'EO 
(W:J)?C13-2391 ~95 
'ThomasA.IIi<bop 
Ckwman of l3oonl' CEO 
(626) 915-4424,915--2557 
-M.~--...,. 
210E.OtrusAve. 
Redlandi. CA 92373 
(909) 307.St5t{193-3653 
~~ 
(909) 599-93511(626) 963-4949 
.)ad<BriUUl!E=.VP 
81-711 Hwy.lll,Sie.202 
lndio,CA9Z2llt 
(760) 77S.5£1XJ{T1S.7055 
Kddi ,John5M&V.P.,Bl.Mg< 
4t6t5 'Mnd>eslc< Rd 
('l09)-.75t4 
~~ 
27425 Ynez Rd, 
11:""""'- CA 9259t 
(909)67~700 
MdlodaMd..,... 
ln&mm President 
(909) 3J5.85311335./!534 
,Jaoxs B.Jaqua 
l'=d<ni/CEO 
(909) 784-577tl784-579t 
-Wiooo 
Olairrnan.'l'=/ 
(760) 2AJ.2t40 xl0t<V243-t869 
lbwd E.Smu>!.,.&V.P 
t88. N. tl>cbdA><.. Upland. CA9t786 
f:X1J) 941Hl55 L'J464()7t 
--
~ 
(909) 98Hli77J94S.2.975 
Frank j. Meromlaol< 
-1.0'0 
(909) 888-2265,1J85.{;173 
'I'I>omosE.s..--P...xEO 
27541 YJEZ.Rd 
11:ma:ula,CA92591 
(909) 693-52S3.693-5'Z65 
"""'~ ~
(6 t9) J40. 11 45ll4t.ao50 
llootdE.~ ~~~ 
(1!iO)-?!I!QB:!M'! 
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Rm1l..u l h \ l a1111 . h\t h m u/ \lt~rc. ll .fl , /'1'.17 
Bank Name 
Add~ (ll~adquarten) 
Cit), State, Z•p 
26 =-~ Btvd M.-cno v= Cfl-553 
lkA.JUJI National liank 
27 nwumorutcAv~; 
Riv~. CA QJ50'1 
}iirsl; Conununity Bank 
28 7m.I«JluaL10e 
Yua:a VJ!Jey, CA 92284 
lnland Lmpn l'liatJooal Bank 
29 ~~:ll~~~i,Sic.3QA 
30 P&:-Nd~A\"C 
Upland. CA 91786 
Rf'dhuKb Cm1L'twlal Bank 
31 218E State St. 
Rall.tOO.. CA IJZJ73 
FlrSC MouncaiD Bank 
32 ~~~~~ ~~~..315 
J3 ~~~~ ;:.Mbooai Bank 
~ll<l. ('A I)')J-15 
34 ~~\~.Bank 
Hemtt, CA 92543 
Gokkn l"llcific Bank 
JS 845 N EocUd A\.:. 
Onl.lno, C'A 91762 
36 ~~ ~lluB:'~ Bank, NA. 
IWito,CA 92.'\76 
As.<.etJ. Si:uo S (Millions) 
~b ~ ("hangt' 
(12 Month) 
74 
10 
67 
23 
56 
~) 
52 
29 
52 
8 
41 
2 
36 
7 
~) 
·10 
Return on Avenge 
lqull}' !R.O.E.) 
t2.65 
QQ 
1016 
1045 
924 
4.24 
1031 
-25.1 
-5.4-1 
For all your business 
banking needs, call 
Hemet Federal or 
Palm Springs Savings Bank*. 
We are Riverside County 's 
largest and oldest 
locally managed 
financial institution. 
*Coachella Valley Locations 
909-658-4411 
From Hemet/San Jacinto 
800-540-4363 
Toll-Free from Anywhere Else 
Col't' Capital 
A.!. a'\ or~ .. ~tJ. 
9.66 
KS 
1011 
9.72 
7Jfl 
IJ.ll! 
605 
933 
Nonpufo_nnlog Jolin'> 
~ g~~- ,~:~t:t & % 
Loans Lo\.!'> Rh.ene" 
t'l 
10 
t9 
25 
Income Berore 
J.:xtraordinny 
Items !SOOOJ 
2t9 
14t 
t>A 
116 
116 
liS 
.13 
~ 
('A») 242-19S9/242-1903 
Nrilllatcbn-
('EQ 
{l,'(l9)6X'"i-:!2fl5)6tU-4'XJI 
WiliamT. Powft'!i 
~(760)365<>37t 
('.aodaceW~ 
C'EO 
(c.ffl) ~!:?.65~96K3 
--
~ 
('l09)946-226.'f.lf!5.5376 
Beth Sa~ 
~)~Y~-!.163 
~bur& 
~))9)8<i6-5861ill61><>345 
llon>ldG .......... 
_,'('EO 
(760) ...... 2lro94S<lt56 
~ 
(909)7~" 
Bert N. Gruber- Jc 
-V('EO 
('XI9) 9KJ-460098J...Q'i2t) 
~ (909) 87.......w74<>999 
DO YOU WANT TO TURN YOUR RECEIVABLES INTO CASH ? 
THEN YOU SHOULD BE BANKING WITH US! 
R iverside's Bank 
WHERE BANKING MEANS BUSINESS! 
MEMBER FDIC 
(909) 788-2265 
3737 Main Street, Ste. I04 
Riverside, CA 9250I 
3727 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
6401 Lincoln Avenue, Rm . 604 
R•ven;ide, CA 92506 
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People, places and events ... ----------
continued from Page 43 our services," she said. 
equipment. 
With 20 years of experience in 
the area, Danesh is eager to get in 
touch with clie nts she has done 
business with before 
Some of the services that 
will be avatlable at the new site 
are blueprinting, Xerography, 
color copying, plotting, dry 
mount mg. laminating and digi-
tal imaging 
" I like to get a relation-
ship wtth clients and to be a 
successful provider for the 
type of industry that needs 
Consolidated 
Reprographics began more 
than 30 years ago in Orange 
County where it has grown 
. . • . $250 
Your ticket to ~ All films. woriahops, Opening & Closing Noght. 
FestiYal Gala, VIP Saturday Night Bash 
.... . $150 
Your dcket to every fatm and workshop at the festivaL 
• . . . • .$ 12 
Your ticket to every fUm screening you an possibty schedule in one day! 
. . . . $ 35 
Your ticket to every film screening you can possrbly schedule in four daY1' 
(Thursday Sept. I B) 
Includes film premrere and reception. No-host bar. 
.$ 4 
.$ 6 
(Friday Sept. 19) . .. .. .$ 50 
Includes dinner, dancrng and tribute to Lifetime Achievement Award 
honoree Carl Reiner. No-host bar 
Select from workshops by lnd~stry experts. ·""* $ 15 .Sood<n $10 
(Saturday Sept. 2Q) . . . . . .$ 
Includes hon d'oeuvres.INe entertainment, special awards . No-host bar. 
from one store to fo ur, Includ-
ing one m Las Vegas. 
Danesh is poSitiVe about 
her new position and is p leased 
that she will be able to "pro-
vide better services now" for 
her clients. 
The new faciltty wtll be 
located at the intersection of 
comillued on Page .J7 
Above: Uletime Actu~tAwlrd 
Honoree Carl Rt!loer 
Below: Ot nn•1 Far~. tkr.te Hidlt r 
V~d Url Re10er. "That Old Feelint " 
(Sunday Se pt. 2 1) 
Includes buffet. live entertainment and presentation of awards 
No host bar. . . . $ 30 
Call 909/699-626 7 for 
tickets and information 
www.msjcnewmedia.comltvfilmfest 
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Navigating ... 
continued from Page 36 
hard-money lenders which charge 
very high inter~t rates and "con. 
du1t" lenders which represent 
and/or sell loans to Wall Street 
mvestors that require higher yields 
to pay more people, resulting in 
possible higher costs to the con-
sumer. Compare all sources. 
5. Vanous types of sub-prime home 
loans exist, so shop around. The 
most common loans are 30-year 
fixed. two-year fixed rolling to a 
six·month adjustable, and a SIX-
month adjustable Many variatiOn..~ 
are available. For example, Downey 
Savmgs IS one of the few, if not the 
only, California sub-pnme lenders 
that has a negative amortization 
sub-pnme adjustable rate home 
loan product. The negative amorti-
zation feature helps more borrowers 
qualify. 
6. Watch those pre-payment penal-
ties. Hopefully, one isn't a higher 
credit risk forever, so leave the 
option to refinance out of a sub-
pnme in a few years. Many lenders 
won't place a consumer in the high-
risk category if the derogatory cred-
it goes back three or four years, so 
there is future opportumty to refi-
nance. 
7. Work with a sub-prime lender 
that 's surv ived the hard times. 
Established lenders usually have 
capital backing and an operations 
background that can spell lower 
costs to a potential borrower. The 
sub-prime arena has many "quick-
buck" lenders, so borrower beware! 
The savvy consumer wi ll real-
ize knowledge is power when navi-
gating the waters of the sub-prime 
marketplace. Otherwise the sharks 
will be upon him ... fast! 
David Adams is senior vice presi-
dent of residential loan production 
at Downey Savtngs. He has more 
than 20 years experience in the 
banking industry. Downey Savmgs 
is a 40-year-old savings and loan 
with more than 1 ()() locations in 
California and $5.9 billion in 
assets. It offers a sub-prime home 
loan program dubbed "Another 
Chance." For Information on the 
program, call (800) 3DOWNEY. 
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continued from Page 46 
the 10 and 210 freeways and 
will serve as the foundation for 
the company's Inland Empne 
division 
CPA E lected President of Local 
Society 
Jessie Powell, a shareholder 
with the firm of Soren, McAdam 
& Bartells, 
an Inland 
Em pi r e 
accounting 
firm, was 
elected as 
this year's 
president of 
the Citrus 
Belt Chapter of the California 
Society of Certified Public 
Accountants. 
Powell specializes in health 
care, construction, manufacturing 
and distribution as well as gov-
ernmental nonprofit industries. In 
her duties as president, she will 
oversee meetings and put out a 
newsletter to the local members 
from San Bernardmo to Pomona. 
Reaching prospective mem-
bers over the entire area is diffi-
cult, and Powell has seen a 
decline m attendance across the 
state As preSident, she plans to 
make opportunities with the 
group more available to members 
not in the central area. 
Benchma rk Ind us tries Exp a nds 
Sta ff 
Benchmark Industries Inc., 
which produces and markets 
functional gifts and awards, has 
added three positions to its work 
force due to three consecutive 
years of double-digit growth and 
a demand for expanded cus tomer 
service. 
Na t io na l Sa les M a nager 
R ichard A nderson, D irector of 
Hum a n Reso u rces S u sa n 
S hee h a n , a nd MI S D irec tor 
D o n Ze b er h ave join e d th e 
s taff. In ad d iti o n, M ichae l D e l 
Bucchi a has b ee n pro m o ted to 
vi ce pres id e nt o f s al es a nd 
marke ting . 
" There is more demand with-
in our existing client base," said 
C harles Sprague, president and 
founder of the firm. The 
Riverside-based company mar-
kets useful gifts and awards to 
companies nationally as well as 
m other countnes through profes-
sional markct1ng intermediaries. 
Independent Bank recently wel-
comed new managers. Angie 
New Managers Branch Out for 
Foothill Independent Bank 
The Claremont and Rancho 
Cucamonga branches of Foothill 
w It f' Ill!\ OUI 
'-,ll HIPP !n m ..... orkn c ffipl 1 ilL( 1 ha , "' 
T " lLth "- ll 0\lT lLl0 Lll (all H 1. 
Tl1p )C h e 11 dv :f 111 11 I 
~'IT 11 r rr 
ex• llll 11 n.11 g o pr 1d 'All 
tht: 111 1111 hen t: \\ 1 r 
L 11 pr gr t1l 1111 .\n u~ c \ 
. I 1 P• t olh t: f\.K \ Jned nver 
far 1\U\ \\t' 1\ \\urk v. h \Oll [1 !1 prcv '11 
\, \\11 1 tat Fund a111 n m;,: e1cn• 
1 ,tlso 1 r c \\ ffi( 111 rcmJ O\ c ne:f1c I 
exp nsc::. and lncu5 on l·,trly rciUI n 11 \\or\.: 
plannmg to hrlp ketp your (lhl~ dow!' 
~If rou w.mt more I rom your Wl'rkrrs 
competlSJtinn program JUSt pKk up the phone 
:md c.tll vour broker. or call u~ toll free Jt 
1-AAH-STATE fl"ND Then, call your travel.1gcm 
STATE 
CO MP. N ii ATION 
I NS UR AN CE 
FUND 
GET MORE. W O R RY LESS. 
www scif.com 
Mercuri and 
Rick Pousard 
were hired in 
and 
as 
presi-
and 
live branches. 
Pousard former! y managed the 
bank's Glendora office and has 
been working in retail and com-
mercial banking for more than 26 
years. 
New to the Foothill team, 
Mercuri brings more than 30 years 
of banking experience with finan-
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SBA LENDING 
It's Time for the SBA Option 
by Gary Youmans 
The small business commum-
ty is always in search of options 
to obtain capital. There ts always 
the loan from the wealthy uncle 
or the constant bailie with trying 
to prove to investors that you 
have built a beller mousetrap. You 
could look to your suppliers or 
you can try lO convince your bank 
that your business has matured to 
the level where you are an accept-
able credtt risk. 
While all of these are viable 
options, the time is right to take 
SOUTHLAND filii~~~~~ EDC ~ 
ECON0rv11C 0EVELOPI'v1ENT CORPORATION 
NOW OFFERING UP TO 90% FIXED-RATE 
FINANCING FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
We are pleased to offer the SBA 504 loan program to San Bemardtno 
County -- designed for established owner-users for real estate purchase 
and new construction. 
/ /,r 
• UP TO 90°/o 
FINANCING 
• ATTRACTIVE , BELOW 
MARKET INTEREST 
RATE OF 8 43°/o* 
• LONG , FIXED-RATE 
TERM 
• ASSUMABILITY OPTION 
• MAxiMUM GUARANTEE 
$I MILLION 
EMPHASIZING BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT & JOB CREATION 
• We assisted nearly 70 bust, 
nesses in 1996 by provid1ng 
financtng totaling $29.3 
million. 
• Lendtng by Southland has 
resu~ed tn the retention of 
3,072 jobs and the creation 
of an astounding 1.354 
new JObs 
TOLL FR EE 
(888) 560-LEND 
(5363) 
advantage of the Small Business 
Administrallon (SBA) option. 
SBA loans are made by banks and 
are guaran teed by the federal 
government. This guarantee is 
granted to the lenders as an incen-
tive to make loans to small busi-
nesses. The goal IS 10 create capt-
tal in the small business commu-
mty. 
Small bm.mcsses are the life 
blood of the American economy, 
and the government recogn1Zl!S 
the benefit of having these busi-
nesses succeed. While once con-
sidered the loan of last resort, the 
SBA loan has become the best 
option to assist start-up business-
es and existing busmesses to 
expand and grow. 
SBA loans can be used for 
just about any legitimate busi-
ness. Loans can be used for 
inventory, debt refinance, work-
ing capital, equtpmcnt, tenant 
improvements and even for the 
purchase of a bmldmg - for use 
by the business- for as lillie as 
I 0 percent down. The term of the 
loan will vary with the use of the 
moucy. 
Loans for short-term uses, 
such as working capital and 
inventory, will carry a shorter 
term, and loans for real estate can 
be for as long as 25 years. The 
rate IS set by the lender and a reg-
ulatory maxtmum of New York 
Prime plus 2.75 percent, but 
smal ler loans may have a higher 
rate. 
There is a guarantee fee that 
IS charged by the SBA, whtch 
vanes by the amount of the SBA 
guarantee. Other costs are usually 
packaging and documentation 
continued on Page 49 
Putting our customers 
first 
has made us 
America's second 
largest 
SBA lender. 
I eo~acW Bldg I I Den"' Pncti« II """'~' I P.Jm ~ Coachdb. VaHey Hemet c__'_'_·'_oo_.ooo __ ...J L __ ' '_oo_._ooo __ .J L __ S<OO __ .ooo __ __J 
When you think major SBA lenders, our name may not top 
your list. Yet in a few short years we have !r'OWD to the #2 
SBA lender in the country, with Preferred Lender Program (J'LP) 
status in almost every SBA district. And we continue to expand 
by offering our customers a full range of other financing options: 
from conventional and construction loans to equipment and 
vehicle leases. So call us wben you need commercial real estate, 
franchise or other business financing. As any AT&T Capital 
customer will tell you, you11 lx: glad you did. 
Julie Johnson 
Regiorutl Account M=agcr 
71 4/84 2-2380 
AT&T 
Capilal Corporation 
SEPTEMBER 1997 
contmued from Page 48 
fees charged by the lender. The 
SBA monitors these fees in order 
to protect borrowers. 
The SBA does not lend direct-
ly, so the borrower must go to a 
lender to begin the process. Once 
the applicatiOn is made, the lender 
will use prudent underwriting-
analysis methods to detcrmme 
whether or not the loan can be 
repaid. This analysis will include 
an eligibility review to ensure that 
the borrower and the use of funds 
is eligible for SBA funding. 
Credit standards vary between 
lenders. However, most lenders 
will be lookmg for cash flow from 
the business, the ability of the 
management to run the business, 
the credit history of the borrower 
and the collateral that will be used 
as secondary support. The level of 
capital that the borrower has 
invested into his business is also 
reviewed. If a borrower is not 
equally strong in all areas, in cer-
tain cases strength in one area can 
overcome a weakness in another. 
Upon deciding on the SBA 
option, select a lender that has an 
SBA specialist. While these loans 
do not have to be complicated, an 
inexperienced lender can make 
the process longer and more com-
plex than it should be. 
The SBA maintains a list of 
approved lenders and lenders that 
have been classified as "pre-
ferred" due to thetr loan volume, 
their understanding of the pro-
gram and a proven track record 
with the SBA. These "preferred" 
lenders have been granted the 
authority 10 make the credit deci-
sion on behalf of the SBA while 
workmg withm the underwriting 
guidelines set by the SBA. All 
experienced SBA lenders should 
have the ability to answer ques-
tions and process the loan in a 
timely fashion. 
There are many myths about 
the SBA that make it out to be 
another inefficient government 
agency. Today, these myths are 
not true. The SBA has evolved 
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mto one of the best marnages of 
the pnvate and public sector 
working together for the common 
goal of increasing small business 
access to capital. If you think that 
your busmess is ready to grow, 
look for the lender that can assist 
you in making an SBA loan your 
option. 
Gary Youmans is tlze executive vtce 
president of Fallbrook Natwnal 
Bank (FNB), whtch IS a "preferred" 
SBA lender. He has worked wuh 
SBA loans smce 1981 and is on the 
board of d~rectors of both the CDC 
Small Fmance Corporation and the 
National Association of 
Government Lenders. FNB mam-
tains SBA loan offices m Fallbrook, 
Temecula, San Diego and Orange. 
America's Number 
One SBA Lender 
Is California's Number 
One SBA Lender 
:.>I"P"' '1111'tle -Drlto!~~~(;crp<.,("l.t$QII·~~91:ftCo\l--~hc 1n.&.M Ulo!lry;;DIIIIl'lll:ftcfblknlf:ll:nl'lo . .(W-a1,;!11di:;n 
-.~--·~II'J'IIIl......,nl~~lan.,..bJVX:ni"MSiWI .. bl...r~t>J~al~car..mra~.~nJna.. 
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Looking for Love in All the Wrong Places You're Always Big 
Business With Us 
by Candace Hunter Wiest 
Consumers have had it! Or at 
least that's what the radio ads are 
saying. And based on the recent 
reshuffle of Southern Californ1a 
bank customers, the ads may be 
right Southern Californians have 
enough to cope with. No one want!'~ 
to be just a number to h1s or her 
bank. 
So the key word in the industry 
has become "relationship bank-
ing." But what is that exactly? I 
mean, you can have a "relation-
ship" w1th your bank, but11 doesn't 
mean you will find 11 especially ful-
filling. A' a consumer, you should 
really define your expectatiOns of 
your relationship with your bank, 
and then pick the inslitulion that 
will meet those expectations. 
For example, if you own a 
small busmess, you may decide that 
respon._<.;iveness, product knowledge 
and the opportunity to deal with a 
decisiOn maker are extremely 
important to you If you're a con-
sumer, maybe someone who works 
th1rd shift, your partner in this rela-
tionship might need to have acces."i 
to your accounts at all hours, lots of 
ATMs, and low service charges. 
If you haven't thought about 
what you expect , it's a relatively 
s1mple process. As a business 
development off1cer, I developed 
some techniques, which may be 
helpful I asked the customer to tell 
me about his or her business today 
and what h1s or her plans are for the 
next three years. Then I ask what 
bank products they are currently 
usmg, and what they l1ke or don't 
like about each product. I also ask 
what they like or don't like about 
the1r current mstitution and how 
our bank could serve them better. 
From there, I can determine which 
bank products will best suit their 
WHOLESALE 
ElECTRONICS 
"I'LL FIND WHAT YOU NEED" 
• Buy and Sell new and used Macintosh and IBM 
compatible computers 
• Used monitors and printers 
•Repairs on computers, printers and monitors 
• Basic services 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Swte 370, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4952 
(909) 484-0017 • (909) 466-9827 • (909) 466-9940 
needs. 
The benefit of this type of 
analysis IS that I clearly know the 
areas wh1ch are most important to 
the customer, and the CU!)tomer 
knows I'm not just trying to 
squeeze theH business into a "one-
size-fits-all" relation!-ihip. 
If you're a small business, do 
yourself a favor and ask the people 
who actually do the banking 1n your 
organizauon what they like and 
don't like You m1ght be surpnsed. 
And 1f you don't like the answers at 
your bank, shop around. 
Don't be afraid to tell your 
bank what you expect. After all, 
every relauonsh1p starts with good 
communtcatwn. 
Candace Hunter Wiest ts the presi-
dem and CEO of Inland Empire 
Nmiona/ Bank. For more mformation 
about relationship banking, lViest 
may be reached at (909) 788-2265. 
If you want to know what kind of clout 
you carry, consider this. Of lhc m11lions of 
viable businesses throughout !he country, 
most arc !>mall businesses. So you'd better 
bchcvc we're very serious. about offcrmg the 
kind of service that can win over bus messes 
like yours 
We've recruited some of the most 
experienced lending people we could find 
people who really know what makes a 
~mall business tick . People who look 
beneath the surface and recognilt! real 
potential 
There are countless hanks and lenders 
who might welcome the oppor1unity to 
process your SBA Joan. But only a few, like 
AT&T SBLC, have really made a senous 
commllmentto g1ve you a fast response time 
amJ the credit you dcsen.·e. 
We give you the experience, under-
standing and resources that can help. We arc 
a national leader in small busine~ financing, 
which says a great deal about our capabili-
ties, our experience, our understandmg of 
small busmess, and our professionalism. 
When opp!.munity knocks, you need to 
answer. Now. The world is moving too fast 
to wait for a loan approval. If you go Lhrough 
the usual channels, the oppor1unity may be 
gone. But come to AT&T Capital 
Corporation and sec how our staff of profes-
sionals take pride in providmg high quality 
customer service. Your busmess is important 
to us, and we recogn1ze that time is money. 
$ $ $ 
WANTED 
SBA BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS 
• Highly Motivated 
• Experienced 
• Inland Empire/Orange County 
REWARD 
• Excellent Compensation 
• Very Competitive PLP Lender 
• Experienced Results Driven Staff 
• Strong Independent Bank 
SB;\ Pn:krrcd Lender 
Orange National Bank 
Call: Joan Earhart (800) 303-4662 X350 
or Fax resume to: (714) 639-2051 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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- EXECUTIVE TIIVIE OUT 
Glaciers, Bears and Bald Eagles 
by Camille Bounds, 
Travel Editor 
La\! month we covered the glo-
nes of sailing Alaska on the 
Ryndam, one of Holland American 
Line's most beautiful ships. I would 
be remiss if I did not report on the 
magmftccnt shore excursions 
offered on this cruise . They are 
truly enl!ghtemng and rewarding 
and some of the best shore excur-
sions offered anywhere 
Sitka 
Starting in Sitka, "The Histone 
America Bus Tour" visits all of the 
historical highlights of this former 
Russian capital. A folk dance per-
formance of the New Archangel 
Dancers is a delightful addition 
where all the male parts are danced 
by women. 
The reason? When they began 
the group as a soc1al activity many 
years ago, they asked the men to 
join them and were flatly refused. 
The troop created their routmes 
with women dancing the male 
parts. Now that they have gained 
renown and are requested to per-
form world wide, there are many 
male offers to join but to no avail. 
They are doing just fine, thank 
you. 
An outstanding part of this tour 
is the visit to the Alaska Raptor 
Rehabilitation Center where med-
ical treatment is given to injured 
wildlife, mostly bald eagles. The 
goal is to treat, cure, rehabilitate 
and then release the wildlife back 
into their natural habitat. 
You can get up close and per-
sonal with a bald eagle, and the 
experience is humbling. These 
birds that were almost driven to 
extinction are making a comeback 
because of this center's care and 
research. 
Volunteers are more than wel-
come to come to Sitka to live and 
learn how to care for and treat these 
wonderful creatures. Eagles pre-
dominate, but everything from 
injured ravens to mountain goats 
have been cared for at this mar-
velous sanctuary. If interested, call 
(907) 747-8662 or send a fax to 
(907) 747-8397. 
Fun tours 
The Sea Otter and Wildlife 
Quest Tour takes three hours 
aboard a Jet propelled marine vessel 
with expenenced 
naturalists orating 
what you are VIew-
ing. Otters, wh<.1lcs, 
eagles, sea lions, 
seals, deer and var-
IOUs hirds are 
sighted on th1s 
delightful adven-
ture. (Bmoculars 
are supplied.) 
The three-hour 
S1tka Highlights 
and Nature Walk 
gu1des you through 
historical sites 
mcluding Russian 
Cathedral, Bishops 
House, Castle Hill 
and Russian 
Cemetery. Photo 
opportunities 
ahound. 
delicious salmon luncheon is 
served. This is a fresh salmon taste 
not as we know 1t! 
The gastronomic experience 1s 
Juneau 
In Juneau, the 
"Mendenhall 
c.nlillf Bound.s"Sunn~ PubliCJ.liOII$ 
At Taku Glacier Lodge- A friend getting lefto\·ers at rlrt: grill. 
Glacier Helicopter Pilots Choice 
Flight" is not to be missed. Here is 
an extraordinary journey over the 
famous Mendenhall Glacier with a 
spectacular landing right on the 
glacier's surface. 
The most dramatic features of 
the 1500-square-mile Juneau ice 
field are laid out before you. The 
stark beauty is stunning and a littl e 
eerie at the same time. lnsulated 
glacier boots are supplied. 
Temperatures are sometimes 10 
degrees cooler on the glacier, so 
layered clothing is suggested. A 
camera, sunglasses and sun block 
are a must. 
After working up an appetite 
tramping very carefully on top of 
the glaciers, take The Wilderness 
Lodge Adventure tour, my favorite. 
A floatplane will soar above the 
glaciers for a different overview of 
the deep blue crevasses. 
Then touch down on the Taku 
River and be welcomed to the 
charming Taku Glacier Lodge, 
which is accessible only by air or 
small boat at high tide. A complete, 
superb. The view of the edge of a 
glacier outside the window at your 
table is breathtaking; and, 1f you're 
lucky, as an extra bonus, a huge 
brown bear will amble up to the 
barbecue to forage around for left-
over tidbits of salmon. 
We stood less than 10 feet away 
and snapped pictures of this mag-
nificent giant enjoying his treat. An 
employee stood by to see we stayed 
calm and quiet and kept our dis-
tance. He was also there to be sure 
that the bear did not decide to wan-
der mto the crowd. (They say they 
have never los t a guest!) 
J uneau fishi ng 
There is a six-hour Juneau fly 
fishing junket offered for the angler 
aficionados, with some of the 
world 's best fly fishing in Southeast 
Alaska. The adventure includes a 
floatplane flight to a remote loca-
tion for catch and release fishing of 
Alaskan salmon, dolly, varden and 
cutthroat trout. This is an unique 
experience for both the experienced 
and novice fisherman alike; fly 
fishing poses the challenge of pay-
ing close attention to the form and 
art of casting a fly. Equipment and 
instruction is provtded by experi-
enced, patient and good-natured 
gu1des. 
You can also book a half or full 
day of Juneau "sportfishing." Th1s 
tour is wheelchair acces.sible. You 
will need $20 for a fishing license 
and king salmon stamp. 
For river rafters there is a three-
hour Mendenhall River float trip. 
Wet suits and life jackets are sup-
plied. Th1s is an exciling yet gentle 
mtroduction to raftmg. 
Ketchikan 
Ketchikan offers a 75-mmute 
flight over the M1sty Fjords 
National Monument aboard a cus-
tomed Dehavilland Twin Otter. A 
sightseeing tour of the city's most 
outstanding landmarks follows with 
a visit to the local totem pole park, 
where totem poles are created 
before your eyes. A fascinatmg tour 
of the h1storic George Inlet Cannery 
rounds out a most enjoyable tour. 
A Ketchikan rain forest moun-
tain bike adventure tour includes an 
incredible biking adventure 
through some of Southeast Alaska's 
most inspiring territory. Here you 
can view waterfalls and learn of the 
area's natural and cultural history. 
Rain jackets, gloves and helmets 
are provided. 
Kayaking IS offered with the 
Whiskey Cove Kayaking tour. 
Stable two-person kayaks and life 
jackets are supplied for a special 
view of Ketchikan. 
Booking wurs made easy 
These tours can be convenient-
! y booked on board the Ryndam at 
the Shore Excursion office. The 
Shore Excursion staff is most pleas-
ant and helpful. To avoid disap-
pointment, especially on the more 
popular tours, it's a good idea to 
book as early as possible since the 
number of guests on each tour is 
limited and they fill up fast. 
Camille Bounds is the tra1•el editor 
for the Inland Empire Business 
Journal as well as the Western 
Division of Sunrise Publications. 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
Terr") D. Aker.,, Teresa M. 
Akers. aka Teresa Vasquez, 
Teresa Tert"), 30525 Briggs 
Rd., Memf~..·c , dr.:hi.S : $76.02R, 
assets: $::!.500; Chapter 7 
Lui.3 M. Aharez, aka Marie 
Alvarez, ,.\harez \1obile 
Repair. I ~0~0 Ehzaht:th SL, 
P~.:n.s; dchts . $2~.953 , assets: 
$216.835, Chap1cr 13 
The Amateur Cup, Inc., 
42143 Aven•da Alvarado, Ste. 
B-2. Temecula; debts. 
$1,027,464. asseiS: S205,200; 
Chap1er 7 
James Michael Appleby, 
Jeannette Lyon Appleby, 
11235 Cameron Or., 
R1verS1de; debiS. $19-1,9-13, 
asselS: $20-t,42S; Chapter 7 
ASAP Services, Inc. , I 199 
Opal Ave., Men10ne; dehts: 
$2,687,581, assets· 
S I, 176,080; Chapler 7 
Douglas Reed Baker, , 2722 
Gleason Crt., Riverside; debts: 
$256,010, asseiS: $257,450; 
Chapler 7 
David Wendell Bankston, 
aka David W. Bankston, 
Karen l\tarie Bankslon, 880 
Homestead Rd., Corona; 
debts . $24·LS36, a!oisct~ 
$1~1.230; Chaplcr 7 
Albert Barne~. Susan 
Barnes. Californin Caskel 
Compan), 17S69 Canyon 
M~adow, V1ctorville ~ t..lt:bts . 
$2~0,0/..:9. 3!'1St:h . 199,635 , 
C'haptc:r 7 
Jeffer) William Barras, 
Annette Naudin Barras, aka 
Annette Naudin, 2231 
Bloomfield Ln., Corona; 
debts : $233,654, assets 
$196,353; Chapler 7. 
Richard Holt Botsford Jr., 
Annmarie Botsford, Pacific 
Wood hawk, Inc., 33037 
Arholado Ln., Lake Elsmore; 
debts $68,425, assets: 
$159,667; Chapler 7 
Bill Bowman, Marlene 
Bowman, fdba Affordable 
Auto, 15929 Nassau Dr., 
Viclorville, debls $266,4!!4, 
assels: $97,854; Chap1er 7 
Dennis A. Brandt, Kathleen 
R. Brandt, 19621 Blacksmllh 
Path, Corona; debts 
$307.971, a sse IS: $36,091, 
Chapler 7. 
Kirk Wayne Brown, 
Catherine Faye Brown, dba 
For total ~tection, 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[I]~~ 
lrrtrut:ion Jl1re CCTV ~ 
~ ALum Manuorins Control 
S)'tttm5 .sy.tm. S,..mt Sys~rnl 
;j~ [!] 
~. 
s,..m. 
l"rocns Cmtnl 
Morutunn& St..tiOf\ 
s,.-.~~ Monltorif18 
Wt'"re a leading; NboNl 
secunty company wtth a 
~trong locaJ romnutmt>nt to 
protect you through use tlf· 
• Co6c-<'ffect1ve S«Unty 
technoJou 
• A full ranse of svstem 
• SkilJNi mstallat;on and 
.-vKo 
• Our own Ul-listl"'ll central 
staiJOI"b 
C.ll us today for a FRf.E 
prof~ion.ll appra•sal of 
yourt'it'C\.Inty n4..'{'()s 
capabilu-. .~~!: 
eoos ~,_,_ .._K. 
OnlloM CA•11e1 
T~ {IOI)~~e&-n~l•hr(IW)-. 1m 
\"erte" International, Faith 
Protection Producl.!i, 30272 
V1a Palermo, Menifee; dcht~ 
$259,37R, assch $140,437· 
Chapler 7 
Cassandra Campos, 
Re)naldo Campos, 39H2:! 
Ambcrlcy Cir Temecula; 
debts .$2:!0.770, assets: 
$169$27, Chaplcr 7. 
\\:illiam \V. Chaney, aka 
\Villiam W. C haney Jr., Bill 
Chaney, Juanita j. Chaney, 
Stucco & Plastering, 56344 
Cone Blvd., Landers; debts. 
$76,020, assels $438,269; 
Chap1er 7. 
Robert J, Cervantes, 
Edwina CervantC.!!, rdba 
Advance Auto Parts, I 060 
Playground, Crestline; debts, 
assets schedules not available; 
Chapter 13. 
Bill C. Chang, aka Cheng 
Ho;;iang Chang, Shizuyo 0. 
Chang, aka Suzie Chang, 
fdba Art World Associate 
(Sole Proprietorship), 7628 
Frazer Dr., Riverside; debts, 
assets schedules not avatlable; 
Chapler 7. 
Anthony J. Cisneros, Diane 
L. Cisneros, 44095 
Goldenrod Cir., La Quinta, 
deb1s: $256,656, asse1s. 
$259,105; Chapler 7 
Ralph Clements, Suzanne 
Clements, 107H Vintage Cir., 
Corona; debiS $176,057. 
asse1s $228.854, Chap1er 7. 
Javier Contreras, 11167 
Hamal Ave., Mira Lorna; 
debiS $142,000, asse1s: 
$211 ,276; Chapler 13. 
Benjamin Franklin Cooper, 
aka Benjamine Franklin 
Cooper, Estelle Rose Cooper, 
dba Bannock Trail 
Apartments, 7516 Bannock 
Trail, Apt. B, Yucca Valley; 
debts: $339,825, asse1s. 
$244,564; Chapler 7. 
Shawn A. Dade, Rosemary 
Dade, aka Rose Dade, 1830 
Ferrington, Corona; debts· 
$240,155, asse1s: S 19,500; 
Chapter 7. 
Edmond G . Dillon, Celes tina 
L. Dillon, dba Dillon Ti le, 
835 E. Sevenlh Sl., Shendan; 
deb IS : $110,533, assets: 
$66,512, Chapler 7. 
William M. Drake, Adelina 
Drake, aka Adelina 
Martinez, 
Melendez, 
Adclina 
3506 Pear 
Blo~~om Ln. Lake Flsmore, 
debts $687,9.57, assets . 
190.250; Chaplcr 7 
Angelina D. Effort, I 0307 
Vta Pavon, Moreno Valley; 
debt~ $:!03.069, assets · 
$163,240, Chaplcr 7 
David Henry Estopinal, 
Linda Kay Es topinal , aka 
Linda Kay Van Der Werf, 
fdba NosL,Igic '!ymes, 13343 
Daffodil Ln .. Yuca1pa, dehts: 
$318,176, asseiS $198,505; 
Chapler 7 
james Brian £,·ans Sr., 
13184 March Way, Corona; 
dcbiS. $228,500, asseiS: 
$177,431, Chapler 7. 
David Michael Gillpatrick, 
Theresa Lynn Gillpatrick, 
33810 Cherry SL. Wildomar; 
debts $241,841, assets: 
$124,070; Chap1er 7. 
Hilbrand John Goedhart Jr., 
Dianna Jean Goedhart, fdba 
Good Harts Video, faw Good 
Marks Video, 1325 
Massachusetts Ave., 
Beaumont; debts $152,658, 
asseiS: $112,120; Chapler 7. 
Ruben Gomez, Maria M. 
Gomez, I 062 E. Ford SL, 
Corona; debiS: $157,410, 
asseiS: $227, 100; Chapler 7. 
Virginia Gonzalez, 25176 
Juamta Ave., Moreno Valley; 
debts: $226,198, asse1s: 
$149,600; Chapler 13. 
Kathy M. Greene, 23826 
Bouquet Canyon Pl., Moreno 
Valley; deb1s. $224,845, 
asseiS: $141,750; Chap1cr 7. 
Cesar Guerrero, Gloria 
Elena Guerrero, aka Gloria 
Elena Espinosa, 28265 
Penny Pl., Perris; debts: 
$247,143, asseiS: $173,315; 
Chap1er 7. 
Larry Leon Haney, Edwi la 
Myrtle Ha ney, 23236 Norris 
Grove Dr., Perris; debts : 
$276,695, assels: $173,320; 
Chap1er 7. 
Jim Janis, 4360 Monroe 
St . Riverside ; debts : 
$217,825 , assels: 
$135,620; Chapler 7. 
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Brian D. Keith , [)iane J, 
Keith, 16.19X Mounwin M1st 
St ., R1versidc ; debts 
$377,844 , ass<ls $323,720; 
Chapter 7. 
Yong Hac Kim, Hae Yong 
Kim, dba Williams 
Independent Auto Repair, 
14169 Mar11niqu e Dr 
Moreno Vallc:y, debts: 
S366,H77, asseiS: $1 06.69R; 
Chaplcr 7 
George Arthur Lambdin, 
Lambdin nevelopment 
Group, Lambdin Homes 
and Construction, H725 
Monte Vista , Phelan, debts 
$49,963. assels $89,670; 
Chap1er 13. 
Bobby R. Leach, Elizabeth 
S. Leach, 16125 Blue Haven 
Crt., Riverside; debts 
$228,138, assels: $207,500; 
Chap1er 13. 
Elmer Oren Locker Jr., 1015 
St. Lucia Cir., Palm Spnngs; 
dcbls. $819,609, asseiS: 
$226,400; Chapler 13 
Do nald George Magill, 
Norma Jean Magill, fdba 
Magill C leaning Service, 
13890 Cholame Rd , 
Victorville; debts· 
$84,608, assciS: $69,649, 
Chapler 7 
Robert Charles Martin, dba 
R.C. Martin and Associates, 
1358 Norlh 0 SL, San 
Bcrnardmo; 
schedules 
Chapler 13. 
debt~. assets 
not available; 
Joan-Na Lynn McCabe, 
1469 Iris Grove Cir., Corona; 
deb IS· $260,321, assels: 
$380,0-13; Chapler 7 
Arthur E. Moreno, dba The 
Pool Doctor, 3248 Sloddard 
Ave., San Bernardmo; debts, 
assets schedules not available; 
Chap1er 13. 
Anita Lorona Motshagen, 
dba Cafe Mama Teri 
(Restaurant), 9565 
Bullemere 82, Phelan; debiS: 
$202,165, assets: $40,470; 
Chapter 7. 
Dona ld K. Norwood, Debra 
R. Norwood, aka Debra 
Allen, Debra Givens, I 0020 
Miracanto Way, Moreno 
Valley; debts: $339,329, 
assets: $313,820; Chapler 7. 
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cia! InStitutions like Sanwa, City 
National, Union Bank, Wells 
Fargo and Bank of America. 
good rela-
tionship with 
the surround-
mg commu-
mty. 
"(Foothill 
Independent 
Bank) tnes 
to exceed 
The two are responsible for 
managing their branches, helping 
the business grow and lendmg to 
the community. Mercuri said she 
came to the bank because of Its what you and I would expect of a 
bank," said Mercuri . "We want to 
g1ve people a little bit extra." 
Rancho Cucamonga Resident 
Earns Top Award 
Ray Knighten, western 
regional sales manager for Ferro 
Corporation, has earned the Ferro 
Corporation Andrews Award for 
sales excellence in the past year. 
SEPTEMBER 1997 
The annual award ceremony 
celebrated 10 divisional winners 
for sales and four corporate win-
ners nommated earlier 10 the year. 
"It was a bit of a surprise," 
said Knighten of receiVIng the 
award. The Rancho Cucamonga 
resident made record sales of 
glass polypropylene and glass 
filled nylon products. The award 
he received for h1s efforts was 
named after former President 
Clifford Andrews and has been 
awarded since 1976. 
One of the most rewarding 
parts of the process is meetmg the 
corporate heads of Ferro at the 
awards dinner, said Knighten. 
"I got a plaque, but it's pri-
marily the recognition (that is the 
award)," he said. 
Human Resources Aid Opens 
Office in Ontario 
Act I Personnel Services 
announced the openmg of their 
tenth office in Southern 
California in Ontario in July. 
Located at 720 N. Archibald Ave., 
Suite C, the office will serve as a 
resource for local businesses and 
as a major new source of employ-
ment for Inland Empire area resi-
dents. 
With 28 offices nationwide, 
Act I screens, evaluates and inter-
views potential candidates to 
ensure that they are qualified to 
be a candidate for a particular job. 
The office offers resources for 
local busmess and will serve as a 
new employment option for resi-
dents of the Inland Empire. 
Citizens Business Bank 
Welcomes New Vice Presidents 
Linn Wiley, president and CEO 
ManJyn Mr.may 
of Citizens 
Bu si ness 
B a n k , 
announced 
the appoint-
ment of 
Marilyn 
Murray to 
vice president 
and manager 
of employee relations and 
Christopher Maggio to vice president 
and manager of the Colton office. 
continued on Page 55 
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continued from Page 54 
Murray JOined the bank wllh 
more than nme years of human 
resources experience Previously, 
she worked for W. W Henry 
Company 111 Huntington Park, 
where her 
most recent 
posit1on was 
director of 
h u m a n 
resources , 
benefits and 
corporate 
affa1rs. 
Maggio's experience Ill bank-
ing mcorporates more than 15 
years with a background in man-
agement, business deve lopment 
and lendmg. He was forrnerly 
v1ce president and banking offi-
cer at the Colton office. 
Citizens Business Bank has 
23 offices In San Bernardino, 
Riverside, northern Orange and 
eastern Los Angeles counties and 
services businesses, professionals 
and individuals. 
New Director for Pomona 
Valley Hospital Medical Center 
John Barnes has been 
appomted to the pos11ion of direc-
tor of human resources for 
Pomona Valley Hospital Medical 
Center (PVHMC). With more 
than 17 
years of 
experience 
in the 
health ca re 
industry, 
Barnes will 
be responsi-
ble for 
maintain-
ing equitable compensation and 
benefits, controlling labor costs 
and assisting with employee rela-
tions at PVHMC. 
Barnes received his bache-
lor's degree in psychology from 
California State University, Long 
Beach, and a master's degree in 
health administration from the 
University of La Verne. 
Barnes lives in Chino and has 
two chi ldren. 
People, Places and Evellls was 
compiled by Judi anne Triglia. 
At deadline 
continued from Page 3 
Banks in the Know, Banks That 
Might Go 
Bauer Financial Report officials 
have sent out their California 5-Star 
and the Troubled & ProblematiC bank 
and thrift reports . 
The San Bernardtno-bascd 
Bustness Bank of Californl<l hold~ 
tangible assets worth $l01.94 million 
wtth a net worth of $13.29 million 
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Pomona's PFF Bank & Trust's tangi-
ble assets are worth $2,479.61 million 
with $209.69 million tangible net 
worth. Provident Savings Bank FSB 
out of R1vcrside came in w1th $5H3 .8 
million m tang1blc assets with $57.8 
million worth of tangibk net worth, 
and Redlands Centennial Bank's tan-
gtbk assets totaled $50.19 million 
with a $4.49 million net worth 
T\'.:o local banks are considered 
"probkmatic" by Bi.JUcr stall first 
Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of San Bernardino, and 
Golden Pacific Bank of Ontano. 
These instttutions have met capital 
requirements for March 31, but arc 
proJeCted not to meet requ1rcments 1n 
the near future if negative trends con-
tinue The San Bernardino-based 
bank had a negative $.03 million 
year-to-date mcome, while Golden 
PJcific's year-to-date mcome was a 
negative $. 12 m11l10n. 
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Inland Entpire's Largest Hotels 
Hotel 11 of Rooms 
Add.rcss M or Suites 
CIIJ', State, Zlp 
Marriott's Desert Sprillgs Resort & Spa 895 
1. 74855 C<>unt~y Club Dr. 51 
Palm Desen, CA 92260 
Lo Quinta Resort & Club 64{) 
2. 49-499 Eisenhower Dr. 27 
La Oumta, CA 9225:\ 
RtDII'-'sancc F..mlerakla Resort 560 
3. 44-400 Indian Wells Lane 44 
Indian Wells, CA mt0-9971 
Palm Springs RJviera Resort 4HO 
4. 1600 Nonh Indian Canyon Dr 16 
Palm Sprin~. CA 92262-4602 
WestiJJ Mission Hills R..ort 472 
S. Dinah Shore & Bob Hope Dr. 40 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
Marriott 's Rancho Las Palmas Resort 450 
6. 41000 Bob Hope D<. 22 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
Wyndham P.lm Sprillp 410 
7. 888 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way 158 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Doublctree Hottl (Formerly Red Lion) 339 
8. 222 N. Vineyard Ave 15 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Hyatt Graud Champloo.s Resort 
9. 44-600 Indian Wells Ln. 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
Ontario Airport Hilton 
10. 700 N Ha\len Ave 
Omario, CA 91764 
Shllo Hilltop Suites Hotrl 
11. 3101 Temple Ave. 
Pomon.a, CA 91768-3283 
Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel 
12. 2200 E. Holt Blvd 
Ontano, CA 91761 
Palm Sprillgs Marquls Cro,.·o Plaza 
13. 150 S. Ind1an Canyon Dr. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
338 
All 
309 
9 
300 
130 
299 
6 
263 
105 
Doubletree Resort-at Desert Prio= Ctry. Clb. 289 
14. 67967 Vi.sta Chmo 
Ca1hedral Ci<y, CA 92234 
Holiday Inn Riverside 
15. 3400 Market S<. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Palm Sprillgs Hlltoo Resort 
16. 400 E. Tabquttz Canyon Way 
Palm Sprmgs, CA 92262 
Sa• llenanliloo HUto• 
17. 285 E. Hospitalily Ln. 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Sheraton SuJtes Fairplex 
18. 601 W. McKmley Ave. 
Pomona, CA 91768 
1,, I800 1!. Palm Canyon Dr. 
Palm SpriDp, CA 92264 
13 
285 
5 
260 
71 
247 
12 
247 
247 
14 
Rmtl.1tl "' \ wub1ru/ /("'"'" 
1btal M«ting Max. Sq. Ft. 
Sq. FL Exhlbll Area 
Largest Group 
51,000 24,816 
3,050 
45,000 17,000 
1,200 
33,000 20,100 
1,100 
50.000 19,6 70 
2,000 
75,000 17,325 
2,5000 
2,000 13,200 
1,800 
25,000 16,000 
2,000 
26,000 12,800 
1,200 
19,000 
800 
5,300 
650 
18,000 
700 
19,600 
600 
23,000 
860 
15,000 
740 
5,200 
290 
15,000 
700 
10,000 
600 
11,519 
800 
7,560 
300 
8,000 
15,000 
N/A 
5,900 
:n,ooo 
15,000 
50,000 
10,000 
5,000 
247,000 
5,500 
Rate R..nge AmenitJes 
• May bt 
~asonal 
$105-310" B,C,CR,FP,G,GS, 
H,I,L,P,R, T, W 
S210-300/Winter B,C,CR,FP,G,GS, 
S95-IJ5;Summer H,I,L,P,R, T, W 
$145-1,200 B, C, R,F,FP,G,GS, 
H,I,L,N,P,R, T,W 
$75-475' FP,N,C,P,GS, 
G,T,i,R,F,L,X 
$119-1,060" B,C,F,FP,G,GS,H,1, 
L,N,P,R, T,CR 
$85-280 B,CR,F,FP,G,GS,H,I, 
L,N,P,R, T, W,C 
$79-240" C,CR,F,FP,GS, 
H,I,L,N,P,R, W,X 
$79-500 B,CR,F,FP,GS,H, 
$119-925 " 
$69-159" 
$79-154 
$59-175 
$50-25 
$95-235' 
$81 -145 
$59-225" 
l,L,N,P,R,RS,SD, W,X 
B,C,F,FP,G,GS,H 
I,L,N,P,R,T,W,CB,CH 
C,CR,F,FP,GS,I,L, 
W,P,R,H,X 
B,P ,sT,C, WE,CB,H,RS, 
CR,1,S,X,F,L,SA.N,SD,FP, 
OC,SR 
B,C,CB,CR,F,FP,R, 
GS,H,I,L,N,P,T, W,X 
B,C,CR,F,GS,H,I,W, 
L,N,P,R, T,X 
CR,F,FP,G,GS,H, 
I,L,N,P,R, T, W,X 
P,GS,R, W,H,RS,I,S, 
X,F,N,FP 
C,CR,FP,GS,H,I,L,F, 
N,P,R, T, W,X 
1bp Local Encutlve 
Title 
Pbone & Fax 
Tim SulUvan 
General Manager 
(760) 341-2211/341-1872 
Scott Dalecio 
General Manager 
(760) 564-7644/564-7656 
Timothy A. Tata 
General Manager 
(760) 773-44441346-9308 
Mac McNeill 
General Manager 
(760) 327-ll311/:l27-B2.1 
Tom CortabiUlrate 
General Manager 
(760) 770-21orn7D-2I73 
Ronald E. Franklin 
General Manager 
(760) 568-2727/568-5845 
Guy 0. Heo.si<y 
General Manager 
(760) 322-6000/322-5351 
Hennann Haastrup 
General Manager 
(909) 983-0909/984-9776 
Barry D. Kaplan 
General Manager 
(760)341-1000/568-2236 
Steve Winning 
General Manager 
(909) 980-0400/941-6781 
Heinz Gebner 
General Manager 
(909) 598-7666/598-5654 
J eff Brown 
General Manager 
(909) 975-5000/975-5050 
John Federer 
General Manager 
(760) J22-2121 '322-2380 
Bruce Cameron 
General Manager 
(760) 322-7000/122-6853 
Bob MouUen 
General Manager 
(909) 784-80001369-7127 
Aftab Dada 
General Manager 
(760) 320-68681320-2126 
$110-275 P,GS, R,W,H,RS,CR,I,S,X,L,N,SD, Tim J eoldos 
FP,Mlni Refrigtntors in all rooms, Gene ral Manager 
eompllmeat.ory a.m. cotreeln the lobby (909) 889.{)133/381-4299 
$89-159 B,FP,N,C,P,CB,GS,CR, M ike Metcalf 
$49-139 
l,R,F,L,H,CH,W){ General Manager 
B,CR,FP,GS,H,F, 
I,L,N,P,R,X 
(909) 622-2220/622-3577 
Helen Kim 
Owner 
B=B-Scrvl<t 
~li~~ .... 
C=COIICiergc 
G=Gaii Coanc 
P=Pool Oo Site 
g~;:t.:::,eatary CoaL Break. 
R=:Res&aun.al 
Of:Comp. Cockt. Hour 
H=!Uadl<apped Rooms 
T=TtDDis 
(760) 323-17111322-1075 
CR=Corponte Rates 
~!&.~~~n to/from Airport 
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Inland Empire's Largest Hotels 
Hotel 
Address 
CIIJ', State, Zip 
The Rltz.Carlton Rancho Mlrage 
20. 68-900 Frank: Sinatra Dr. 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
Mission Inn 
21. 1649 M1ssion Inn Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Rad.Jsson Hotd San Bernardino 
22. 295 N "B" St 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
Spa Hotel Casino & Mineral Springs 
23. I 00 N. Indian Canyon Dr 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Miramonte Resort 
24. 76-477 Hwy. Ill 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
Claremont Inn 
25. 555 W. Foothill Blvd 
Claremont, CA 91711 
Residence Inn by ManioU 
26. 2025 E. "D" St 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Lake Arrowhead Resort 
27. 27984 Highway 189 
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 
Doubletree Club Hotel 
28. 429 N. Vineyard Ave . 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Indian Wells Resort Hotel 
29. 76-661 H1ghway Ill 
In dian Wells, CA 92210 
Best Western Heritage Inn 
30. B 179 Spruce Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Holiday Inn Big Bear Chateau 
31. (Fonnerly Big Bear Inn) 
II of Rooms 
II of Suites 
239 
21 
235 
30 
231 
24 
230 
20 
226 
60 
224 
10 
200 
200 
177 
171 
3 
155 
29 
117 
10 
RO 
lluul.c d /11 \ Wtl/lc r o f Ummn 
Total Meeting Max. Sq. Ft. 
Sq. FL Exbibit Ana 
Largest Group 
11,642 8,400 
700 
19,000 2,520 
250 
19,000 12.996 
1,300 
6,500 1,800 
200 
10,400 N/A 
400 
16,836 4,490 
400 
900 600 
50 
11,000 5,000 
400 
1,190 
60 
6,000 
380 
2,600 
175 
2,700 
150 
572 
4,800 
I 300 
1,200 
Rate Range Amenities 
•May~ 
Seasonal 
S99 Summer B,C,CR.F,G,GS, 
$175 Fall H,I,L,N,P,R,T,W,X 
$285 Winter/Spring 
S 115-600 B,C,CR,F,G,GS, 
CR,I,R,F,L,H,CH, 
w.x 
SI00-210 FP,N,GS,R,L,CR,H, 
l ,F,W,X 
$59-I B9 CR,F,FP,GS,H, 
N,P,X,I,R,RS 
S 159-249 2 Pools, 2 Spas, 
Heallb Club 
$59 +Up P,F,FP,N,D, 
CR, I,R,L,H, W,X 
$69-129 FP,N,P,CB, 
CR,I,H, W,CH,X 
S89.J99 CR,F,FP,GS,H,I,L,N, 
P,R,T,W,OC,SD,ST 
Top Local Exrcutive 
Tit I< 
Pbone & Fax 
Scott Nassar 
General M;.mager 
(760) 321.S282f770-7605 
Jeffrey Pickens 
General Manager 
(909)784 .oJoon82· 7197 
james Deskus 
General Manager 
(909)381-6181!38 1-5288 
Ralpb Thornton 
General Manager 
(760) 325-14611125-3344 
Ladislav Brank 
General Manager 
(760) 341-2200i56R.0541 
Rutb Jones 
General Manager 
(909) 626-2411/624-0756 
Jack F. Jones 
General Manager 
(909) 983-6788/983-3843 
Paul K.arros 
General Manager 
(909) 336-1511!336-1378 
$69-150 B,FP,N,P,CR,l,R, Chandler Vadbera 
$59-289 
$64-84 
$69-325 
F,L,H,CH, W,X General Manager 
FuU Cooked-To-Order Breakfast (909)391-6411!391-2369 
C,GS,T,R,FP,GC, 
CR,N,P,I,R,L,H,X 
B,FP,N,P,CB, 
CR,F.H,I 
CR.F,FP,G,I,L,N, 
P,R,H 
Brad Weimer 
General Manager 
(760) 345-6466nn-5os3 
Tim Hall 
General Manager 
(909) 466-1111!466·3876 
Ray Jobnson 
General Manager 
42200 Moonndge Rd., Btg Bear Lake, CA 92315 (909) 866-6666/866-0067 
Country Suites by AyRS 
32. 1945 E. Hoi< Blvd. 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Country Side SWtes 
33. 204 N. Vineyard Ave 
Ontario, CA 91764 
B=BusintS.S Service 
~N~~:~~n~~ooms 
C=Conci~rgt 
G=Golf Course 
P=Pool On Site 
167 
107 
4,700 
300 
1,365 
50 
~~~~~~S~i~entary Cone. Bruk. 
R=Restaurant 
4,700 
I 365 
$185-1 ,500 
s 175-250 
CH:Comp. Cockt Hour 
H=H•ndiupptd Rooms 
T=Ttonls 
Comp. Full Bklst., 
EHning Soclal Hour 
(M-F), 4-Poster Beds, X 
Comp. Full Bkfst., 
Evtnlng Socia) Hour 
(J\.1-F), X 
'I ll I 
"'· :"'-
Jlm Boitnott 
General Manager 
(909) 395-9125!983-1777 
Jim Boitnott 
General Manager 
(909) 395-9125/983-4777 
CR=Corporate Rates 
~~:S~~rs to{from Airport 
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For Insight on Inland 
Empire Business ... B 
I~land Empire -~ 
ustness J ouma 
Subscribe Now. 
(909) 484-9765 Ext. 27 
1997 WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 . 
**Gloria Boileau 
~~forhul«hniquesilt 
 IUid imag~ Glorill's ~
-blued..,_ ruetUdJ -ifying the powufid 
~ ofsublimiNJJ IUid -bol comnwniCIJ-
Iion wllida CIJII luJve a profound impact on the 
~· of o:eculivu IUid rupon.riwness 
of clienl!. 
Dime Coy Btuinw,MA,M.OC 
Sasirive to the nu4r of others, Diane has 
Mlped people to realize their full pore/Ilia/ by 
giving rirDn tools in wlrich to change their lives 
IUid bee~ more successful. She has luuJ her 
"""'private practice since 1987 which provides 
illllividual, family. marira/IUid group therapy. 
**Debbie Carroll 
An 11cccmplished spe~~lru and reacher, Debbie 
founded her """ training and consulting firm to 
ltelp educate people to their purpose, potential, 
IUid need to spend the necessary time develop-
ing 11 1IIDIUJl toughness for changing times. 
Susan Clark 
Sus4n 's success in communicating positive cus-
romu service trails is based on her own life 
~· In 11 humorous and rhought-pr<>-
voking way, she' II get you in touch with your 
"""' personal trails rJuJJ will push you taward 
success. 
La Vonne Dancy 
Bringing more than 15 years of experience to 
the podium. La\1>""" explains how to use busi-
ness etiquette as a highly successful maruting 
strategy. Her presentalion on "Company Image 
(It's More Than How You Dress)," will inspire 
IUid help to transform you into a new you. 
**Steve Edgar 
A motivational speakLr that brought the people to 
their feet last year in a standing tJI•atian, Steve is 
blown as "Mr. Terrific " and has motivated people 
rhroughoUl the western Uniled States since 1989. 
Urging people to "Seize the Day." Steve says all 
ptrople need are the right tools in order co reap 
prosperity in every aspect of their life. 
Donald Jones 
Known as the "old shorrswp," Donold says he will 
only talk aboUl baseball - and yet somehow, when 
he's done, he 's tn!Ud aboUl relationships as well. 
(Maybe it's because we all fee/like we've run the 
btu~ too many times.) Donald is a licensed mar-
riage and famUy rhe.rapist who brings humor and 
wit into some relationship problems tha t could 
drive you botty. 
Joanne LaMorandier 
Highly recommended by IOCIJI K<Jnwt, Joanne will 
discuss " subject most people might consider, 
tnboo. Her presentlllion on "Sex and not feelmg 
guilty aboUl iJ, • has had some heads nodding in 
agrument. She 's a show-stopper you won't want 
to miss. 
Connie Merritt, R.N., P.H.N. 
Author of • Finding Love Again," Connie holds 
degrur in nursing and business. She travels the 
globe as a highly sought-after speaker and 
humorisL A widow of twenJy years, she developed 
this progr1U11's positive pllln of action and is now 
married as a result of the information in her book. 
**Sue Podany 
'lite former director of "Shape" magazine 's fitness 
aurrp, Sue blows rJuJJ personal jirness is a mind-
body connection. She is the presidmt of S.K. 
/'odiDry IUid Associ4tes and past presidenl of the 
Greater Los Angeles Chapter of the National 
SpeUers Associ4tion. 
Kelly Lange Susan Powter 0 KEYNOTE SPEAKERS ~ 
Kelly Lange 
Ms. Lange will share her p ersonal struggles 
behind the scenes as she rose to become an 
anchorwoman 0 11 KNBC Channel 4 N ews. She 
has co-hosted the Tournament of R oses Parade, 
reported and narrated numerous documen-
taries, news stories and sp ecials. She will have 
cop ies of her soon to be released book, 
"Gossip,'' available for purchase and auto-
graphillg. 
Susan Powter 
The well-known perky and dynamic TV person-
ali ty will get you mowng wtth her high energy 
and upbeat presentation. H er ups and downs in 
life are both insplTatwnal and motivational as 
sh e s tresses the need for diet, exercise and a 
plan for hfe. 
......._,. 
CC: 
,..__ 
The Women & Business Expo 1997 is dedicated to the enhancement of 
women's personal growth and business opportunities in the Inland Empire. 
Whether you 're a woman with a dream of starting your own business, mov-
ing up in the corporate world, expanding an existing company or simply 
determined to improve upon your personal development and leadership 
skills, this conference is designed to meet your needs. 
If you make just one investment all year, make it in yourself- and join 
the other dynamic women who are taking action to reach their goals. 
.................................... .... 
** Back by popular demand, these women were rated "tops" in session 
speakers at the 1996 Women & Business Expo. 
PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED: The full-day pre-registrauon cost is $89 per person On day of event S99. (Groups of 8 or 
more may purchase 11ckets at $85 per person.) You may pay by check, VISA or MasterCard 
DATE: Friday, October 17, 1997,7 am.- 4 p.m 
LOCA110N: Riverside Convention Center 
3443 Orange Strut, Riverside, CA 
(behmd the Holiday Inn Rrvers1de Hotel) 
~1All.. PAYMENT AND REGISI'RATION FORM TO: 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
Reg•strat1on- •·women & Business Expo 1997' 
8560 Vineyard Avenue, Suite 306 • Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730-
4352 • (909) 484-9765 • Fax (CX)9) 391-3160, or order per 
e-mail: iebJ@cyberg8t.com 
, ,,I IIII:! I" hnnhcl' lh;!l"hr t utll \ lu "I l Ul l \ II III '' "' ' '·'''"11 
Name Title---------
Company/Organi.Zation --------------------------
Address-- - - -
Ctty S1a1efl,ip -------
Telephone ( 
______ _ rax( 
----- Conference Reg~stration S89 per person 
_ ____ Groups of 8 or more S85 per person 
I am enclosing my check/money order for lhe amoun1 of S 
Please charge my (circle one) MasterCard VISA 
N----------- Exp. Date--- Signature -----------
eancnlatloru;: In tbt un!Jktly ~r.DI \.b..ll you lft u11able 10 a11e11d., we ue wllhD& 10 accepi a IUbt.Uiute 111 yOUJ place All ca.ocella!JOII 
requtatJ milS! be 111 wnuos and rece1ved by Oclober I, 1997 for a full refund (lea $25 ca.ocellauoa fee)- No refuodl can be puled aft« 
Oetoba I, 1991 
:£ATURED SPEAKERS 
Kathleen Reardon, Ph. D. 
A professor with the University of California, Las 
Angeles, Kathleen has put her words about com-
mwrication in writing. awhoring the book, "They 
Don't Get it Do They? " Her presentntion focuses 
on communication between the sexes and how to 
get your side of the story to be heard. 
**Sheryl L. Rousch 
Sheryl is an internaJron.a/ ITamer on managing 
negativity and assertive communiCDtion skills for 
women. She is one of the four female~accredited 
speakers worldwide through Toastmasters 
lruernational and is a member of the National 
Speakers Associ a cion. 
**Sabrina Samuels 
CEO of the Beckman Image Development 
Company, Sabrina speci.olizes in image develop-
ment and has been in business since 1981 
Executive producer and host of the "'Sabrina 
Samuels Sho"!" she has been hosting her own 
show since 1990 in Oakland. 
Carol S. Scofield 
She 's an au.thor. a speaker and a motivator. Carol 
has more than 17 years experience in speaking 
and motivating peopl~ to attain their goals. Her 
sense of humor comes shining through as she 
teaches "How to fit a well-rounded you into a 
square world. .. 
**Marilyn Sherman 
Perky and energetic, Marilyn is a thoroughly 
entertaining "go-gecter" who gives her audience a 
''charged up" feeling by the time she's d<me. 
President of "Stay Focused Se.minars," Marilyn 
has been p umping people up for the last 11 years. 
Karen Sheridan 
Karen has left Main Street and made it all the way 
to Wall Street. Today she is li1-·ing her dream -
teach1ng women how to tllke care of themseb:es. 
'With a holistic approad1 and more than 20 years 
experience, she lras worked M-'ith hundreds of 
women and witnessed stunning transformations in 
their lives. 
Kathy A. Davis, Supervisor 
Elected in 1996, Kathy is serving her first 
term as a member of the San Bernardino 
Cmmty Board of Supervtsors where she rep-
resents the largest district in the largest coun· 
ty in the United States. Previous to her elec-
tioll to the Board of Supervisors, Kathy served 
the resuients of the Town of Apple Valley as 
mayor, mayor pro tem and councilmember. 
Gloria Fiori 
An exnmple of good things commg in small pack-
ages, petite Gloria Fiori has been pumping people 
up in Toastmasters - whid1 is no surprise since 
she's been "entertaining" people and keeping 
people excited while she takes them on a tour of 
the world. Providing people t4.ith ••colorful com-
mentary" has earned Gloria a place on the speak-
er's circuit 
Sandy Sutton 
She was receniiy appointed as the district director 
at the Sanlll Ana Office of the U.S. Small Business 
Admrm.stration (SBA). Sandy jorned the SBA more 
than nme years ago as a busWss deve/opmeni 
officer for the Orange County area. The Small 
Business lnstitule she developed at one of the local 
colleyes has M-'On several natioiUll awards' for 
Graduate Case of the Year. 
**Barbara Whorley 
'Mth a philosophy based on developing a healdry 
lifestyle and body .image, it's no K<Jnder rJuJJ she 
started her own business, "Posirive Body Images.• 
She teadu!s a seven choice program so you can 
stop the • diet menJality • of the ya-yo for good. 
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rinland Empire Restaurant Review 
Wrap Yourself in an Afghan at Walter's 
by Joe Lyons 
I have returned to that small, 
walkable town of Claremont 
Village, easily written off as just 
another college town. But it gives 
off a sense of charm, of community, 
that you don't often find in 
Southern California. This time I 
dined at Walter's Restaurant. It's 
hidden behind the bushes at 308 N 
Yale Ave. Once you find your way 
in, it is impressive. Beginning with 
a storefront, the owners have gradu-
ally expanded to take over the 
buildmg next door and in back and, 
eventually, the open courtyard, 
which is where I found myself 
enjoying the alfresco experience 
(with the benefit of overhead 
canopies and propane space 
heaters). 
The fare is described as 
Afghan. You wonder what they eat 
in Afghanistan? Who cares? What 
they serve in Claremont is delight-
ful. 
I started with Afghan appetiz-
ers, and, no, they are not served on 
a small quilt. I had Afghan Fries, 
which are dipped into a special eth-
nic batter before they're deep fried 
($4.15). I also had Deep Fried 
Vegetables ($4.95) and Bowlanies, 
which tum out to be meat, potatoes 
and onions stuffed into a thin dough 
and then deep fried ($5.65). The 
Oriental Salad mcludes shnmp, 
unsalted peanuts and a lemon soy 
sauce dressing ($7.65). 
On to the entrees, Roast-E-
Barra is really leg-of-Jamb on 
rice pilaf ($13.65). Kabuli Pilaf is 
almost the same only different. 
It's a traditional rice pilaf with 
chunks of lamb on top ($12.35). 
Walter's features a complete list 
of kabobs, including the Shrimp 
Kabob Oriental, whose large 
shrimp are marinated in fresh 
ginger and grilled in spices 
($13.65). 
For the more conventionally 
minded, there are BBQ Baby Back 
Ribs ($11.65), grilled Ahi Tuna 
($14.65) and the Shrimp Tandoori 
marinated in Indian spices 
Who's Who in Medicine 
continued from Page 42 
surgery and pathology in San Francisco. She is board cer-
tified in anatomic and clinical pathology. 
Menon has been a member of the department of orthope-
dics at Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in Fontana since 
completing his fellowship. He is also an associate clinical pro-
fessor of orthopedics at Lorna Linda University School of 
Medicine. She joined Eisellhower in 1993. She is the vice presi-
dent of the Desert Aids Project, served as president for the 
Palm Springs Academy of Medicine and served on the 
board of councilors of the Riverside County Medical 
Association. 
"As an orthopedic surgeon, I have the opportunity to take 
care of patients with severe injuries to the musculoskeletal sys-
tem from trauma and patients suffering from pain and defor-
mities due to crippling arthritis,'' Menon said. "Advances in 
orthopedic surgery have enabled me to restore functions of 
damaged limbs and reconstruct diseased joints, relieving pain 
and suffering and restoring patients' confidence and smiles." 
Jay Menon 
Orthopedic Surgeon 
Kruser Permanente Medical 
Center 
Menon's many contributions to medical care include the 
development of the Endoscopic Carpal Funnel Release Kit, 
one of three techniques popular in the United States. 
Jay Menon, M.D., has 
traveled the 
globe in pursuit 
'-----=-----' of his medical 
education. 
He did his undergraduate medical 
education at the Institute of Medical 
Sciences, Varanasi, India. He then worked 
as a surgical house officer at Safderjang 
Hospital New Delhi. 
After migrating to the United States 
in 1971, he completed his surgical intern-
ship and general surgery requirements at 
various hospitals in New York. And later 
he did his orthopedic residency at Sinai-
John Hopkins program in Baltimore, 
Maryland. Next, be completed a one-year 
band-and-microsurgery feUowship at the 
University of California, San Diego, 
Medical Center. 
The Best $199 Bargain in Town 
Look at this ... 
An extensive Management Software Program 
- a $495 value 
The Software for receiving Checks by Fax or Phone 
- a $495 value 
The new Magnetic Shower Vitalizer - a $299 value 
- It does wonders for your Body - its revolutionary 
Motor & Super Oil Additive 
- a $99 value - every vehicle needs this 
That's a $1,388 for only $199 + Shipping 
Special offer: receive an additional 
$50 discount with this add 
Call 1-800-611-0971 
Business opportunity available 
Dealers needed 
($12.95). 
There is also a compete list of 
burgers and sandwiches if you want 
to play it safe, but what does it mat-
ter? Exotic or standard, indoors or 
out, the casual, open atmosphere of 
Walter's lends to this very delight-
ful menu an ambiance that is hard 
to find. 
One other point. It says on the 
menu that Walter's caters, as do 
many restaurants, but it says here 
"On or off the premises." You'll 
want to check out those back 
rooms. Just try not to get lost back 
there. 
For reservations, call (909) 624-
2779. 
••••••••••••••• 
White Zinfand.el4. 90 
Chardonnay 8. 00 
Zinfand.el Rouge 9.20 
Mer lot Reserve 14. 00 
Fondante Ciello 18.00 
Gold M,d.J Chocolau·<.~senced Pon 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA 
11<67tl115ol.noioodil.lrtOosWMioiHI)90'l89'1.1711 
ONTUIO·GUAI!l 
180310!1Guosttitl~lO•>dtltOti-.-On""""'"" 
90'1391169'1.3 
..... , .. / _ _ dofj1ipp 
A Number Is Not Worth 1000 Words 
by Jerry D. Mead 
I've got th1s new editor, sec 
who likes my stuff hut doesn't know 
a thing about me, what my numeri-
cal ratings mean or even my general 
philosophy of tasting and reviewing 
wmes and covering wine news 
And, of course, there arc new 
readers discovering the column 
every month, and although some 
folks have been with me for 20-
some years, others are in the dark. 
That's why today we're looking 
at how I feel about wine and what 
those mysterious numbers mean at 
the end of a review. 
For roughly 15 years of writing 
this syndicated column, I almost 
never used numerical scoring, rely-
ing instead on communicating with 
actual word\ 
When I first started writing this 
column m 1969, the only scoring 
system wtth any wide following was 
a 20-point system developed at the 
University of Califom1a, Davis, a 
horribly limited system dcstgncd to 
make coarse Central Valley jug 
wmes show well A'iide from its lim-
itatiOns, the other problem with 20 
points was that I had to explain the 
system every time I used it. I could-
n't JUSt put "17'' down and expect 
anyone to understand 11. "Seventeen 
out of what?" was the reaction 
A few years hack a newsletter-
publishing attorney from the East 
Wine Selection 
& Best Values 
Columbia Crest 
Merlot 1994 $11.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington 
Chardonnay 1995 $14.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington, 
Estate Series 
Sauvignon Blanc 1995 $7.00 
Columbia Valley, Washmgton 
Semillon-Chardonnay 1995 $7.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington 
Concannon Vineyard 
Gewurltramincr 1995 $7.95 
Arroyo Seco, Monterey County, 
California 
Scmtllon 1995 $9 75 
Arroyo Seco, Monterey County, 
C.alifornia, Llle Harvest 
Petite Sirah 1993 $17.95 
Livermore Valley, California, 
Reserve 
"'Assemblage" 1993 $16.95 
Central Coast, California, 
Reserve Red 
Petite Sirah 1994 $9.75 
Central Coast, California, 
Selected 
Cabernct Franc 1994 $12.95 
Central Coast, California, 
Limited Bottling 
"Assemblage" 1994 $12.95 
Livermore Valley, California, 
Reserve White 
David Bruce Winery 
Ptnot Noir 1994 $25.00 
Russian River Valley, Sonoma 
County, California 
Pi not Nair 1994 $30.00 
Chalone, Monterey County, 
California 
by Btll Anthony 
David Bruce Winery 
Pelltc Syrah 1995 $!MOO 
Shell Creek, Paso Robles, 
California 
Petite Syrah 1995 $1400 
San Luis ObiSJX) County, 
California 
Cahcrnct Sauv1gnon 1994 $15.00 
Santa Clara, California 
Gary Farrell Wines 
Ztnlandcl 1995 $20.00 
Russian R1ver Valley, Sonoma 
County, California 
Pi nat Noir 1995 $40.00 
Allen Vineyard, Russian River 
Valley, California 
Pinal Noir 1995 $50.00 
Rochioli Vineyard, Russ1an River 
Valley, Caltfornta 
Chardonnay 1995 $32.00 
Bien Nacido, Santa Barbara 
County, Call forma 
Chardonnay 1995 $21 50 
Allen Vineyard, Russ1an R1ver 
Valley, California 
Ptnot Nair 1995 $30 00 
Anderson Valley, Mendocmo 
County, California 
Gundlach Bundschu 
Cabernet Franc 1994 $14.00 
Rhinefarm Vineyard, Sonoma 
Valley, Caltfarnia 
Gewurztrammer 1996 $10.00 
Rhinefarm Vineyard, Sonoma 
Valley, California 
Coa"t named Robert Parker became 
very popular, and one of the secrets 
to his success was his creation of a 
100-point system for evaluatmg 
wmc 
It wasn't a perfect system hy 
any means, hut it was the perfect 
commumt:ator. It didn't have to he 
explatned to people . Even tl they 
didn't know Parker's specific defini-
tton of 94, they knew from all the 
way hack to a grad~: school spell mg 
test that 94 is pretty good. 
A 17, from the previously men-
tioned 20-potnl system, standtng 
alone has no meaning at all, hut 85 is 
a solid, passing score in anyone's 
comprehension. 
Not wanting to be a copycat, I 
reststed dotng the 100-potnt thing. 
Then, a now-defunct publication 
called /ntenwtional ~\line R{!\'tel<." 
adopted 100 potnts (although wtth 
slightly different defint110ns) and the 
powerful \\lne Spccta/Or made I 00 
points its own, and the new standard 
was cast in stone. 
Where quotes from my columns 
used to grace retttil shelves all over 
the country, they were suddenly 
replaced hy ltttle Stgns saymg sim-
ply "Parker 94" or "Spectator 91." 
The wine trade had figured out that 
they only had seconds to make a sale 
as folks walked down an aisle of 
hundred.s of bottles. Getting them to 
stop and read words was a difficult 
"The Winegrowers of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
<Gr ;atlll. <e ;at 1n1. <O> 
~Vilnt<el~V 
Wine Ta•ting Daily 
Tours Every S..t & Sun 
Private Labeling, 
Custom Baskets & 
Mail Orden> Available 
4Z31 WinevHle Ro.ad 
Mi.r.il Lom.il, CA. 9175'2 
(909) 68s-5376 
task. By ustng I DO-point shorthand, 
a 95 could be printed much larger 
and say nearly a.'' much as several 
lmes of prose. 
I still resiSted, because I knew 
the many flaws of any system that 
tries to relegate the complexities of 
wme to the simplicity of a numhcr. 
It's hard enough to describe a wine 
with words and a decent vocabulary. 
Have you noticed that most 
practitiOners of I 00 poinls give lot.s 
of 90s to Cabemets, Chardonnays 
and fancy French Bordeaux and 
Burgundy, but almost none to 
Chenin Blanc or Wlute Ztnfandel? 
Well, tl 's my phtlosophy that tf 
it's the best Whtte Zin can he, or the 
best Chenin Blanc or Gamay 
Beaujolais ever made, then it 
deserves as many points as the so-
called "cla. .... sic" varieties get for their 
top examples. 
Another reason I resisted using 
I 00 potnts tS that I have always 
hclieved in taking value into consid-
eration, and I didn't understand how 
to commumcate that with a single 
score on a smgle scale 
So it's a n1ce, t;L"ity wine and I 
recommend it. But it sells for $50 and 
I know a dozen wines as good for $6. 
!low do I score it? For iLs quality or 
it.>; value? And if I try to do hath tn 
one score, how do you know that? 
Convet>ely, I always wondered 
what Parker mtght do with a mce, 
flawless, little wme that's as good as 
Jots of $10 bottles hut sells for $4 
How can he commumcate that in a 
single score? 
You are seemg the thmkmg and 
logic that went mto the Jerry Mead 
verston of the 100-pomt system I 
don't gtve one I DO-point score, I 
gtve two, as tn 84/9 I. The fit>t num-
ber rates quality, the second number 
rates value. In this example, the 
quality number says "average," but 
the value score says it's a '"best buy." 
There are verbal definittons for 
each sconng range. For example, 95 
to 100 on the quality scale equates to 
"quintessential, perfect or near per-
fect, very great wine. You won't see 
many of these." 
A 69 or below on the value scale 
is defined as "felony overpricmg. 
You're being robbed!" 
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Bear Crook G olf Club 
22640 Bear Cn:ek Dr. N. 
Munieta, CA 92562 
~~t.;~:C~~Club 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Caayoo Crest Couotry Club 
~~~e~:.rzf~~· 
Colton Golf Course 
b~~~~·c".:J~eJ3~~vd 
Desert lslood Golf & CoUDicy Club 
71· 7n Fn nk Sinatra Dr. 
Rancho Monge, CA 92270 
El Raocbo Verde Country Club 
19494 Oluntry Club Dr 
Rialto, CA 92376 
EI RlviDo CoUDtry C lub 
5530 El Rivino Rd. 
Bloom ington, CA 92519 
E mpire Lakts Golf Cour.;e 
I lOIS Sixth St 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Geaeni Old Golf Course 
6104 Village West Dr. 
Riverside, CA 925I8 
Green Rin r Golf Club 
5215 Green River Rd. 
Olrona, CA 91720 
Herita~e !'llllm Golf Club 
4429I en~ Palms Dr. 
fnd1o, CA 1 
Hidden Valky Golf Club 
l 0 Clubhouse Dr. 
Norco, CA 91760 
lodloa Hlllo Golf Club 
5700 Clubhouse Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Jurupa Hills Country Club 
6161 Moronga Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
La ~ta CllniS Course 
P.O. X 1823 
La Quita, CA 92253 
La Quinta Dunes Course 
P.O. Box 1823 
La Qumta, CA 92253 
La Qulllta MollDilllD C oone 
P.O . Box 1823 
La Quinta, CA 92253 
ManbaU Canyon Golf C lub 
6100 N. Stephen Ranch Rd. 
La Verne, CA 91750 
=aM~~~'::!."brCiub 
Rancllo Minge, CA 92270 
Mission Hills North 
70-705 Ramon Road 
Rancho Mtrage, CA 92270 
Mol-e.., VolloJ Ruda Golf Club 
28095 JFK Dr. 
Mom10Valley,CA 
Palm Des<rt Country Club 
77·200 Cali fornia Dr. 
Palm Desert, CA 922 1I 
......, DoMrt a ..... Coull')' Club 
~i!33~~& ~~-
Palm Golf Course 
~:f~S~~'t£~~ 
PUll .......... Golf Club 
1964 B. Palm- Dr. 
Soo ~ CA 92AII8 
Paradloe Kaolls Golf Club 
9330 Limonite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Golf Com·ses in the Inland Empire 
~ 
~-Full Equol)' Club 
Private 
$12,500 
Bt~om Development LP 
Pnvate 
$75,000+ 
Private 
N/A 
H & H Investment 
Public 
N/A 
Member Owned 
Private 
FJoalS 
Nino America Co. 
Public 
N/A 
El Rh•ino Country Club, Inc. 
Public 
$48 
Crown Golf Properties 
Pub he 
$250 
Donovan Bros. Golf 
Publ ic 
N/A 
Public 
N/A 
Semi-Privale 
N/A 
Kemper Sport Mgmnt 
Pub he 
N/A 
Cox/West Properties 
Public 
$80 (Men's Club) 
Robela Corp. 
Public 
N/A 
KSL Recreation 
Private 
$45,000 (Ref. Deposot) 
KSL Recreation 
Resort 
$45,000 (Ref Deposot) 
KSL Recreation 
Sem i-Private 
$45,000 (Ref. Deposit) 
James Duffin II 
Public 
N/A 
CCA 
Private 
SI8,000-24,000 
American Golf Corp. 
Resort 
N/A 
~ Kotuoai K.aoko (USA) 
PubliC 
N/A 
GP Golf 
Semi· Private 
$2,500 Fu!V$1,500 Songle 
Guymo Mngt. Olrp. 
Semi· Private 
Annual Pw 
Marriott Golf 
Resort 
N/A 
llllaod Yl1ley Oev. AgUlq 
Public 
N/A 
American Golf Corp. 
Publ ic 
N/A 
JtSL,RocnatioD 
3 1/2 PrioiiQ/1 Ill RciOn 
15$,1100 
ll"ltl\lt•lwf,cllwlll _ 
Gna>Fets l.mglb <I Coo.ne (Y <k) v...--
\\ftloloys ~-~~ Coo.ne~ 
-
Rsn....,Pboo< 
$55 7,024 I983 
$65 30,000 Jack Nicklaus 
Guest Escorted (909) 677-l162I 
N/A 6,888 !991 
12,000 Arthur Hills 
N/A 
$35 6,570 1964 
$45 na Olin Duln (909) 274· 7906 
$12 3,108 !961 
SIS 70,000+ Robert Trent Jones Sr. (909) 877-1712 
$61 W/Member 6,310 (While Tees) I97I 
$100 Member Sponsored 21,000 Desmond Mutrhead 
(All Days) (760) 328-0841 
$14 6,844 !957 
$27 55,000 David Rainville (909) 875-5346 
SIS 6,437 1956 
S3I na na (909) 684-<1905 
S50/S30' 6,628 (Blue Tees) 1995 
S70/S40' na Arnold Palmer 
(•Twihght) (909) 48!-6663 
$ 17 6,753 na 
$25 na (909) 697-6690 
$23 na I958 
$30 ~}c;~~-~~g~es 
$40-SIOO 6,727 1996 
$40-$ 100 32,000 Arthur Hills (760) 772-7334 
$55 6,721 1997 
$75 na ~J 7~~'1g~~han 
$27 6,200 1965 
$40 55,000 William Bell Jr. (909) 360-2090 
$26 6,020 1960 
$40 na r~)~~-7214 
$85 7,100 1985 
$85 22,000 f~~)D/:2-9378 
$165 6,750 1985 
$165 30,000 f~~)0/:2.937s 
$185 6,750 1985 
SIBS 40,000 r~~m2-9378 
$19 6,100 1966 
$30 80,000 Adams, Latham, Kripp & Wright 
(909) 593-8211 
N/A 7,23I 1970 
50,000 Desmond Muirhead 
(760) 324-7336 
$140 7,100 (Black Tees) 1991 
$ 175 40,000+ ~~) ~~6<9496 (Season) 
$40 6,800 I988 
$55 na r~)D~ 
$30 6,800 (Blue Tees) 1958 
$30 40,000 Bill Bell, Sr. 
(760) 345-2525 
$60 6,585 1980 
$75 36,000 Joe Mullenux 
(760) 345-2791 
$50-$ 125 6,76I 1988 
$65-$ 140 50,000 Ted Robinson 
(760) 341-1757 
SI7 (Sr. SI2) 6,700 1958 
$24 60,000 na 
(909) 382-2002 
$25 6,200 1961 
$39 65,000 M. Wood 
(909) 685-7034 
Sl50 All Championlbip Loogtb Pece ~e, liCit Nictlauo, 
Sl50 180,000 Amo Palmer, 'Ibm Weiskopf ('160) 564-7606 
:::Loool-
-A.lllslalrPhlllp PGA Head Professional 
(909) 677 -l1631!617-7066 
L D. Cude Jr. 
~iw)~~~~bgl'}rations 
PauJ Hjulberu 
Head Golf Pro 
(909) 274-7900/686-3786 
~~~a~;::l<iki 
(909) 877-1712/877-2226 
Dennis Calb&b.ao 
Director of Golf 
(760) 328-211I/321-8340 
Ben Carson 
Head Professional 
(909) 875-5346/875-0228 
William Anderson 
Golf Pro 
(909) 684-8905/684-7964 
N/A 
(909) 481-6663/481-6763 
N/A 
(909) 697-6690/697-6694 
Howard E. Smith 
PresJdeni/PGA Pro 
(909) 737-7393m7-7432 
J ohn Carson 
Director of Golf 
(760) 772-7334!360-4I24 
Steve Dell 
Director or GoiUGM 
(909) 737-IOIOn37-2424 
Paul Dietsche 
Director of Golf 
(909) 360-2090/685-0990 
Ron Robinson 
General Manager, PGA 
(909) 685-7214/685-4752 
David A. JtokiDs 
Club Director, PGA 
(760) 564-576Jn71-0580 
David A. jenkins 
Club Director, PGA 
(760) s64-S767m I-os8o 
David A. JeokiDs 
Oub Director, PGA 
(760) 564-5767mt-os80 
Dan Larsen 
PGA Professional 
(909) 593-8211/593-3050 
Chipper Cecil 
Director of Golf 
(760) 324-9400/328-8229 
j ason Murphy 
Director of Golr 
(760) 770-9496/321-5927 
Haok Scblller 
General Manager, PGA 
(909) 924-4444!247-7I9 1 
Tom Anton 
r7~) 1::'sc-~~fs~~5-6558 
Brent Grindelaod 
PGA Director of Golf 
(760) 345-278I/345-6523 
Tim Skogen 
Director of Golf 
(760) 341-1757/341-1828 
Troy Bur1on 
~)~k~i~2-0020 
Jim Curtw 
Director of Golf 
(909) 685-7034/685-8504 
Joa0Jclmr11la-
Heod Golf Pro__. 
(700) 564-7170!771·2823 
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Golf Courses in the Inland Empire 
1.1\lttl ;t/plmln·tutllly 
OJur.ie Nan..: 
Ad<ln!-<s 
Oj,St:'*',Zip 
President's Club at Indian Palms 
48-630 Monroe St. 
Indio, CA 92201 
~3o2s-c!:ca~:C:~c~eountry Club 
La Quinta, CA 92253 
Redbawk Golf Club 
45100 Redhawk Parkway 
Temecula, CA 92592 
San Bernardino Golf Club 
1494 S. Waterman 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Shandin Hills Golf Course 
3380 Little Mountain Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
The Golf Resort at Indian Wells 
44-500 Indian Wells Ln 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
Tbe Quarry 
Quarry Ln. 
La Quinta. CA 92253 
~tl~O: ~J~~ s~~~try Club 
Upland, CA 91784 
Valle! Golf Course 
~:r~ ~~~~;~-
~ 
Mm~F«s 
Meadowbrook. 
Resort 
$4,200 
1V Desert Development 
Private 
$35,000 
?u~~~~estone Golf Group 
$2,000-$4,000 
~~bi~olfing 
$25 (Men's Club) 
~;i~can Golf Olrp./GEI 
N/A 
Public 
N/A 
};:i~~nta Golf Properties 
$150,000 
~~~~~~~~.~~emb. 
s 1,000-$3,500 
Marriott Golf 
Resort 
N!A 
Westin Mission Hills Pete Dye Crse. Golf Enterprises 
71501 Dmah Shore Reson 
Rancho Mnage. CA 92270 N/A 
~~k:~Jid~~~ Golf Club ~~~li~f Ontario 
Ontario, CA 91761 N/A 
Gru.nFees 
W<d<dt), w-$30-$65 
$30-$65 
$175 
SI95 
$29-$58 
$45-$75 
SIS 
$25 
$20 
$28 
$45-$110 
$55-$120 
$85 
$85 
$30 
$42 
S50-SI25 
S65-SI40 
$145 
$160 
$19 
$23 
l.mglb <I Coo.ne (Yd.. I \MBuir :::~..oru~~ 
#Rnwrl.!*tJ-.dYearl) ~~~ 
-6,400 1948 ~:~dKG::;r Professional na Cochran!Detweiler 
(760) 347-2326 (760) 347-2326ms-6826 
7,000 I988 =~Cstonal 30,000 R.T Jones Jr. 
(760) 777-7792 (760) 777.77921777.7785 
6, 755 (Blue Tees) I990 Bill Stutur 
53,000 Ron Fream Head Golf Professional 
(800) 451-HAWK (909) 695-1425/694-0949 
5,779 1967 Cheryl Thomas 
80,000 Dan Brown Head Golr Professtonal 
(909) 885-2414 (909) 381-7557/885-1674 
6,517 I982 N/A 
68,000 Henry Bickler 
(909) 886-0669 (909) 886-0669/881-2I38 
6,232 (Mens Reg.) 1986 Jon Darrah 
100,000 Ted Robtnson Head Golf Professtonal 
(760) 346-4653 (619) 346-4653 
7,IIO I993 Geor&e Van Val.k~nbur& 
II,OOO Tom Fazio Head Golf Professional 
(760) 777-1100 (760) 777-IIOOm7-1!07 
5,827 1980 Gordon CampbcD 
80,000 David Ramevlile gw}r9~l7~,fJ46.1961 (909) 946-4711 
6,627 1986 Tim Skogen 
50,000 Ted Robinson Director of Golf 
(760) 341-1757 (760) 34I-1757/34I-l828 
6,700 1988 Jack Makk.al 
40,000+ 
r.)'JO)DlzB.3198 
Dtrector or Golf 
(760) 328-31981770-4984 
6,700 I960 Dan Ferrell 
70,000+ Wm.A1\tck.er ~)~~~J~~~ (909) 9"...3-3673 
N/A = N011t{/'cabfe WND =.Would Not Disclose na = not a~·aifab/t The mformation 1n the abc»·e hst was obtamed from the compames luted. To the b(sl of our bwl'.·ledge the mformal/011 suppbed IS accurate as of 
r:;,:eB~me'l: I:::!not8~ ~~a~~~s~~~e aJo;~c:,.;: ~:cr::~~e:: Cl~:Jfi ~~w:t/:ty ~~s::= ec:;;~;:,e:w; f,.~u:/ie,;,e;s!:~:or add/lions on company knerhead 10." The Inlorui 
"Laws were made 10 be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we smn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 9 8 0-I I 00 • FAX (909) 9 4I -861 0 
OPEN 
MARCH 
1997 
OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC 
A + 6-!I·)Jrd + Dinmgtau1tltt~ A __ .. ':'1 l'ar-!CuuN.· + Ciuhllou~·&. ~--• l>m1ng ~ngt Pro Shop + Pulung (,rl'm + l'l·ITJI Re.cnatJon~ '"'' HIDDEN VALLEY + Choppon~,,~, + \o•BookingGotf , '"" 
Gov C1u• Ouung P..tc~o ~~ 
10 Clubhouse Dr. • Hon::o, CA 91760 • (909) 717 . 1010 • fax 137.2474 
COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE 
------ ------VVhat's So Great About OS 8? 
byJ. Allen Le111berger 
Harmony left my office. It was 
only here for a few months and 11 
will be missed. Harmony was the 
Macin tosh OS 7.6 operatmg sys-
tem. It was quickly followed by 
7.6.1, wh1ch fixed some "prob-
lems" 
But Harmony has not been 
replaced by Copland or Tempo or 
Rhapsody. Such names had been 
promiSed to Apple supporters, but 
what we have IS called Simply OS 
8. 
And in 1ts first two weeks 1.2 
million cop1es havl: been pur-
chased Other sudden changes at 
Apple m the last month have 
included the return of founder 
Steve Jobs and a $150 m1ll10n 
investment by that guy from the 
other side, Bill Gates. 
But m the m1ddle of all of th1s 
excitement and pra1se for OS 8, 11 
must be asked, "So what? Does 
this new system work for me1 " 
Actually, 11 does. But like its 
predecessors, don't expect a lot 
different 
We are constantly being told 
that every upgrade g1ves us fewer 
freezes, better Internet connectivity 
and faster graphics. If this stuff is 
imporlanl lo you, !hen keep watch-
ing 1he bookshelves for the ··os S 
Bible" or "OS 8 for Dummies." 
For I he re>t of us the qu"11on 
remams, what happens 10 !he pro-
grams I am already runmng. If you 
are like me, you have aboul five or 
six programs !hal you use a ll lhe 
time. (Not counting thai game lhe 
boss doesn'l know aboul.) 
In running !he bela test ver-
sions of OS 8, l have found a few 
problems. First was the conflict 
with the always vital Norton Disk 
Doctor from Symantec. When I 
called it up, the new OS 8 said 
quite plainly that my Disk Doctor 
was too old to run on this system 
and I would have to upgrade il. 
Fortunately, Symantec does 
have a new Disk Doctor (Norton 
Utilities 3.5) that runs like a champ 
on OS 8 and even allows you to use 
the CD-ROM as a start up disk 
when you optimize your hard 
dnve. (You need to do that now and 
again, you know.) 
The new Utilities also has the 
Norton CrashGuard to prolect us 
from losmg I hose files. After that, I 
discovered thai my After Dark 
Screen avers do not work with OS 
8. I can run them m demo mode to 
show !hem off but they do not 
come on when they should, either 
on my desktop Performa or I he lap-
lop Power Book I 400. That's IOO 
bad because I JUS! downloaded a 
screen saver of the Sojourner on 
Mars thai looks exac1ly hke !he 
TV graphics, but ll won 'I run here 
I have spoken w1th the people a1 
Berkeley Syslem who make After 
Dark. They are aware of lhe prob-
lem, and I expect lo find a "patch" 
on the net any day now 
Worse yet, as w1th the las! 
conrinued on Page 74 
HATE RADAR? 
}AMll! 
· ~/ 
THE !iTEALTH TEL.E RADAR JAMMER 1ams 
police radar and l<~,.~;cr using recently developed technology 
which prevents the R.ldar Gun Operator from geuing J. ~peed 
read mg. The Stealth Tdc Rad.u Jammer makes r.1dar detectors 
ohsoleu.: 
Speeding tickets make hundreds of millton_s of dollars 
annually for governments. \l:"h; c .. 1 •IK b ~ v m o( c 
r.ltw• The- Sln.llh Tdf IUdu Jamffl(f II' 11c l"ln:lm: mc:tl :,d pn•ro ~ 
~uursdf from be;nr upped lw pol1e1 rad.tt 
What is the actual cost of a speeding ticket? It 
1.1 Jl: h .drcds o pcrhap 1hPWJ.nd ,( dollm when V< 1 con•.<lrr rhc: fine, ICn::~.o.c: •n 
~ l! ~C: r.ll rttal if ,j ITUIC: In/ IU tf ~ 
QIVI' l.cT> 
• Ownc:n nunutl ~nd ~mnry 
"lfnrrn.uion•rKiudnl 
•:\utoshU!oifprc:tl"l"'lnN!!tl"'"lf( 
• E.ffiCIC'nt pov.-noonsumpuon da.gn 1lut 
nw.1mac:s b~nc:rol1fc 
• Pombk bnwttn. Ydtdn 
• E.tch umc \'OU swuch on 1he J;ammcr ~n JUtonutK test jj 
pnfurrnd ·If tbm LS 1 problem the ]X""'er lou alum .,.,.u~ sound and 'le 'on l\;nt · wiu 
• r~ ~'f'CO( poilU' r,l(b.t jjdC'I'dopn:l WCWIII upgndc:your Jammct fori m•n1rru.Jcost 
IF YOU ARE COSCERI'OED THAT THE POLICE ~1ll BE SUSPICIOUS IF THEY 
DO NOT GET A READING PLEASE NOTE THAT IT IS NOT UNUSliAL TO GET 
1'00 READISG OR A CONFUSED READING BECAUSE WERE ARE :'.iANY 
SIGNALS THAT CAN INTERFERE \llTH RADAR GUN SIGNALS MOST 
IMPORTANTLY RADAR JMiMERS ARE NOT ILLEGAL EXCEPT IN 
OKLAHO~tA. 1\;EBRASKA AND ~ti:-.:NESOTA. OL'R jA.o\I.\1ER IS LEGAL FOR 
TRUCKS BECAUSE IT IS 1'\0T A RADAR DETECTOR. IF TilEY DOST 
GET A SPEED READING THEY CAN! WRITE A TICKET 
If you ever get a speeding ticket while the Steofth 
Tele Radar Jammer IS in use, the manufadurer will 
pay the cost of the ticket and all rea.sonable 
associated costs. \I;', WJ!I.l!~ tt"phcc: lhc: J;tmmer ;11 no con. Dc:u.1, of lhc: 
~6 rch pr nm .uc: outl "ltd m th L'sw .\{vnW 
The Stt:al th Tde Rad:u Jammer costs SH9.00 each plus $1).00 each for 
Shippin~ IIWi Handlin~. Ortkn of from lto 'i Jammers deduct 'i\ t::a~:h. 6 to 
JO.Pm11M1'1 dtdi.IC!l\r'. e2ch. II or morej:wruen dtduct p;•. t::a~:ll 
The Stealth Tele Radar Jammer has been cleverly 
designed to look identical to a celluklr telephone.\)., 
h;j'~dnnc:1t•LS o~lu1 ,,.,!l!l"rbc:iokr·•fltJu~~u lmmm!!:devl..c: lfso~lt 
nrc:mpt\10 wt I' ~r-·~r.u' crl'. 111c:kph,me-lo-o b..nm" will:~.pn~ Th11:1 :h 
pkl1 ~rc pf0£r.llnmt"d SQ Wur rht .!!C:f an mricvt ulfurm.uJ(In u:dl :u huw- rn.:urr ·!'"f~o!"f 1\e optional Spm:l Set fewn" lfut allo11s }"OIIIo Sd the sPffi( )'UU lll':lllt the polict t".ldar to read (if yo11 are lr.l'ellin~ at 65 mph in a 55 mph ZOClt JOG 
11o"Utdd set the Stcaldt Ttle R:ldar Jammer at 5'i mph 11obich i.s the rtadin~ the 
police ..... trollld l"t'C'ri\"t ). COSIS $19.00. 
~ ~rlps you pus in 1 J.ty. f\-pt: of rnW ,nd 111m of~· The j1mrncr t:ln k 
prt>tnmmed to lim you w the: puxnu of r.td.or M:c ~ dttcttor Tbas lt:arr.:~ 'I< hen 
wed Joe, n dfro the n..Ur pmrrung lunrtlon. Thcrt' ~reno kUl, bcr£1' "' !Wh1"fl; 
Kh!S ro .,.,;un vou i ndu 1kc i tld.u dc:t< CM. S1m~; SWIIJI on the: Stc:allh Tt.k 
R:!.cbrjam~.u driH 
The Stealth Tele Radar Jammer monitors, analyses 
ond jam_s all ~.s of radc:Jr currently in use by North 
American pohce forces tndudmg X :~.nd K Nnd. wpa .WC band K.!. 
pMm f;l~r. Jr.d ..xr ~nd ~ if\iW!t •>n or_ pubrd ~u ~111 Thr Dn~< rtthno ~ 
we luvt" dcvcioptcl Jot1o nHI r~u'rc 'IIJ'U' hom a r.ad.!.r ~n bdnn: 11 dcram•!lc:"! t/i( 
t}'f'CO(t~tuS«< ~nd 1hc:nsc:nd ~ r:~.mmmgugfl.l! Outjimmc:r••::ndsoutthousa~ds 
..J Jtgruls i minurc: to Jim .l!l the Ori")W tvpa o( rW:ar 
Onkt MW :~.nd rrcct,·e. lt no:~.cidn"'.W wst.l 'XI PlV' Roo.d Ar.W of rhc: L'nned 
Stud nd Can..lJ hJghiJShtll~. by flc,jUCI"K:y d uckt-u gNm. the .ucu wiK~ moo 
poiK'f wW xtMry !2kd place. Thil fPCCW Ro1d AtW lw ;t l'tUil oqjuc of SH.95 
Quanm~ art hmnrd. The Sttalth Ttlr Radar Jammer mrl.a l gra1 gift f~>r any 
~ Europe.lll ~nd Asw1 mcxkls ,w.uubk at the ~rn pria. 
Moo po!Ke utilu.c ~m~um on- or ~pultal" OOlr guns whiCh ptQ'ilde driwn usn,:ntbrdcta.tononh·I/IOollsa:ondwrexttothcradlrwunin~ltlddow .!""/ /'Jt~ ~ 
OO...n U lhc:y m- sperd1~ lruunt on or pw~ raJ.u guru~ ~n the bc:,t AMERICAN 
nd.u detn:ton no more: tlun ~TICKET AlARM TECHNO LOGY 
Robt-n is:~. Stb ~rt"sc:nuuve for l oompmy tlut nunufa~;rurn ll'ld duwbut~ rncdia! SHIP TO• 
1uppl1c:J He: h~cs m Dn Momcs, IOW'll and covm til of lOVo':i! and Ncbr.ub He dnvcs 1 • 
WrM•JNtdy 25.000 mdcs per rar Hat ~rt" his com/TICilts. "I W2l uWI1o ux the Stulth : 
Tdc: R:!.du Jammc:r for 6 momhs. !n my busmc:u 1 nukt lppomunc:nu 1 to 3 llittk.s 1n ~ 
~V;t!J(e. The: ~lc 1 dell wnh ur wrybwv lhmf'orc I muR be: on umc: Mrdrrvmg rrcord f NNAM£Wi-------------------; 
wu noc good bc:awr: of spmU"! ttdcu. Dunng the 6 monlh tcU I ~~ g« ~ spcc:dmg tdet. : 
~ ili~~h.,.,:v~~ ~~t ~u~~d :fr ,~;!~d~:= ::J;t:d ~~~~ ! :o:iAomooO.,<.ss:------------------j 
J;ammc:r 1 nc:wr rn/izc.dhowrTUny ~rmpsthc:~~rc I !Ndclll m}' :appormmmuon umc • j CfC/TYTY-------------------; 
·1 bdi(V( the Stnlth Tdc R.achr Pmmc:r is the: mon S!f:ntfum !tchnologia.J d~lopmc:nt 
for ptOICCUfl!i dnvc:n from ~ tnps c:'Ytf ~~ntr:d.. I W3S rn~ rn the: devdopmc:nr md 
testing of this produa from the: K1a R~c and an rhmfort" pcnorully guanrrtet' tU trouble frt"C 
and xcuntc opmuon for rmny rick! fir.: yws of dttving." Sun Sulh'r.ln VICl' Prc:sKkm of 
Rdarch ~nd Produa Dc:vdopmc:nts 
The: Su:aldt Tc:k FWb.r Jounmcr hu the follow!ng fnmro 
•3mdcr.a.ngtWJth J(UprorcuJOr:l 
• Computer controlkd l!ldtnttd 3 timc::s bd"otc bc:mg shippc:d 
•IJ:'~tl-401 
• 3 ym rqKxc:mc:nt wammy 
• Unrwnal mounung iurdw1rt (or atl, trudu lNIIT)O(rxcydn 
• Ptrom- lotsl.bnn Vld -on Lgtu· 
• Com~"' wnh FCC rub 
• kussoty pawn cord or baucry opmtod 
STArE ZIP 
N:> Of UI'ITS ORDERED_ 0 MOTORCYClE 0 AUTO,o..\OBILE/TIIUO: 
N:>. WITH SPHDSH_ 
• CEi -S(Tid chlqtu or monry ordtr to: 
JAMMER ELECTRONICS 
P.O. Box 13616, Grand Forks, NO 58208-36 I 6 i 
Nom Dok010 R•1.den1J odd 5".4 510"- SoS.1 lox i 
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WORLD WIDE WEB 
Afarketing Techniques for Cyberspace 
by Da•·•d Piau 
Then~ is more than an abundance 
of Web pages and other information 
being spread through the Internet. 
Amist all this information one big 
question arises: How does one filter 
through all this to find your informa-
tion on a busmess or how do you mar-
ket your business on the Internet effec-
tively so that people will find it? 
There are many ways to promote a 
Web site or a business product on the 
Internet If your business has a Wt:b 
site, you can promote your Uniform 
Resource Locator (URL), or Web 
San Bernardino Count~ Fairgrounds in Victorville 
Promoting Economic Growth in the High Desert Corridor for lS Years 
Business 
• Development 
• Relocation 
• Expansion 
Opportunit~ Theater::=BI-----• 
R live\~ morning program featuring 
economic development directors from 
• Local communities 
• Count~ of San Bernardino 
• High Desert Regional 
Economic Development Ruthorit~ 
Yes! I would like-
address. on a search engine. 
Since more than 900 search 
engines exist for the World Wide Web, 
such as Yahoo and Altavista, trying to 
entt:r a URL into each om: IS not the 
best nor the most effective solution. 
Submitting a URL to the mam ones IS 
perhaps the best method of promoting 
He~note Speaker: Alan Simpson 
US Senator from W~oming for 19 ~ears 
Author of 
RJQht in the Old Gazoo -R Lifetime 
of Scrapping with the Press 
D Tickets for the da~-\ong event. M~ check is enclosed [SED each: $540 for a table of 10] 
0 Exhibit booth space [$350]. 
0 More information. 
Kame ----------------------------
tompan4 --------------------------
HallmgAddress --------------------------
Cr~----------------Sta~ ___ IIP -----
Phone fax _____________ _ 
Please make check pa4able to High Oesert Opporlunihi. PO 8ox ~2. VIctoiVIIIe. CR 92192. 760/215-7 600. or visit our Web s1te at highdesertcom/hdoppoiiunihi 
Web pages on search engines. 
Every search engine is different in 
its method of categorizing and cata-
loging a Web page Differt!nt search 
engmes will look for different words 
and links. The key is to try to tailor 
each Web page for a spec1fic engmc. 
Newsgroups arc a second means 
by wh1ch to promote a bus1ness on the 
Interne!. There are two general types 
of newsgroups: commercial and non-
commercial. When on a newsgroup. 
one can post articles and alltht: readers 
of that newsgroup will bt: able to read 
what was posted. When marketing to 
newsgroups, it is lm(X)rtant to send out 
news and press releases in moderation 
and not plaster them into every group 
that one set:s fit. 
A business posting insurance 
sales, for example, will not be taken 
well tn a Star Trek newsgroup. If any-
thing, the offending business may 
receive negattve responses in the form 
of hundreds of hate e-maib from irate 
news readers. 
The best method when marketing 
to newsgroups would be to find a niche 
m newsgroups concerning your area of 
busmess and be the professional in 
your area of expertise. You'll find pea-
pit: sending you e-mails inquiring 
more about the statements and subjects 
you (X)St, giving you the opportunity to 
draw in potential customers and gener-
ate more business. 
E-mail is a quick, easy and effec-
tive way to reach present and potential 
customers. E-mail gives Internet users 
the opportunity to reach people the 
world over quickly and inexpensively. 
When e-mailing, the first matter to 
avoid is "spamming'' or the sending 
out of bulk e-mail to tens of thousands 
of people and Web sites the world over 
who may or may not fall into the realm 
of your business or company's ser-
VIces. 
Spamming is a " no-no" in eti-
quette; and, as with newsgroups, can 
result in hundreds or more hate-mail 
replies. To avoid spamming, first send 
e-mails to those people and companies 
that would be interested in your com-
pany's se!Vices. 
Second, keep lhe bulk e-mail's 
content short and to lhe point. Nothing 
can frustrate e-mail readers more than 
a bulk e-mail they don ' t want and is 
too long 10 read through in about a 
continued on Page 74 -----------------------------------------------------------------~[--~- =h~~~n~~~~==rd=~=.~=rs~~~:~~~,w~-~·~0~0=--=·=~~=~=:~~-~~~-~ 
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JusT 
SECONDS 
AWAY. 
Southern California Location 
Inexpensive Office Space 
Special Tax Incentives 
and 
A Fully Functional Airport 
747s to Cessnas 
Southern California 
International Airport 
VICTORVILLE 
(760) 246-6115 
Fax (760) 246-3108 
18374 Readiness Street • Victorvifle,CA 92394 
wwwmswmm.oorrV-saa 
Southern California 
International Airport 
& Business Park 
_ Strategtcally stlualed tn the 
Htgh Desert Corndor. we're at the 
crossroads of the LA Palm 
Sprtngs, and San Otego markets. 
as well as the 
boomtng Las Vegas area. 
.... .... .... 
So. dotng bustness here also 
means dotng bustness tn these 
huge markets, at a lower cost than 
you'll find elsewhere. 
.... .... . 
And stnce we gtve you so many 
tax breaks through the LAMBRA 
program ... you may want to take a 
very close look at the Victor Valley 
' when tt's ttme to look for a new 
place to do bustness. 
Subscribe now to ... biNLAN» EMPIRE I 
us1ness 1ourna 
For only $24 a year, you get the most in-depth 
news in the Inland Empire 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
TWO WEEJ<S ONE WEEK ? SAMEOAY 
Your lntra-Cotrty business mail will be picked up by courier 
TWICE a day ard harxl delivered on our next route. 
• Same Day Delivery 
·Couriers 
• Tailored Delivery Systems 
• Parcel Delivery 
·Special Messenger 
• Bag Exchanges 
• Overnight Letter Service 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern Galifornia 
SEPTEMBER 1997 
CON 
The Truth ... 
cominued from Page 7 excessive market leverage. 
are quite simple. The courts need to 
start their analystS at the beginmng, 
with the Constitution and Bill of 
Rights. They need to engage in a 
constitutional rather than a contrac-
tual analysis. 
The courts and legtslature 
need to respect thetr very reasons 
for being, respect and protect the 
rights of the citizenry and only 
permit fundamental rights to be 
waived voluntarily. 
And if they do so, they will 
end up realizing the promise of 
ADR and truly clear their dockets 
by taking the responsibility of 
ensunng fairness from the courts 
and plactng it on the parttes, where 
il was always tntended to be. 
Another solution would be to 
simply requtre the agreement to 
arbitrate in these contexts be made 
post-dispute, whtch will ensure 
that tl is truly voluntary. 
Clearly, parties have the right 
to waive constitutional rights, but 
those nghts cannot be taken away 
by judges frustrated by crowded 
dockets or by corporations wtlh 
Cliff Palefsky ts a partner with the 
law firm McGuinn, Hillsman & 
Palefsky. 
CONSTRUCT10N 
N 0 T I c E s 
PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER 
COMM'L 
$1 ,064,088 
8/8/97 
Ref. #27 
Lake Arrowhead 
COMM'L 
$1 ,737,722 
7/31 /97 
Ref. #74 
Wildomar 
NEW 
$810,248 
7/23/97 
Ref. #48 
Riverside 
COMM'L 
$567,555 
7/15/97 
Ref. #2 
Anza 
NEW 
$569,345 
7/17/97 
Ref.#50 
ADD'L FEES FOR CONDO REMODEL; CONTACT: JLP 
DEVELOPMENT INC. 310·207-6438 
OWNER: Arrowhead Joint Venture, P.O. Box 640, Lake 
Arrowhead , CA 92352 
CONTRACTOR: Glenn Buzbee, P.O. Box 101, Thousand 
Palms, CA 92276 
PROJECT: 27984 State Hwy 189 
CHURCH CLASSROOMS ASSEMBLY HALL 
OWNER: Christtan Evangelistic Assn ., 34570 Monte 
Vista Rd ., Wildomar, CA 92595 
CONTRACTOR: AJ. Boyd Constructton, CA 
PROJECT: 34570 Monte Vista Rd . 
tO SFAS@ $81 ,248 EACH 
OWNER: Steve Selinger, CA 
PROJECT: 5552-5651 Via Escalante 
GAS STATION AND MINI-MART 
OWNER: Maze Stone Ranchos Anza Vall , 
56245 Highway 371 , Anza, CA 
PROJECT: 56245 Highway 371 
8 SFAS FROM $57,018-$72,607 
OWNER: DEL WEBB, CA 619-772-5300 
CONTRACTOR: Donald Mickus, P.O. Box 29040, 
Phoenix, AZ 85038 
PROJECT : 37522-37673 Mojave Sage St./37344-37657 
Medjool Ave. 
Southern California Construction Reports 
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660 
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NIEW I831U§IINIE§§ 
Grooming Gallery, 868 Superslte, t t24 Matn St., HB, 
Fourtieth St., San Bernardino, Irvine, CA 926t4·67t4, 
CA 92404, Debbte Zuroff Edward Royce 
Barney's Truck & Trailer BetterTlmea Enterprise, 
Painting, t08t8 Cherry Ave. 2295 lndtgo Htlls Dr., Apt. 6, 
Fontana, CA 92337·7t5t, Corona, CA 9t7t9·7972, 
Deboraha Salcido Edwin Zackrison 
lntermax, 22275 Powhattan Baskets 'n More, 15584 
Ad., Ste. 4, Apple Valley, CA Greenwood St, Hesperia, CA 
92308·576t, Debra Burch 92345·440t, Edythe Crawford 
Redlands Oasis Apts., 1325 Southern Pacific Mortgage, 
E Citrus Ave, Redlands, CA t350 W ESt., Ontario, CA 
92374·40t6, Deena Khatri 9t762·2404, Ehteshamuddin 
Forget Me Not Styling Ahmed 
Salon, 10330 Arlington Ave., Fresh Start Publications, 
Ste. 4, Riverside. CA 92505- 9765 Jeffrey Ct., Fontana, CA 
1158. Delma Davila 92335-9202, Elaine 
Air Heat Svc. Inc., 1 0980 McCormick 
Arrow Ate., Ste. 104, Rancho The A Restaurant, 24075 
Cucamonga, CA 9t730·4829, Lake Dr., Crestline, CA 
Demse Waddell 92325, Elisabeta Tulcan 
Secret Recipe, 27645 Success Information 
Jefferson Ave .. Ste. 115. Publishers, 3992 Overland 
Temecula. CA 92590-2649, St. . Riverside, CA 92503-
Dennis Dyck 4038, Ehse Crenshaw 
T & L Dental Supply, t 063 The Bimini Room, 5900 
W 6th St , Sle. t 03, Ontano, Colorado River Rd .. Blythe, 
CA 9t762-t232, Denny Bui CA 9=5-9675, Elizabeth 
Moslac, 123 N. Palm Canyon Primicias 
Dr., Ste. t83, Palm Springs, Lakeshore Financial Svc., 
CA 92262·5590, Desert t6776 Lakeshore Dr. HC·t77 
Paradise Lake Elsinore, CA 92530-
Brownie Electric, 25754 4950, Elton Barnes Jr 
Cottonwood Ave._ Moreno Advanced Embroidery Co., 
Valley, CA 92553·4874, 3t0 N Cola St., Ste F, 
Dewain Brown Corona, CA 9t720·20t5, 
DB Leasing, 17272 Darwin Emmanuel Santos 
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345· La Mazorca Tortlllla, 13628 
8319, Dewayne Breton Magnolia Ave., Corona, CA 
A Step Ahead, 32525 Monte 91719-2037, Enrique Leon 
Vista Ad , HB, Cathedral City, Express Fence Co., 24834 
CA 92234·4t30, Diana Hwy 74, Perns, CA 92570, 
Ramos Enrique Hernandez 
SL Pleasant & Associates, Smile & learn, 12981 Perris 
408 E. Zermatt Dr., Crestline, Blvd., Ste 2t2, Moreno Valley, 
CA 92325, Diane Pleasant CA 92553-4tt2, Eric Karsgor 
Romero Air Works, 2093 Big Bear Lake Convention 
Goetz Ad., Perris, CA 92570· Cntr., 42900 Btg Bear Blvd., 
9315, Dina Romero Big Bear Lake, CA 923t5, 
Bonaventure Investments, Erika Bandows 
12526 Autumn Leaves Ave., Erllnda Towler Grp., 44114 
Victorville, CA 92392, Dolores Acacia Ave., Hemet, CA 
Valezuela 92544·542t Erlinda Towler 
Corniche Investigations, GMB Printing Svc., t6341 
28952 Olympia Way, Sun City, Fontlee Ln., Fontana, CA 
CA 92586-3t96, Donal Bock 92335-56t9, Ernest Guillen 
Lock Stock & Barrell , 39825 Compu Tel Solutions, 1 057 
Alta Murrieta Dr., Ste. 89. Sequoia Ave. Bloomington, 
Murneta, CA 92563-5443, CA 923t6·t528, Ernesto 
Donald Cullen Davis Jr. 
Crown Consulting, 62t3 Oasis Lock & Safe, 45858 
Moonstone Ave .. Alta Lama, Rubidoux St, H7A. Indio, CA 
CA 9t701 -3342, Donna Dresp 9220t -4t53. Esman Gomez 
Ace Cash Express, 9781 Jr. 
Magnolia Ave., Riverside. CA Garcia's Bridal, 68420 
92503-3642, Doug Rippel Ramon Ad , Cathedral Ctty, 
Beckstrom Posting, t6855 CA 92234-337t, Esperanza 
Hidden Creek Or., Victorville, Garcia 
CA 92392·9069, Douglas Ross Enterprise, 26397 
Beckstrom Redlands Blvd., Ht 06, 
5 Star, ttt97 Mills Ad., Apple Redlands, CA 92373·6268, 
Valley, CA 92308-9239, Ester Ross 
Dwight Wilson La Perlita, 49859 Harrison 
Dick Clark Realty, 23g41 St., Coachella, CA 92236-
South Ad , Apple Valley, CA 1470, Esther Lerma 
92307-2034, E Clark 51 · 50 Construction, P.O. 
Santa Marla Dental Office, Box 669, Running Springs, 
82204 Hwy 1 t 1, #A, Indio, CA CA 92382·0669, Ethan 
9220t, E J Dental Corp Longley 
Desert Son Tile, t2286 
Magnolia Ave., Victorville, CA 
92392·9663, Eugene Dauk 
Big Valley Food, t4825 Bear 
Valley Rd .. Hesperia, CA 
92345·t608, Eun Kim 
Elegant Glfla, t 0985 Duckbtll 
Ad , Moreno Valley, CA 
92557-4026, Eveline Meekhof 
Evercoate Special Coatlnga, 
16070 Rancho Viejo Or., 
Riverside, CA 92506·5826, 
Everett Faulkner 
Express Carpet Care, 74940 
Hwy ttt , #232, I nd1an Wells, 
CA 92210, Express Carpet 
SVC Distributing, 72t82 
Corporate Way. Thousand 
Palms, CA 92276·3324, F G 
A Corp Ht 
Smart Outlet, t26 W 4oth 
St., San Bernardino, CA 
92407-38t3, Fadi Nauar 
Affiliations Cruise Center, 
5558t Winged Foot, La 
Quinta. CA 92253-4672, Fay 
Round Jr 
Advantage Business Svc., 
41890 Enterprise Cir 
Ste.t90, Temecula, CA 
92590-4820, Felicia 
Hallenbeck 
GFR Real Estate, 5 I 7 N 
Mountain Ave. Upland. CA 
9t786-50t6, Felizardo Robles 
Jr 
Polytech, 6t55 Palm Ave, 
Apt. 1406, San Bernardino, 
CA 92407-2075, Forrest 
Thompson 
Regency Heat & A C, 294t 
N. MF" St., San Bernardino, CA 
92405-3347, Frances Boyce 
Elite Tile & Marble, 846 S 
Stale St., San Jactnlo, CA 
92583-4907, Frank Warnck 
Magellan, 1100 Olympic Dr., 
Ste. t 04, Corona, CA 917t9-
3223, Fred Magallanes 
Blue Diamond Truck, 4266 
Harbor Ct., Hemet, CA 92545-
8986, Gabriel Coelho 
Western Utility Audit Svc., 
321 E. Country Club Blvd , 
Big Bear City, CA 923t4, Gael 
Mulkern 
A Touch of Class, 153 Capri 
St., Rancho Mirage, CA 
92270-t923, Gatl Wetzel 
Star Express 
Transportation, 960 Village 
Sq., S, Palm Springs, CA 
92262· 7598. Gary. Paulson 
XXX Boardshop, 40477 
Murrieta Ht. Springs Rd., #D4, 
Murrieta. CA 92563, Gennaro 
Calabrese 
Caine Learning LLC, 54061 
Unger Lrt , Idyllwild, CA 
92549, Geoffrey Ca1ne 
0 B R, 405 Radio Ad., 
Corona, CA 9t7t9, George 
Adams Sr 
Fast Trak Permtt Svc., 5030 
Viceroy Ave., #8, Norco, CA 
9t760-t66t. Ger Fox 
Action Mobile Lube & Tune, 
t501 Canterbury Cir., 
Redlands, CA 92374·21 62, 
Gilbert Hernandez 
KWXY Radio, 68700 Dtnah 
Shore Dr, Cathedral City, CA 
92234·5705, Glen Barnen 
Stooopld Mooae Brewing 
Co., 43122 Via Oos Picas, 
Ste. B. Temecula, CA 92590· 
3455, Glen Wimberly 
Rosa Fence Co., 5402 Circle 
View Dr Riverside, CA 
92505·3t20, Glenn Ross 
A & G Enterprise, 455t5 
Gleneagles Ct., Temecula. CA 
92592-6067, Gloria Baack 
Sweet Temptations Ice 
Cream Shop, 22500 Town 
Cir., Ste. 2157, Moreno Valley, 
CA 92553-75t8. Gordon 
Bowman 
Chinese Taste, 130 S 
Mountam Ave . Ste. P. Upland. 
CA 9t786·6267, Grace Wu 
G L Stamping & Machining, 
6780 Central Ave. Riverside, 
CA 92504·t420, Graham 
Unte 
Trana Core, 2000 Powell St., 
Ste. t 090, Emeryville. CA 
94608-t855. Grant Clark 
Animal Medical Hospital 
Assoc. 11, 25778 Base Une 
St.. #A, San Bernardino, CA 
924t0-4216, Gregory Rex 
G & M Coatings, 37559 
Westndge Ave, Palm Desert, 
CA 922t1-1365, Gunter Kroll 
Jan! Klng, 8t9 N. Unden 
Ave., A1alto, CA 92376·380t, 
Gustavo Flores 
In the Shade, 3350 
Sunnyside Or., Riverside, CA 
92506-2121, Guy Mersereau 
Rubidoux Lock & Safe, 5675 
Mission Blvd ., Riverside, CA 
92509-4422, Gwendolyn Ste 
Wart 
Pacific Air & Appliance, 
t0569 Magnolia Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92505-1804, 
Gyong Byun 
Cambridge Inti., 23t5 Paseo 
Del Rey, Palm Springs, CA 
92264-9542, H. Gary Green 
Professional Shoppers 
Network, 1031 N. Euclid Ave., 
Ontano, CA 9t762-t920. 
Harden Southall Jr. 
Carpet Connection, 67901 
E. Palm Canyon Dr., 
Cathedral City, CA 92234· 
5460, Harold Wright 
All Around Town 
Locksmithing, 285 Cedar 
Lrt .. Sugarloaf. CA 92386, 
Harry Sidener Jr 
Partyland of Corona, 501 
N. McKinley St., Corona CA 
917t9·t292, Hasmila 
Parekh 
Mega Hrt's Computers, 
Coming Soon 
LAND EMPIRE I 
uyourco~~~~~~s tourna 
should bt!! Ir you thl•k your compa-
ay qu.U.ftes to be Included oa aay or 
lht NoHmbt-r ILsts ud )Oa U"t •or 
rtttivtd a simplt quc.Uoualre from 
Empire Bu£illr.ss Journal, 
pltaSe roatac:t Jerry at: 
(909) 484-9765 
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t7993 Hwy t8. #5, Apple 
VaHey. CA 92307. Hassan 
Chouthni 
Lee's Donuts, 12091 Air 
Base Ad Adelanto. CA 
9230t-t747, Hay Meng 
JM Industrial Machining , 
2982 N Palm Ave , Rralto, CA 
92377-8t07 Hector Muller 
Stone Mt. Creations, 1716 
Mulberry Ave_ Upland. CA 
91784-1844, Heidi Stone 
London Bridge Funding, 
24895 Sunnymead Blvd , 
II 127. Moreno Vat/ey. CA 
92553-3702, Helen Grbson 
Budget Inn Motel, 14153 
Kentwood Blvd., Victorville, 
CA 92392-2453. Heman! 
Chhatrala 
Little Angels , 3780 
Dunbarton Way. Corona, CA 
9t7t9-4468, Henry Pan 
Precision Koncepts, 41625 
EclectiC St Ste L1. Palm 
Desert, CA 92260-t908. 
Heracho Chavez 
Inland Floorcoverlng 
Supply, 4t340 Pear St, Ste 
13, Murrreta, CA 92562-70t9, 
Heraclio Godoy 
First Assembly God, 73331 
Sullivan Ad Twentyn1ne 
Palms, CA 92277-3345, Ho-
Jon An 
Beyond The Stars, 1749 N 
Glenn Ave., Ontarto. CA 
9t764-ttt 8, Holly Camprse 
Funeral Discount Center, 
74210 Hwy ttt #E Palm 
Desert, CA 92260, Hononne 
Flanagan 
Hearing Aid Hlth. Care Svc., 
422t5 Washington St , Ste. G, 
Palm Desert, CA 922tt-8025, 
Howard Hail 
Vasectomy Assoc. 
Specialists, 255 N El Crelo 
Rd., Ste 280, Palm Sprrngs, 
CA 92262-6974, Howard Levy 
DOPC 
Freedom Distribution, 1092 
N Wabash Ave .. Redlands, 
CA 92374-3936. Hubert 
Brower 
R & A Auto Supply, t074 
Aquamanne Ln Corona, CA 
9t720-3846, Hugo Salas 
Chukwu Experiments, 2185 
W College Ave. Apt 3t70. 
San Bernardrno. CA 92407-
4666, /darn Chukwu 
Tramttes Profeslonales, 
t4944 Culley Ct., # t b. 
Victorville, CA 92392-3947, 
Ignacio Guerrero 
Security Control Syotemo, 
8350 Archrbald Ave , Ste. 2t4, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
9t730-367t, lng Myron 
Dim•• Fuh/ons, t675 N 
Perris Blvd., Ste_ FS, Perns, 
CA 9257t-47t 0, lrasema De 
La Aiva 
Medical Scrubs, t5403 
Green Valley Dr., Chino Hills, 
CA 9t709-3803, Irma 
Vicencio 
Banning Heorlng Aid Cntr., 
278 t W Ramsey St Ste 6. 
Bannrng. CA 92220-3700, 
Isabelle P1ckens 
IE Low Vision Aids, 44848 
Oro Grande C1r Indian Wells, 
CA922t0·74tt J. Delaney 
Custom Fab, 9239 Orco 
Pkwy. Ste H. Rrvers1de, CA 
92509·0905, Jack Davrs 
Mann Entertainment, 987 N 
Driftwood Ave., Rialto, CA 
92376-230t, Jackre Shafer 
J & J Shoreline Pool Svc., 
2760t Sun City Blvd, Spc 64 
Sun Crty, CA 92586-2262, 
Jacqueline Anderson 
JM Electric, 43t02 Burr St., 
lndro, CA 9220t-t879, Jarme 
Munoz 
Turrbo Steam Cleaner, 
16311 Valencia Ave_ Fontana. 
CA 92335-773t, Jarme Olvera 
JKB Water Truck Svc., 22290 
Gavilan Ad Perns, CA 
92570-8054. James 
Bohannon 
Van's Lawn Care, 680 
Highlands Ad Lake Elsmore, 
CA 92530-5377 Jan Van 
Amefsfort 
K & S Super 99 Plus, 9974-
9978 Bloommgton Ave 
Bloomrngton. CA 923t6-2009, 
Jane Nguyen 
Kanipshlon Phil, 3780 
Adams St., Apt 2, Riverside, 
CA 92504-3324, Jane Chock 
Onyx Registration Svc., 212 
S Rivers1de Blvd .. Rialto, CA 
92377, Janeen O"rea 
J W & Associates, 25274 
Alta V1sta Dr .. Moreno Valley, 
CA 92557-5233, Janelle 
Whetstone 
Angel Paper Converting, 
520 S. Mountain Ave., 
Ontano, CA 9t762-4ttt , 
Janet Porchia 
Whiskers To Tails Grooming, 
2570 Main St , Rrverside. CA 
9250t -22 t2, Janet Sarah 
Cutting Edge Marketing, 
28690 Front St , Ste. 370, 
Temecula, CA 92590-2733, 
Janet Rock 
Pyramid Book Shop, t6727 
Bear Valley Rd , Ste t40, 
Hespena, CA 92345·1 888, 
Jan1ce Samsmg 
Vander Vision, t9962 Kaly 
Way, Corona, CA 9t7t9-
4241 . Jason Vanderveen 
Assoc Re - Employment 
Consult, 517 N Mountain 
Ave, Upland, CA 9t786-50t6, 
Javier Gomez 
The Corporate Valet, 24467 
Corte Jaramillo, Murrieta. CA 
92562-38 t 8, Jay Forbes 
Acute Management, 4635 
Riverside Dr., #211 , Chmo, 
CA 9t7t0-3927, Jean Moore 
Col · State Properties, 
3005t San Eljay Ave , 
Cathedral City, CA 92234· 
2860, Jeanmarie Pollard 
A L Afteur Florist, t 043t 
Lemon Ave., Ste. L, Aha 
Lorna, CA 9t737-3766, 
Jeanne Cooper · Barton 
ProMed Health Network, 160 
E Artesra St Ste 350, 
Pomona, CA 9t767-2922, 
Jereddi Prasad 
Air Shots, 1 0348 Shoshone 
Ave Riverside, CA 92503· 
5363, JeH Banks 
The Junk Drear, 11212 Pala 
Pl. Mora Lama. CA 9t752· 
1732. Jeffry Beeson 
Picture Perfect Mugs, 32289 
Cir Beauregard. Temecula, 
CA 92591-4969, Jenmfer 
Harcarik 
Jenny's Country Cookln, 
11272 ~G" Ave_ Hespena, CA 
92345-5tt6, Jenny Baxter 
Webdudes, 11492 Sunrise 
Gold C1r. Ste H, Rancho 
Cordova, CA 95742-6596, 
Jerr Jewell 
Subway# 4302, t0277 
Magnolia Ave., Riverside. CA 
92503-3440, Jerry Taylor 
BJ Air Cond. & Healing, 
9268 Hawthorne Ave., 
Rrverside, CA 92503-383t 
Jerzy Bandrowski 
Superior Plastics, 5158 
Brooks St., #E, Montclair. CA 
91763-4825. Jesse Espinoza 
J & J Custom Cabinets, 
2124 S. Grove Ave_ Ste I, 
Ontano, CA 9t76t-5642, 
Jesus. Gonzalez 
Speculum Productions, 471 
Grass Valley Rd., Lake 
Arrowhead , CA 92352, Jim 
Beinke 
Woman's Plus, 2071 E 
Montclair Plaza Ln., Montclair, 
CA 9t763-t538, Jin Krm 
Compliance Mgmnt., 15939 
Tyrol Dr , Fontana, CA 92337· 
7384, Jo Furman 
The Tournament Dept., 
74923 Hwy ttt, #tt9, lndran 
Wells , CA 922t0, Joan 
Laborde 
The Software Exchange , 
32020 Allen Ave., Hemet, CA 
92545-9523, Joann Steffes 
Sunshine Specialties, 17621 
Slover Ave .. Bloomington, CA 
92316-2328, Joanne Fannin 
Silver Bullet Water Trucks, 
t0520 Jurupa Rd, Mora 
Lorna, CA 91752-t 863, Jody 
Cameron 
Universal Capital Credit , 
56925 Yucca Trl , #23t , Yucca 
Valley, CA 92284-3752, Joe 
Campana 
J S Trucking, 428t Baggett 
Dr., Rrverside, CA 92505· 
1504, Joe Saucedo 
JM Landscape 
Maintenance, 6936 37th St, 
Riverside, CA 92509-t3t9, 
Joel Macana 
Sunset Property Svc., 16251 
Construction Cir W, Irvine, CA 
92606-44t2, John 
Howhannesian 
White Media Grp., 9823 
Tudor Ave., Montclair, CA 
9t763-2739, Janelle White 
Roadrunner Landscapes, 
t9t35 Samuel Dr, Lake 
Elsrnore, CA 92530-6347, 
Jose Mateo 
Grocery King, 27475 Ynez 
Rd . # 335. Temecula, CA 
9259t-46t2, Joseph We/zen 
Falrytale Festivals, 31113 
Corte Alamar Temecula, CA 
92592·546t, Joy Yehlrng 
Affairs Of The Heart, 4403 
Cambridge St, Montclair, CA 
91763-2104. Joyce Emilio 
La Chlcantlna Mkl., 88740 
Ave_ 70th, Thermal, CA 
92274, Juana Lawson 
Wlmpey Pawn Shop II , 
t4748 7th St. Vrctorvil/e, CA 
92392-4020, Judrth Cutter · 
Cacton 
The Chic Way, 24250 Postal 
Ave , #20t, Moreno Valley, CA 
92553-3009, Judy Cooper 
Marina Software, 475 E. 13th 
St Beaumont, CA 92223· 
1501, Julie Searcy 
J K 2 Design , 43752 Jackson 
St, lndro, CA 9220t-2540, 
Justin Kirkpatrick 
The Pet Hospital, 989 
Armory Rd., Barstow, CA 
923tt-5459, K. Bnggeman 
Murrieta Home Brew, 39872 
Los Alamos Rd , Ste. A4, 
Murneta, CA 92562-587t, K 
Crisman 
Sun City Glass & Mirror, 
27736 En canto Dr., Sun C1ty, 
CA 92586-452t, Karen Wells 
Mt. Artists Gallery, 26t20 
Ridgeview Dr, Idyl/wold, CA 
92549, Karin Hedstrom 
Rockln K Riding Stables, 
73t Tulip Ln., Big Bear lake, 
CA 92315, Karri Gulbransen 
Bloomington Florist, 11700 
Cedar Ave., Bloomington, CA 
923t6-3740, Kathleen Bnnton 
Kramer Native Seed Co., 
40250 Reseda Spnngs Rd , 
Hemet, CA 92544-902t , 
Kathryn Kramer 
Tiara Inti., 21296 Ulium Ct., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
86t6, Kazuko Kruse 
Sporty's Barber Shop, 
12046 Jacaranda Ave., Ste. 8 , 
Hespena. CA 92345-49t 0, 
Keith Humphrey 
Martin Tools LLC, t40 E. Mill 
St., San Bernardino, CA 
92408-t407, Kelly Marton 
Phonics For Parents, 3633 
Bayberry Dr , Chino Hills , CA 
9t709-29t3, Ken Lyall 
Kenjl S Engineering, 775 S 
Gifford Ave., Ste. 4, San 
Bernardrno, CA 92408-245t , 
Kanji Suematsu 
SIP Industries, 372 Jenks 
Cir., Corona, CA 9t720-25t7, 
Kenneth Todak 
Atmosphere, 41 026 Via 
Halcon, Temecula, CA 9259t-
2020, Kenton Adams 
KB Bullder11, t5t78 El 
Centro St., Hesperia, CA 
92345-430t, Kevin Baxter 
H & L Dental Group, t232 E. 
Main St, Barstow, CA 923tt· 
2409, Ki Han 
The Enchanted Rose, 39850 
Spinnmg Wheel Dr .. Murrieta, 
CA 92562-4735. Krmber/y 
Ruhmke 
Hemet West Dental Office, 
3232 W Rorida Ave., Hemet, 
CA 92545-3622. Krrk Petersen 
The Caretakers Agency, 
8400 Maple Ave. Ste t 09 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
9t730·3874. Krtty Moranda 
Mlxx, 500 Inland Ctr., #428, 
San Bernardino, CA 92408· 
1925, Kosar Quadn 
Ontario Metal Products, 
2132 S. Grove Ave., Ste. H, 
Ontario, CA 9176t-5648, Krrs 
Schellinger 
Perennial Education Cntr., 
t9tt 8 Ash St., Bloomrngton, 
CA 923t6-2859, Kurt Wrlson 
The Ace Of Clubs, 3233 
Grand Ave, #Nt53. Chino 
Hrlls, CA 9t709·t489, Kurtrs, 
Kleine 
Sica Inc, 6270 Jaguar Dr 
Rrversrde, CA 92506-4648, 
Kyong Sung 
Builders Plastering, 8390 
Nob Hill St, Corona, CA 
91719-4915, La Vonne Moore 
The Plant Lady, 623t 
Norwood Ave., Riverside, CA 
92505-tt3t, Lana Sharp 
Professional Ford Svc., 
4t528 Zrnfadel Ave., 
Temecula, CA 92591, Lance 
ldekev 
Mt. Mobile Electronics, 
28657 Shenandoah Dr, Lake 
Arrowhead, CA 92352, 
Lannette Michelotti 
White Comm., 34868 Tara 
Ln., Yucaipa, CA 92399-6605, 
larry White 
L's Creations, 26750 
Mandelieu Dr., Murrieta, CA 
92562-8422, Laura Grbson 
A V Creature Chlldcare 
Cntr., 2ttt5 Hwy t 8, Apple 
Valley, CA 92307, laune 
Sturdy 
Premier Svc. 11, t9t65 
Seaton Ave., Perris, CA 
92570-8722, Lavern Johnson 
Golden Spoon Frozen 
Yogurt, t95t0 Van Buren 
Blvd , #F6, Rrversrde, CA 
92508, Lawrence Contreras 
The Travel Agent, 27645 
Jefferson Ave., Ste. 1 08, 
Temecula, CA 92590-2646, 
Leann Peek 
L H Enterprise, 6440 
Sapphire St , Alta Lorna, CA 
9t70t -3tt6, Lee Houk 
D & L Properties, 3t35 
Market St., Riverside, CA 
9250t-2443, Lee Lemunyan 
Pool Pros, 53311 Juarez, La 
Quinta, CA 92253, Leonard 
Kienzle 
T Oriental Mkl., t66t E. 6th 
St., #A, Beaumont. CA 
9=3-2509, Lesly Thao 
Casa Rico, 1119 N. Mountain 
Ave., Ontario, CA 9t762· 
1739, Leticia Hodges 
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MANAGING IN PRINT ~
The Secret Behind Ben & Jerry's 
"Ben & Jerry's Double Dip: 
Lead With Your Values and Make 
Money, Too," by Ben Cohen & 
Jerry Greenfield, Simon & 
Schuster, New York, New York, 
1997, 300 pages, $24.00. 
by Henry Holtzman 
Floating somewhere in the 
myths surrounding the success of 
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream IS the 
story 1hat Ben Cohen and Jerry 
Greenfield were 1wo Harvard 
Busmess School graduates who put 
all their training to work as entre-
preneurs. Wrong! Chums since 
high school in U!ng Island, New 
York, Cohen attended several col-
leges and never graduated. 
Greenfield graduated from Oberlin 
but couldn't gain admission to med-
ical school. 
Down, though not out, they 
considered going mto one of sever-
al different food service businesses. 
After considerable personal 
research (includmg the discovery 
that bagel baking equipment was 
too expensive), I hey converted a 
fanner gas station tn Burlington, 
Vermont, to an ice cream store. 
What they did afterward and, more 
importantly, how they did it, is the 
thrus t of the book. 
After giving due credit 10 Anita 
Roddick, founder of The Body 
Shop, for coining the tenn "value-
led business," they go on to define 
the phrase in their own terms: 
"Value-led business is based on 
the idea that business has a respon-
sibility to the people and the society 
that make its existence possible. 
More all-encompassing and there-
fore more effective than philan-
thropy alone, value-led business 
seeks to maximize its impact by 
integrating socially beneficial 
actions into as many of its day-to-
day activities as possible. In order 
to do that, values must lead and be 
right up there in a company's mis-
sion statement, strategy and operat-
ing plan." 
The authors note that being 
value-led doesn't mean jumping on 
whatever happens to be popular this 
month. There are certain core val-
ues most people share, and by 
dovetailing a company's values 
with those of their con.•mmers it's 
possible to mcrease sales and prof-
its. This is especially true when a 
business sells a commodity (like ice 
cream), and it's important to differ-
entiate yourself from competitors 
who may be producing equally 
good products. 
Cohen and Greenfield porn! out 
it's always possible to achieve a 
short-term sales boost by promot-
ing a cents-off offer. The real test in 
building long-term sales is the 
brand loyalty you can generate 
among customers over an extended 
period of time. Buildmg customer 
loyalty these days takes more than 
producing a good product. It takes a 
clear-cut position on issues that 
concern your clientele, a position 
that goes beyond offering pure, 
quality food-which they expect-
or simply saving them money, 
which is always a variable factor in 
marketing. 
One of the most intriguing 
chapters is headed "People Power" 
and deals with management-
employee relationships at Ben & 
Jerry's Ice Cream Company. Rarely 
has there been so candid an analysis 
in public print. 
The au thors admit that they 
were never hierarchical or especial-
ly structured. Unlike a number of 
corporate giants who are hiring 
troops of consultants to help them 
become less structured, Cohen and 
Greenfield indicate that their 
employees have told them that 
more structure is needed as well as 
a clear-cut management style. The 
authors state: 
" It all comes down to leader-
ship and conscious culture creation. 
During times when Ben & Jerry 's 
has been well managed, we 've had 
too little of both." 
Very well written, 11 Ben & 
Jerry 's Double Dip" is a fascinating 
look a1 1he growth of a large busi-
ness by its founders. Frequently 
taking an honest, warts-and-all look 
at themselves, their company and 
American business, the authors 
conclude that survival and growth 
in the 21st century will be most 
effectively accomplished by the 
organizatiOns usmg a "value-led" 
approach to attract and keep cus-
tamers. 
Ben & Jerry's point is a simple 
one: Having a set of easily under-
stood values beyond making a prof-
it 1s the surest way of making cer-
tam that there will be profits. The 
difficulty in achtevmg thts goal is 
getting managers of any company, 
even small ones, to agree what 
those values should be and then ral-
lying their co-workers to live by 
them. 
Best-Selling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. 
The list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the United States . 
1. "The Dilbert Future: Thriving on Stupidity in the 21st 
Century," by Scott Adams (Harper Business ... $25.00) (2)* A 
Dilbert look past the year 2000. 
2. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J . Stanley and 
William D . Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22.00) (1) Millionaires 
are made of discipline, work and frugality. 
3. "The Motley Fool Investment Guide," by David and Tom 
Gardner (Simon & Schuster ... $24.00) (3) A not-so-foolish look 
at investing strategy. 
4. "Dogbert's Top Secret Management Handbook," by Scott 
Adams (Harper-Collins ... $!6.00) ( 4) Adams strikes again, now 
at newly appointed managers. 
5. "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds 
(Broadway ... $25 .00) (7) Ten-step system for getting ahead in 
business. 
6. "Wall Street Money Machine," by David and Tom Gardner 
(Simon & Schuster ... $24.00) (5) Using formulas to determine 
your approach to investing. 
7. "Forbes Greatest Business Stories," by Daniel Gross (Wiley ... 
$24.95) (6) Achievements in business from colonial times until 
now. 
8. "The Dilbert Principle," by Scott Adams (Harper-Collins ... 
$20.00) (8) A devastating, though witty, view of modem business. 
9. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates (Vik.ing/Penguin ... $29.95) 
(10) America's best known chairman peers into the future. 
10. "Clicking," by Faith Popcorn (Harper-Collins ... $26.00) (9) 
A technique for knowing when a business idea is right. 
• (2}-indicates a book's previous potlition on the list. 
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES 
WEB SITES 
Aviastar Communications, Inc. .h ttp: ww\l..avia~tar.net 
Agricullurnl Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of food and Agricullure 
... http : lwVv....,.,·.attnet.org/aep 
Bank@Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center 
.http: www.tdmi.com usa 
Boy Scouts of America, Old Baldy Council 
..... hup: 'www.cyberg8t.com'oldbaldy 
Ca lifornia Center for Health lmpro\·emenl 
.... http: !www.webcom.comtcchl.' 
California state government home page 
....... http://www.ca.gov 
CCCS Inland Empire (Credit Counseling, Bank.ruptq, Credit Rep~ir) 
.... hllp: 'www.credit.org 
Ci ty Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga 
...... http: /www.CltiVU.COm 
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center 
.http: /www.cvmc.com 
Giant I.E. RV (MOlorhomes & other RV'S) 
... hnp: iwww.gJantrv.com 
San Antonio Community Hospital ... hllp:/iwww.sach.org 
U.S. President . ..http://www.whnehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard ... .senator.l~onard(fl scn.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement 
.... cchimaJI~ aol.com 
Inland Empire International Business Association 
.... it:ibatrad~([t aol.com 
U.S. Go"ernment Printing Office, GPO Access 
..... gpoaccess(fL gpo.gov 
U.S. President ... .... president(a whitehouse.gov 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
Information lS subject 10 change w1tbou1 noba: and some operators may charge fe~ 
Allee's Wondtrl1ad: Am<ateur rad10, Psion and Renegade support. CD-ROM. No Ra11os, On-hne 
games, act1\le message bases; (909) .597-4469 
Apple Elite II : Nelworked messag1ng. on-line games, uansfer-.. for Apple II and Mac. 14.4 baud; 
(909) 359·5338. 
'f'lx Bluepriat Place BBS.: CAD-plonmg service; drop "OWG" Aulo-CAD files, zipped and text file 
in CAD library, 14.4 baud. (310) 595-.5088 
Cybu Koru: Korean mformalion and programs. shareware files, businos, educalion. PC support.. 
Internet 61~. 14 4 baud; (310) ?26-1899 
Ebb- Business: BuSiness management, labor laws, CPA ISSUe">. human resources, employ~ ben-
efit.\, 14.4 baud. 24 hours; (714) 239-6864 
IavrslorLink: Stock., commodity pnces, real estate, da•ly nev•s. personal finance, mutual fund:., 28.8 
baud; (818) 331-4611. 
Momm.di.llo's BBS & Breakflst: WwivNet, E-matl. TradeWar(b, Lord Scrabble On-line, 14 4 
baud~ (310) 432-2423. 
PC-Wiodowm•ku BBS -A.U.G.I.E.: Computer user group club BBS, supporting IBM, Atari and 
Mac downloads, on-l1nc g.ames, RIP menus, 28.8 baud (909) 637·1274 
r.--------------------------------n 
I 
LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD 
Nameof~d--------------------------------------------
Phone number-------------------------------------------
0 General interest 0 Product support Modem speed--------------
0 Specialty·------------------
E-mail services --------------------------------------------
Features -----------------------------------------------
Fees --------------- Hours----------------------------
Voice phone----------------------------------------------= 
ThC! Inland Emp.rc:> Bu!iorncs.!> Journal ''" comprlrno .11 h$1 ol the 1oco111 buiiC!trn boards II you 
would Irk~ to h.,tv{' 1o(n bo.lrtl rncludt.•d loll oul thr!> coupon and marl rt lo Inland Emprrlt 
Bu!>lf>('S!> Jou""'' A lin Bull~·lm Board~ 8~b0 Vr•loyard Ave Stc:o 306 Hancho Cucamonga 
CA 91730 13co.' 
~-------------------------
SEPTEMBER 1997 
tt"'"!t'!ttWMWtll¥"'0'1111111! 
IFYOULIKE 
THIS BOOK~ 
YOU~LLLOVE 
THE SOFTWARE 
The 1996/1997 Book of Lists on Disk 
TlM: Book of Llsb ..,. m ..nn~l 
rdcn:ncc: SOtUCC Irk~ no other 
V<rJu;~;bl~ corpo~l~ Sl;i;U~ltCS, 
keyuecuu~·e contxts, address 
tnform;~;uon. and morr A 
vtrtul goldmme of d<~IJ for 
reseaT\:Il,duectmarkcung.md 
Solldo~pcctmgpurpt."6CS 
TvpL1:5l, the software ~er 
sh.ln of the Book of Wt~. 
l.lko<r~X>J>UbrproJuctfrom 
a pu:mten: puhhuuon 
andltLSyoua~mantpu 
late, .00 put tli powerful amtents 
to v.ork for you rn nwwtes 
U" TopUst or qoa:kly . 
e~tract the data for use 1n 
your fa11onte<.oftwMC 
"n~:rmou,i/JOII 
llktd rarlitr vtn-Wru ofTopLi!.t, ~ 'U lo1·t lht 
urtpro~d wn-ion J.O for H-rndoM'S or MocinJoslt . 
Plug inro cumnl company data 
Alter your c<o.sy rnst;~;ll;~;twn, w~l nut' With 
Toplisi11CfS1on 3.0 (or Wtndows or M;~~.:rntaSh. you 
can click rnto ttre daUseclton. where you'll find the: 
liSt of bUSHICSSCS that appear m the Boolr.: of Usts 
NO'I'o; rou can nl"ll-· onJ sort by C"Of1lptm'r, lutirrmk Ot' 
np c;oddcompan_v onln 
To order: 909-484-9765 
FeaJures: 
• ~lyupon~ta(.,.rthout 
~Mt-~llrnglhcTopUstdau.bas.e) 
fortiS<" rn<ltbr:rs:rfN...ue VtCT! 
MICfOS<.lftWttd.'Mo-dP(rfecr 
and nany mttc) 
• Sdyowkna"s!OpmJicn.nw 
pnwdsdecrfroolmullrplc(ma. 
Suk Top~t rutut"T$: 
• Sot! d.lu b) comp.v1y. hsl/rarlk or up oodcicom~y 
• Merge d.U wnh )1JUI cusaom kucn and pn l 
rrwhrrglltocls. 
• PnniCU$1001repofU~WngJ!Iorsckctdlrll.f~elds 
Need more infonnalion? 
• For 1 compklc liSIU\g of the I~ e~tcgonc:s mcluo;kd 
and the nwnber ol record$ pa 1~. c:a11lhc Tl-.pl.&U 
Fu·Bxk Sav!Ct: II J-800-493-4757 lttquat 
docurnrnt028 
• tmpJfwww IOpl~,com. e-mail rnoretnf~'IOplut com 
• Forp-c-purctaKlcdlnolandcornplUbllrly 
quc:stJON,c:aUI-800-347-9267 
or hllp://www.toplist.com 
OR FAX Form to 909-391-3160 
r--------------------, Ues f !love what I'm read1ng about TopLtst Verston 3.0. 
.l..t • Please msh me my order. 
I ~a: 0 PC 0 M.1cintosh 
TopList €! $99.00 ea 
Add8.5'\s.alesux 
Addshtppinglhandling 
Netl busmcss d~y (S8.50) 
Total 
0 Payment enclosed 
Charge to: 
ov ... 
OMasterCard 
OAMEX 
A.llduksatTJllrf'P(dOII15' 
'"" 
Cr(dtt card~~------------------------- E.p 
Slgn~tUT~ ,,,,......,=,...,,.,. .... ,,..,,.,.,=, -----------------------------
N~me 
~m~ny ______________________________________ ___ 
Address ________________________________________ __ 
Cily -------------------------------------------
Sute _____________________________ Z•p ------------
Phone--------===--------'"' ---M:-:,-,:c,h:-u-;fo:-~--:-:,,,:-. -------
• 
8560 VIneyard An., Suite 306 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 
Alllllu.ti_.Jlwppni""J.S~ TopL.ui"OOS 
.UO•.,I.Jbltjtlr~t ...U. old<TPC~. C.ti/IOO-J47-9167 Jor-t..bU•ty 
Cl996 M'rlclr•J Soi~IIOIII, l..ld l'ri« IIIII IVIJI>Ibolrtyl~bjectiO ch•l< All otbu br111d ot 
L-- ':!IKI...:.am::•=.::.:t=::.b:.:tl1=•:.>0t.::~~:.:u.::ll::.!ol:: -- .J 
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I CALENDAR 97 
5 The accounting firm Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP is inviting I he public to celebrate 
its 50th anmversary. The event 
begins at 4 p.m. The city of Rancho 
Cucamonga is closing the block of 
8270 Aspen Street for the occasion . 
Hamburgers will be provided. 
Partners and employees from all 
branches will be there to meet with 
the public and answer questions. For 
more mformation, call Donald 
Driftmter at (909) 466-4410 . 
5 to 7 Axe you mterested 111 pur-chasing. a franchise? The Fall I ntemallonal Franchtse Expo 
IS destgned to help perspective fran-
chisees mvesllgate franchise owner-
ship. Symposiums cover franchise 
REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Monday 
Business Builders of Rancho 
Cucamonga, weekly, 7 a.m at Socorro's 
Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga Membership S25. 
Contact Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244; Shirley 
Patnek, (909) 625-2386. 
Personal Break Through/Networking, 
weekly 7 a m at 7385 Carnelian St., Rancho 
Cucamonga The club meels to discuss maxi· 
mizing-busmess and personal leverage, 
Conlacl Warren Hawkins, (909) 626-2681 or 
(909) 5 t 7·0220 (pager) 
Thesdny 
Business Network lmcrnational , La 
Verne Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Cino's, 309 
E. Foothill Blvd .• Pomona C'ont.1ct. Donald 
Clague, (909) 593-351 t 
Business Network International, Inland 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m at 
Mimi's Cafe, 370 N Mountain Ave., Upland. 
Contact: Lorie Martmez, (909) 608-0500 
Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Claremont 
Chapter, weekly, 7:15 a.m. at the Claremont 
Inn, 555 W. Foothill Bl\ld., Claremont. 
Contact: Philip Board, (909) 981-1720. 
Regional office: (800) 767-7337 
Wednesday 
Business Network. International, Chino 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m at Mimi 's Cafe. 
Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave • 
Chino. Contact: Mtke Agee, (909) 59 1-0992. 
Business Network lntcrnalional, Rancho 
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Plum 
Tree Restaurant , 1170 W. Foothill Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga Contact Mi chael 
Cunen y, (909) 467-9612 
West End Executives' Association, week· 
ly, 7 to 8 a m at Ontario Airport Marriott 
Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario. ConJact: 
(909) 949-3525, or (8t8) 960-5834. 
Toaslmasters Club 6836, the Inl and 
Valley Earlybirds of Upland, weekly 6:45 a.m. 
a1 Denny 's. northwest corner of Seventh Street 
and Mounlain Avenue m Upland. Info: Nancy 
Couch, (909) 621-4t47 
The Institute of Management Accoun-
tants Inland Empire Chapter, the fourth 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30 a m at the 
Mission Inn, 3649 Seventh St., R1verside 
Contacl: Ester Jamora (818) 305-7200 Ext 
106 
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's 
Chapter of Ali Lassen's Leads Club, weekly, 
7·15 am at Mimi'~ Cafe, 370 N Mountain 
Avenue. Info: Patricia Brookings, (909) 981-
4t59 or (909) 594·5t59 
Thursday 
Consumer Bu~iness Network, weeki)·, 7 
am at Michael Js, 201 N Vineyard A\le ., 
Ontario. Meeting Charge: SIS includ•ng 
breakfast. Contact (818) 446-1986 Hosl 
Sandy Patterson 
Business Network International, Upland 
Otaptcr, weekly, 7 a.m. at Denny's, 385 S 
Mounlain Ave., Upland. Contact: Jim 
Mangiapane, (909) 946-6616 
The Chino Hills Chapter of Leach Club, 
weekly, 7 15 a.m at Mimi's Cafe, 3890 Grand 
Ave., Chmo. Contact: Nicole Smith, (909) 
393-4304, or Sh>rtey Ash, (BOO) 767-7337. 
Friday 
Sales Success Institute - "Prospecting 
Withoul Cold-Calling!," with D. Forbes Ley, 
au thor of"Success Today!'' weekly, 1:30 p.m 
lo 5:00 p.m. at lhe Ontario Atrport Marriott 
Free, but reservations a must. Call (800) 772-
1172. Preview: www.sell-fast.com 
Sa turday 
People Helpmg People to Keep Dreams 
Alive!, weekly, 1:30 pm at The Peoples 
Place, 135 W. First Street. Claremont Info: Dr 
D.M. Ycc, (909) 624-6663 
Sunday 
C laremont Master Motivators 
Toaslmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m 
in the Jagels Butlding at Claremont 
Graduate School. 165 E. lOth St., 
Claremont Contact: Chuck or Dolores 
Week , (909) 982·3430. 
purchasing, expansion, selection, 
trends and terminology. 
Purchasable franchtses will be on 
exhibtt. The expo will be held at 
the Los Angeles ConventiOn 
Center, 1201 S. Figueroa St., Los 
Angeles. Cost is $20 for one day, 
$30 for all three. Symposium allen-
dance is extra. For more informa-
tion, call (800) 649-4433. 
-1 O Employers can learn 
how 10 prepare job 
descriptions at a work-
shop sponsored by The Employers 
Group. Preparation, dala gather-
ing, h~ring and other toptcs will be 
covered. The workshop will be 
held at the Hyau Regency 
Alicante, 100 Plaza Alicante, 
Garden Grove. Cosl is $195 for 
members, $245 for non-members. 
For more information, call the 
group at (909) 784-9430. 
11 Receive information on financing your smal l business at the Business 
Financing Options workshop spon-
sored by the Inland Empire Small 
Business Development Center. 
Topics will include sources and 
types of financing available and 
finan cing lenninology. The work-
shop will be held from 5:30p.m. to 
9 p.m. at the center's offices, 1157 
Spruce Sl., Riverside. For more 
informal ion, call (909) 781-2345 or 
(800) 750-2353. 
13 Take some time out at the Watercolor West show. More lhan 100 
paintings will be on exhibit at the 
Riverside Ait Museum, 3425 
Mission Inn Ave., Riverside . 
Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, 
and admission is free . The exhibit 
runs until November 8. 
17Learn how lo market your business and prod-ucts to the federal gov-
ernment at Federal Dollars and 
Sense -- A Workshop for Women-
Owned Small Businesses, provided 
by the Inland Emp~re Small 
Busmess Development Center 
from 8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the 
center's offices, 1157 Spruce St., 
Riverstde. Cost ts $15m advanced, 
$20 at the door. Pre-registration is 
strongly recommended For more 
information call the center at (909) 
781-2345 or (800) 750-2353. 
Network your bustness and 
meet other busmess owners. The 
Temecula Chamber of Commerce 
is sponsoring a mixer at 5:30 p.m. 
at the Calypso Reef, 28751 Rancho 
California Rd., Temecula. Cost is 
free for members, $5 for non-mem-
bers. For more information, call the 
chamber at (909) 676-5090. 
24Eat a free breakfast and make business connec-tions. The Temecula 
Chamber of Commerce is offeri ng 
the Ambassadors Networkmg 
Breakfast, 7:30a.m. to 9 a. m. at the 
Embassy Suites Hotel, 29345 
Rancho California Rd., Temecula. 
For more information, call the 
chamber at (909) 676-5090. 
The ABCs of Exporting/ 
Importing are bemg covered at a 
workshop sponsored by the Center 
for I ntemational Trade Develop-
ment. Topics include shipping, 
insu rance and payment methods. 
The workshop begins at 1 p.m. and 
the cost is $25. Pre-registration is 
required. To register, or for more 
information, call the center at (909) 
629-2247. 
27Dining, music and casino games are fea-tured at A Night in Old 
Vienna. The event, sponsored by 
the Ontario Pomona Association 
for Retarded Citizens (OPARC), 
will be held al the Ontario Airport 
Mariott Hotel and begin at 6 p.m. 
OPARC provides vocational train-
ing, transportation programs and a 
behavioral management program 
for disabled citizens and their fam-
ilies. Reservations are required for 
the black tie optional evening. For 
more information, call Shirley 
Patrick at (909) 625-2386. 
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. Youhflvt:UiUS r.: f , Be 
' J:, A . You h•v~ sk.!Us Mid t~MCS ~--Part . You h11vr dreflms . Of You have corJnecC/ons I w .. ,.'Oal'&l lolH )'OW'ptu11<n Our 
--
Success Joi~ RiAl TO CHM1bFR O f COI\11\1 £RCf 
!!! To dAy' 
Call 909 875 5364 
I~ I The succen of the community depends upon the ~uccen ofyour busineH.' 
LOMA LINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
presents its 
"Fired up for Community Seroice Parade" 
(75th Anniversary of our Fire Department) 
Sunday, Oct 19th on Anderson Street 
Sponsor;hip and Adverti.<.ing Opporttmities av.Ulable 
For furtber information, call the Olamber office at (909) 799-2828 
I 
-· ---- ---- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ---- ---- ----------- ------------------ ., 
' CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM I 
FAX 909-391-3 160 
FAX or MAIL 
DISPLAY RATES $70/inch, 1" m1n LINE RATES $11.65/line; 6 Jines 
mm Avg . 30 characters/ line. Frequency discounts ava1lable for BOTH 
display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertion Box # 
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be . pur-
chased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below 1n full . Use add1t1onal 
sheet of paper for ad copy if needed Type or print clearly All ads must 
be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M.O., VISA, or M/C. 
Deadlines 20th of the month preceeding date of issue 
Category: ________ ___________ _ 
Ad Copy -------------------
Date(s) of Insertion:------------ ----
Name: ____________________ _ 
Company: ________________ ___ __ 
Address : ___________________ ___ 
C ity, State: --------------------
Credit Card#: __________________ _ 
Exp. Date: ______ ~P~h~o~ne~=~----------
. ' 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
8560 V1neyard Ave SUFte 306 
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91 730 
Phone orders also accepted Call (909) 484 9765 
w:~~s 
C 0 M ~h:,.._R_C_E _ 
Come and take advantage of the 
many benefits of 
Chamber membership 
l East Redlands Blvd , Redlands, CA 92373 
(909) 793-2546 
DON'T MISS IT! 
~ LJPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
NV.h- BUSIN E SS EXPO '97,~· 
~ VL- SATIJRDAY . ~ •0~~ND.~ SE.PTEMBER 20, 1997 .·// ' 
< -._r"£ ~ 1000 AM. TO 5 P.M ,, ~ J FU""'~OOTHILLBLVULOCATION I 
v~~ ~I 80011-1 SPACE AV All"ABLE I 
For More Information Call 
The Upland Chamber of Commerce 
931-4108 
Small Box ••• 
LARGE $ALES. 
No Box ••• 
No Sales. 
A((ept Credit Cards For Your 
Business & ln(rease Sales 30-SO% 
1-800-7 48-8318 
(.IP [l'WI'!l(f l•ll iiiAIIOW ~ A IIGI'if£110 I.GIW! fOI THI fOUOW -G Rll( ~liD lAm fit! IIA!lWJ IAU OF UWIUI. nOIIDA, tO~ R. 
)I~ lUI' fUI!IJ: {J l.I~Wl iAU tiiUiiftll.rt' IIUMOIQI.ll.I,M)(IUU.l(l {J IEPI> WU OICDIIWJQI!Illllli (AJD!.I.IU,(OOITI' 
W( lfDlUJI <A.fiSJ UJI OIIIYI It111U,~U .rt:.({I(( I (.UD& .wliOII IlrtnlSilJKIID~IlWIJYl CJ.trtNGit\ll"il"' 
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About OS 8 
continued from Page 64 7 I because, as he put it, "My com-
puter seems to like tt." 
upgrade, OS 7.6, OS 8 runs on Still, OS 8 offers some fun 
fewer and fewer of the old Macs. thmgs such as "Spnng Loaded" 
That doesn't mean you have to files that open up when you drag a 
throw them out. l mentioned document over them. This saves 
recently that they are still good for you the trouble of cllckmg every-
homework and such, and I have thing open to get a letter where you 
seen articles suggesting using that want it. The Launcher is gone and 
old MAC II for e-mail. mstead you can make any file at 
I recently asked a fnend if he any level button activated. 
your screen as clack-on files from 
;he desktop. ThiS " effiCiency. 
Still you have to ask yourself, 
why buy the new thmg JUSt because 
J.2 million people have bought Jt? 
If your computer runs fine, does 
your homework, keeps your daily 
planner and your recipes, tracks 
your e-mail and still has room for 
Solitaire, then why not save your 
money. You're still light-years 
ahead of your non-computer 
w"' conSidering OS 8, and he men- And your more frequently used 
tioned that he was still on Syste;;;m; •• fi.le·s· c· a·n· bl c .. selt=u~p~~at.tlh·e·b·olttlo•mllolflllll!!_ll 
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Marketing techniques ... 
continued from Page 65 
minute or so. 
Spamming is also good to avoid 
since there is a growing number of 
legal issues com1ng to fruition that 
can impact the way in which bulk e-
mailing is conducted. So far, there are 
no legal regulations on e-mail, but 
expect legislation to develop in the 
near future. 
If your company is interested in 
sending out bulk e-mails, there are a 
number of software packages which 
can suit your needs effectively. An 
effective way to avoid the spamming 
1ssue is by gencratmg an e·mai\list of 
people and companies interested in 
your services through newsletlt.:rs. 
Ne\.,.·sktter.-> on a s1gn·up or sub· 
scnption basis would send out infnr. 
mation to thnst: interested in what a 
company has to oiler. Ir newsletters 
are an option, have them sent out on a 
weekly basis to keep people both 
interested and informed 
The fourth way 1s tht! marketing 
strategy itsdf. Wht!n dmng marketing 
on the Internet, there nrc a few tt:rms 
to become familiar with. First, follow 
the rule of "nanobm:ks" - making 
25 cents on millions of dollars worth 
of sales, not $100 on a thousand sales. 
With the continuous growth of 
users on the Internet. the possibility of 
generatmg a substantn.il customer 
base is renl and nanobucks will play a 
significant rolt.: as more and more 
users become interested in a product 
or service. 
Following the HO. 20 rule- giv-
ing 80 percent of the information for 
free and sc\ling the other :w pcn.:c:nt 
- combinr.:d with a marketing stratc:-
gy of nanobucks is un ctlective mc:ans 
to dra\V in a customer base. 
rina\ly, when developing a strate-
gy for the Internet, a company should 
coordinate it with its "real·world" 
marketing strategy. 
Dm•1d Piau is the wehmasier ai 
Cyherg8t lntenwt Sen-ices In 
C/aremom. Cyberg8t offers personal 
and business accounts, Web page 
des1gn and hosrmg, and unlimited 
direct access to the Web through Tl 
and frame-relay circuits. CyhergBt is 
also the creator and host for the 
Inland Emp1rc Business Journal on-
line at "hup:f!www. 
busjournal.com/". P/all can be 
reached by e-mail at 
"webmaster@cyberg8t.com" or by 
phone at (909) 398-4638. 
_j 
When Childrens Hospital Los Angeles needed attention, they came to us for the 
remedy. With a total document solution and a special finance package, we were 
able to offer a prescription that saved them over S3oo,ooo. Today, the Xerox line 
features the revolutionary Document Centre 220®. This digital copier can become 
a fully-integrated office system capable of faxing, scanning, and printing by simply 
adding modules as you need them.' We helped Childrens Hospital Los Angeles save 
money, so they could focus on saving more important things. 
If you rely on quality for the everyday life of your business, call us today at 
1.8oo.ASK.XEROX ext . 99. 
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